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GENERAL   INFORMATION. 
Inaslii 
i .r.-tiiviiic. the hone of Denison University, ii lit- 
uated in Licking County near the geographical center 
• if Ohio.    The moderatdi elevated rod parti) 
hills   by   which  il   is   MUTOOnded   furnish   one of   the 
most rettfol rod beautiful landscapes in the State 
a natural environment ednirably adapted to the ipinl 
and purpose of college life. The community is of 
New England origin, ami the continued resemblance 
of n« dairy life to that of the Wst type of Nt m Bug 
land village ii frequently remarked The intellectual, 
aural and reUgfoue level of the population i* hieh. 
and every  endeavor  is nude to bring  atttdentl under 
the beat ismuences,    The introduction «>f t*t/wf mi 
prohibited by the vote of the people as soon ai the 
laWI   "f   the   Stair   ni.idr   -mil   BCtiOB   possible,   and   HO 
nloon haa existed (riflim the limits of the corporation 
i r man) rears 
Granvftlc i- on the line of the Toledo I 
Central Railroad, and by electric can t" Newark has 
connection vrith all points on the Baltimore & Ohio, 
and the  Pittsburgh,   IT—I—i & St 
It also ha* electric cat corusacrJosM sritn Columbus, 
Springfield. Dayton anil various other poasts 
AmnnK ilw ausJdaagi c«cufaad  bj   the  i 




\\\;  \i   i if M 001 i IS 
i Tlii* building mi ended in 18561 to 
Th* W«it     provide   lodgUlgl   for   students,   literary 
Dormitory-     society    hall-   md    tcCtUffl   fOOTO.      It   IS 
Imjli of brick, four stories high, 13a fed in length 
ami 45 fed deep During the put year ii has under' 
gone extensive repairs, and i- now devoted to dottni- 
tor) purpotei alone, rhe former sodd) halls and 
lecture rooms have been cut up Into living rooms for 
students.   The wood worli bai been renewed wherever 
. worn, ihc rooini and halli hat 
largelj plastered .mew. the waits and ceilings freshly 
papered and ilu- entire building repauatau. Ijva- 
tories, including an ample supply of ihower hath*. 
with hot and cold water, have been introduced on each 
of the four floors and mad sible from the 
rooms  of all  the  students.    The rooma  have  been 
newl] supplied with ell the heavier furnlahln 
sary, including .1 singk  whit)  Iron bed and mattreas 
for each student, dreeaer, lounge, booh case,  study 
tahle ;iinl chairs      Tin  rooms are lighted by electricity 
and heated in hm water, from the central plant. The 
cbargea  for tbeai  rooms, which are retj  moderate, 
will IM- found on another page (So general index, 
under head of i spi neas | 
11. I hi- 1- A four storj  brick  building, 
T»»» tui     in (MI long by 66 fed in depth, oonv 
Dormitory.      Dieted hi I«y*I.      Two HOOTS complete and 
pari of;, third have bean iu»K refitted f"r dormitory 
in the same rtyi md sritfa ran tame eorrven 
havt   been described in the preceding i»ara- 
graprj for the Wed Dornritorj     Bight large and wefl 
lighted class roosns have been fitted ap la this building, 
the ird A001 and 6ve on ua second, f< r the 
CORRECTION!!! 
The previous document(s) may 
have been filmed incorrectly... 
Reshoot follows 

Ilmi w. i ITALOOI i: 13 
i Thii building was ended in 1S56, 10 
Th» w*it provide lodgingi for students, literary 
Dormitory, poddy balls atiil lecture rooms. It is 
limit ui brick, four itoriea high, 13a fed in ICHI.MII 
ami 45 fed deep. During the part rear il ha- under- 
gone extensive repairs, and is now devoted to dormi- 
torj purposes alone, The former socidy lialU ami 
lecture rooms have been cm up into living room t'"r 
students.    The wood work lias been rent wed wherever 
it  was  Kriously worn, tin- rooms anil halls  have hon 
largely plastered anew, the walls and ceilings freshly 
papered ami the entire building repainted Lava 
lories, including an ample supply of ihower baths, 
with hut and cold water, have been introduced on each 
ui tlu- four il'-us and made easily accessible front the 
t ns nf  all  the  students,    The   rooms   have bean 
newly supplied with all the heavier furnishing necea 
sary. including a single white bran bed ami mattress 
fur each student, dresser, lounge, lumk case, study 
table ami chairs     1 ht roon 1 are lighted by electricity 
ami In-.- I b) hot water, from tin- central plant   The 
charges for these rooms, which an- verj im>drrate. 
wiO IM found mi another page. (See {eaeral Index 
under head of Expenses 1 
II. I hi-   is   a   four   -lury   hrick   litnldmy. 
TW E*X    rjj feel long by ""> feet In depth, coan 
Domrucx.    plated in 1871,   Two floors complete anal 
part of a third have been newty mauled f"r aormltory 
purposes in tin- same style and with tin- tame mma 
11 ni, - at have been deacribed in the preosoang para- 
graph (or the West Dormitory Bight lar^e and well 
rooma have ha n fun l ap in this buuanag, 
Ilmi      Ti the lir.l  Soof ami  five mi  the  -eioml    for the 
14 MNIMiN   IMVKKSITV 
departments of German. Romance Languages, Latin. 
History, Mathematics, Engineering and Art. These 
two dormitory buildings together furnish accommoda- 
tions for one hundred and fifty students. 
III. This im erected in 1X78 for the Uni- 
DMIM tt.il v11 ^ii v Library, hy Dr. W. Howard 
I)oanc. It is of brick and stone, built in the form of 
a cross, and well adapted to its purposes. Its shelves 
now contain nearly 30.000 bound and unbound vol- 
umes. 
iV This building is the gift of E. J. Bar- 
B*r»«r       ney.   Esq..  erected   in  memory  of  his 
Mi«orUI      father. Kliam E   Barney, I.I.   IT. one of 
HM
       tin  firrneal friend* 01 die Unirenity in 
its earlier day*,    it ctwini 44 rooma, dei "'l entirety 
(0   Miciititu-   work       The   building   is  of   bun*   PTOted 
brick. 14.' feel long and ;s fee) deep.   The 1 
departments  of   letenttfl     ludy   have  their  Ial*>ratorv 
and lecture room bere Sewr.il iWmeeinI dobars' 
worth oJ epparetui baa b en added during die bat fen 
years. This unhides manj <>f the beM and most re- 
fill devites fa physical, chemical, geological and 
bfatogical rucnrill A machine shop with powei 
lath.-*, wood working machinery, screw-cutting tools 
and forge uunl- students to gain skill in apparatus 
construction Regular classes in the shop usually 
work three hours a week through the Winter. Much 
valuable apparatus has in this way been added to the 
laboratoriri The facdiii'-s f.n virntific work pro- 
vided by this building will be largely re enforced bv 




UfMUAI, CATA&OOI K IA 
V. This building, in addition to the Prin- 
Do4M dpal'l office, the lecture rooms and soci- 
Ar»d«mv. ffy |ia||s of the Academy, (or which it 
is especially designated, contains the offices of the Pres- 
ident and Treasurer, the President's lecture room, the 
lecture rooms of the departments of English and 
Greek, and the Untveraitj I hapel. It is of Oakland 
pressed brick and Arnber-t stone, and is three stories 
high above the basement It was presented to the 
University by  Dr. VV. Howard Doane. 
VI. This  is a  three  story  brick  building, 
Burton H»JI. erected for the use of Shepardton Col- 
lege, in 1K88. The interior is light and cheery in ap- 
pearance, restful and homelike in effect, and complete 
in all its appointments 
VII. King Hall was erected at a later date, 
Kinf tUll. to provide for the increasing patronage 
of the school, anil CJOflWilH T-> mis for about thirty 
M.ung women. The T<* mi art ol the MUM tin, simi- 
larly furnished, and open into COfTldon Mirr-umding 
a large central court. 
VIII. Teecfaen and itttdenti of Shepardson 
Dw«e Hftii   College, living on the College ground*. 
except IhOM in the < Sub rlouae, lake tlieir meals in the 
Pining Hall, a bright. spaciotll room, fully equipped 
for its purposes and easlh acceaalblc to the two Halls 
above described, and the smaller cottages as well. 
IX. This is the gift of Professor and Mrs. 
OsMvrft. A. tT. Thresher, and is located on Cherry 
Street, opposite the square occupied by 
the  buildings  last descril<ed.        It is de- 
1 
irt 11 mn IN tmrvuasm 
voted entire!) t<' the i onservati r) of Music, and con 
tains fifteen i for instruction and practice 
x. MH   Recital  lb!!  ttandi on Cherrj 
lUciuiHfti] Street, by the tide of tin- Contervaton 
building. It ii furnished with opera chain and lias a 
raised floor, giving each spectator an uninterrupted 
view of the rtage 1 in- stage is equipped with raised 
platform, has seating capacitj for i d* rus of seventy 
five voices, and is furnished with Steinwaj coocerl 
pratnl and park r grand pianos and a pipe organ, the 
i-itt of ! 'i   D 
\ Central Heating and Lighting Plant is now in 
process ion, and is alrcad) furnishing \WM 
lo the young men's dornritori) i and eh ctrk Ught t<> all 
the building* ol the University. The no) water syatem 
I>I healing is used Aside from it-- immediate pur- 
]■ be operation of tin* plant on the Universit) 
- i- of great practical value to students in cei 
tain lines of scientific stud) 
LIBRARY   PRIVILICLS 
The University I n under liberal rag- 
ahuions lo ■' and students <>f all depart- 
inents, ami  its conb rranged 
according t" ili«- Dewej system thus —*jH»ng tli«* 
reader to aacertain ili<- resources of the Library onasrj 
ghren subject Ea rh< sbi rtest possible time. 
tstdc   from  the general  library  there  is also m 
Barney  Memorial Hal! ■  lar^<- collection ot 
scientihe literature,  including sets <•{ tlir pub 
of 5cfa nti ! world, 
*NM    .1.    I    W   U....I   I 17 
and fill'* <if many scientific periodicals,   \nuru.m  ami 
Foreign. The Marsh Memorial Library, in King Hall, 
founilni by Dr. and lire, Shcoardson In memory of 
their daughter) Mrs. Lidc Shepardaon Marsh, fur> 
nislic« ;i valuable collection "( u^k-* For missionary 
an<1 Bible Study. 
SCIENTIFIC    PUBLICATIONS. 
The "Bulletin of the Sclei put) 
lisheil by the scientific departments under th«* auspices 
of the "Denison   Scientific   v inTords an 
opportunity f«>r the publication <•( original worti by 
■indents and instructors In 'In* leveral departments 
The  "Journal  of Com| and 
I V\ i hology,Mii published bi month!). and afforda an 
at enuc ■ I puUi  itinn foi th<   • nducted in 
the ncurofc It ha* tti«   support and 
co-operatioa of diitinguial iHsts of the day. 
n >t "'ilv in  \mei lands where 
important branch ol icientirk pursued 
Bach    ■ tl » lai 
list, and the ntifl   HI■■■■■■   - li h h rature 
LITERARY SOCIET Es 
in the 
dit?« rent depai iv, — 1 he <"alb 
i and Franklin, open to all GranviUe 
i otlci \> .i 
drrni : the Ruterpean ind Philnmatl i osuaj 
■"      '   Shepai li *   College      II"-.   ill  maintain 
rcajnlai veefcrt meeting) I them srhidian 
I" IIRNISOH    iMUKilH 
temporarily withoai hall* of their own will IK- anipt) 
provided  f'»r in the new buildings now planned. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 
There ire maintained in the University vigorous 
branches of both lln Young Men's Christian Vstoda* 
tion and tin Voting Women's Christian tssociation. 
These organisations maintain rcgulai claassi !■ 
systematic Bible Study, the Young Uen'i \M 
offering a four yean impristng the Lite 01 
Christ, the tpostolk Vge, Old Testament Biography, 
snd New restament Doctrines Students taking thb 
course receive certificates upon successful exam nation 
.ii the end of earn year, snd si the end of the «.-mr^<- i 
diploma, under the .1 e International Con 
ndttec "i tin- Young Men's < nristian Vssodation, Bible 
Stud) Department Ever) phase of school lif<" Ii rap 
resented in the membership •>( these organisations, and 
the seal shown in the work is earnest and unremitting. 
MORAL   AND   RELIGIOUS   INFLUENCES. 
The rnttrr life and administration "f the Univer- 
sity, while avoiding sectarianism, is posit ivrh and em- 
phatically in favor ol the Christina religion.      Tin* ex- 
I . acti da) begin «EUi prayer in the Universit) 
QsspcJ, and this service the stu l> nts in all dep u 
ar«  required t 1 attend, unless ta 
n I to attend running 
and evening dutrcfa services each Sunday, full Isoert) 
bring allowed  1 1  conscientious  dcssosrnnacfcNsal  prcf- 
ing a place of  sNClUp      Stud.nt. are 
1 ii tin rari u Sunda) Schools of the village, 
snd in the BafKiat Sunday School there ar< 
UWVA1   I kl 'i 1W 
classes taught by I'mvcrsiiy instructor! and intended 
expressly for student- 
AIM. 
The University hat Ion** enjoyed Ifl honorable 
reputation  for thoroughness, and Other ex.elhncies of 
Dental discipline lad to maintain and advance this 
reputation,  a-,  far as possible,  i- ibi  constant   fcun  of 
rrotcee and Faculty Ever] poeeiblc resource will 
IN employed to develop young men and young mnea 
in the Tiiiist MIMM and MMCMiftll manner, physically. 
intellectually, and morally. 
REGULARITY AND PUNCTUALITY 
Bach  term opens with the ('hajiel service, on the 
morning of tin <ia> ichodulcd m the University cal- 
endar. No Student i* allowed to be ibMM I term, or 
leave town diinnj* term time. without pcnnisSMMi from 
th« President, Haca absence from any University exer- 
cise, even for a few days, entails serious loss. 
Punctuality at the beginning ol the term ;s especi- 
ally desired, M loeeet incurred by twninninu behind 
one's classes can never be fully retired. Although 
students will be admitted at .tin iinii. n i> highly desir- 
able that tbe> begin their studies with the Fall Term. 
If the attendance H expected to be KM but one term. 
that term is the best; if for longer, the regularity 
secured by beginning with the Opening ot the SC1I.MI1 
year, in  Sept «■ i nl K-J.  adds greatly  lo the profit  of the ■tod] 
Without special permission to do otherwise, each 
student is cx|K-cicd to take not less than thirteen nor 
more than eighteen hours of work in the class-room 
per week 
JU .'I.NINON     I   Nl« I   UNITS 
Careful rccordl ;tre kept by the University officers, 
from which each student's character for punctuality 
as well as for attainments in his studies can at any 
time l>e ascertained. This Information will be fur- 
nished U) parents or guardians at the end of each term, 
and at any other time, on application to the President. 
ABSENCES. 
Bach stuiini! ihsU be allowed as mam abaenoai 
per term in a given nibjeti ai there are exerctaei per 
week in that subject.   This allowance is not Intended, 
however, to encourage abaence tor trivial reasons, and 
punctual attendance at every daaa exerdac will reoriva 
due recognition. Abaencei In exoeai of the nunnVr 
specified operate directly to lower the rtodcnt'i terra 
standing'- as well as indirectl) by Injuring the char- 
acter ol his work when pr> 
If the absence* from i hapel exceed ten (H*r 
cent. the etucV ned l>efure the Fac- 
nhj and racfa penalty {mooted u the Faculty ihall 
determine. 
CLASS   STANDING. 
Iccept  I   DOnattnl   record  oi   the 
work ol each pupil, and r< port* the lame to tin 
trar  «t the doee ol the terra    In i>i«■ 
•liny is indict - ra: the letter \ oppo- 
site a atudent'a name aadicatee thai In* worn UM tha 
term,   including examination,  bai   been 
that it bl Mr,    The letter I* indicates 
that the work has bean 100 DOM I < >ht until 
eeVriM, Impoaad bj tin- uatructor, ha 
i    indit «t • - A completi   fmimrt. 
ASMAI.  (ATAI.i".t K 21 
Students marked D mutl remove the imposed con- 
dition previous to the beginning ol the third term 
thereafter, in order to get credit  for the fttudy in 
i     Studenti marked I;. in any ttudy necessary 
to the completion of their course must lake such  fttudy 
gain in class, or ii thai ii [fflpoaaible, in Mich 
\\a\   as  the   Facility shall direct. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
A   careful   rxamination   of   every   class,   Usually 
i-'th oral and written, i- held at die dote ol each 
term. All students, whether candidate* for degrcea 
or not, moat attend ill examinations In the itudiei 
which  they   pursue.     NO  -indent   whose   examination 
in anj   siu'h  is  reported "incomplete'  will  receive 
credit for that itudj until the examination I 
completed, and thiamual In done within one rent from 
the d.tt CM ^inai examination 
THE DENISON SCIENTtriC   ASSOCIATION. 
Thii aociet) amis. in the wordi littition: 
|.. afford opportunity   foi   the Interchange 
of  ideas bj   Ih l< I in the vai 
■ tti inft rma 
tion i raring on the tciencei 
i.' (     'I ■) siiiiiii!.i! 
,itnl \a y^-'T\t   II--i■ > .mil Rpccimcns illustrating the 
It   It.: 
■ 
inti r« -t in us wiirk i ■ ling 
I   i   informati* n the Bollstan ol the 
1
   under  the   i 
■ HKNIMIM  i M\ I'.KM rv 
of this  iissiH laiioii, address the  iYrinainni   Secretary. 
T   L   Watson. 
THE DCNISON LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION. 
["hii  aeeociatlon  mi  organiied  to  stimulate in- 
terval   iti   language   study and  unify  the  work of the 
variotu language departments   il the University.   All 
- ol the I fniversity, whether itadenta or teacb- 
have their i I up n tin member- 
ship n<ii upon  request, and no memberahip fee la 
required     It- mectingi are  held ever)  otbei week, 
ahcrnatinig with the meetings ol the Scientific  Vssoi 
iati u     \t the aimi and wi rl ing ol thi  i ■ 
i.   . ... 
rvice I i the linguistic and literarj Mndiea <»f 
the Univcrsit) 
THE DENISON ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 
Tha ahn ol tin- or ranixati< n is to pn i 
in public speaking    Under iti auspice* a local • onU si 
is held I in- the repre- 
ol the college at the Inter-Collegiate Ora 
il contesti in debate  with 
been an  i 
THE   DENISON   ATHLETIC   ASSOCIATION. 
The  Vthleti a looks after the »orlc in 
naaiura and r forma ol physical 
ralture,  at once interesting ind profitable to the ttu- 
sV tit     1 uumal atruei 
be ilw   Unfrersit)   eessatltw il   sttsdeas]  a 
member iation, entitled to all its privileges 
and   io   a   rota   m   its   management.     Th 
- a line  athletic  Hi  praaeoafd  by   I-    P 
Braver. I N|     of I'.ivton 
turn u ■>»iAil-.11. TA 
SPECIAL   STUDY    FOR   HONORS. 
Any   rogtllarl)   classified   lludcnl   who  Iia>  niain- 
tained an \ rank in not less than hall bii work during 
three mecessiva lermi of ibe freshman and sophomore 
md has not fallen bekm ( in any tingle itudy, 
maj -Mi^ tin conaenl of the (acuity, be enrolled as a 
student f<>r Honors in lome selected department of 
Mudy, 
Application for Mich enrollment shall IK- made 
prior i" the opening of the Spring linn of the Junior 
rear II me spolkatkxi l«- granted, the Profetaoi in 
charge of the tlepartmeni iclected ihall assign work to 
the applicant lubstantiaJl) equal in amount to a ihrn 
hoof stud) [or "in  collcgi  year 
11 e Mudeoi shall be examined on this work prior 
to the opening of the Spring Terra ol the Senior year, 
iminatioo shall bi  conducted under the direc 
Ilij Kane other 
r ol the faculty to I e s| p intcd bj tl 
6V nt  and  ;i >dditl< n to the ip> i ial assi rament u shall 
cover in (la r work which th< appU- 
cant I i- taken in th. mv nt.    If ct 
- name 
■   ■ having 
won Honors in this department, and the fad shall be 
ed on Commencement da) and published in 
the annual cat! 
During the interval brtv, m enrollment for Hon 
on and examination  thi student must maintain an A 
roil, In ;ill work don rtment to which his 
■hall h long, ai d must not rail I 
ther department    He must alao maintain an 
bed record in u\ p elm nt 
Word dona for Honors must not be elementary in 
Its character! and In no case shall ii be the only work 
done In the department in which it Ii taken Advanced 
elective courses alread)  offered may   In* utilised as 
Honor  COUI   i ■!"■ i.il   u>\>\-s  may  IK* assigned  to 
suit Individual cases; bul In no case >hall work upon 
which Honors are bestowed be counted a* any part 
of the student's  requirements for  Ins baccalaureate 
PRIZES. 
i. 'I'h,- Lewis I tt,rar\ Pries Contest. Charles T. 
Lewis, Esq., oi Toledo, offers t<> the Franklin and 
Calliopcan Litei es the following prises, to 
be obtained bj literal*) conteata during CommencemcsH 
week:   Portj dollars to the bast debater, thirt) dollars 
to the beat orator, twent) dollars t<» th 
BIN ti n dollari to the bi ii declaaner. 
2.   The  Sttmton  Tttbot  Pri ■ This 
; i thi best reading of Set ipture 
and i- open i" Seniors and Juniors. The prises are 
$41, and |so reapai tivt If 
.1     Hi,  Danitt Shtpordson  BibU  I 
At the Alumni Dinner. June, 1900, R<»  I etnfc ' Shep 
ardaon,  PI    D., of the class    1   1888   offered  law 
rst \**& 
-in !■- •- ii]-.H , < rtain books of the Bibb     1 he contest 
-   ftf   ihr 
Sophomore, I . e surfl 
iai these ■ill he made permanent   The conditions  lor 
the con 
*K   moat he upon  Mksth ot 
Mehcmiah, in I stamens, or up 
II brewi   in the New. 
klWtJ \t. . kTALOOUl W 
(2.) It musi contain between 4^00 and 7,000 
words, and treat "f the authorahip, date, dream* 
stances, purpoae, general outline of thought, and tl<e 
great teachingi of the book. 
(3.) The contestant muat have 1 K< <"1 general 
college Handing in character ami work. 
(4.)     There mnst  he at least  five bona fide con- 
nta, if award is to he made 
(5.)   The study muat !><• in the handa ol the 
Committee <>f Award by May 10th, at the latest 
4      Athletic    Prises      A   nmiilwr   of   prizes   are 
awarded for excellence in certain iporti and athletk 
exerciaei *>f Field I 'a> 
PRUES  AWARDED   IN  JUNE   W3- 
The   L0WU   Conttsi    DEBATE,   W    I-    Plory, 
/ ronktin  ORATION, J. W, Nixon, Colnv*tf*; ESSAY, 
I   S I aRoe, PrankNn; Did utATtoir, J  S. BI  : 
.-, .in 
The S.vipu-n Taibol Prifff Readmg:   Firal prize. 
I prise, Harry J. Sldpp. 
Tkt Shtp&rdson BibU Booh Prfaesi   First 
I    S  LaRne; second priae, J  S  Weal 
SCHOLARSHIP    FUNDS. 
leaervmg stnaV nts In w <■■! 1 I 1 
■  its disposal the annual income ol 
wing funds: 
UHJ    K      U I rtM    m 
dlaUc f<<r min -  m 
er     .,in|    in   || 
K ■ .•   J 
I 
1 
M I   I   NlkUN     I    MUKMH 
|      IIH    Ebeacxei    riir«4i.i   Fund, uf $10,100, for the aid 
.,f foooi BUI m Craavilh  I 
4      Tin    M    I     Gll|   Fmnl. of 9M0O,   fof   l'ir aid of mm 
imilil  Nudcnli In  Granvilk  I 
|     n..  David  -■■! Jan   Haraaflu  Plata1  >f S-r..i**N>. avail 
in GranviHc Colkajf and  DOOM  Academy 
(,    ih«   David  Thalchci  Pood,  ol $1,109, available lot 
ilk  CuikKe Bad DOOM  Acad 
MO 
T.  The I : «d, <>f  $.VM».  I 
•trnrt m Gram aenaj 
H    Tlie  Sbcpardaoa lac oil  ol |MM,  bi 
■aanaau la SI 
|.   The La "i $1 HI  f • atadaaii 
,i\ sin p trdaoa CoUcgt 
in    Thr Baacwkfc  & I  *   ■ al 
• i    a I '   \ 
II.   The < M ol V 
gin el UH IwGOi 
\2    I in  Marii I        a Wca titr 
. .:   :il t      ' 
• •• atadaaM at hi* ditcreiion 
■ 
t:i     ; . 
at i (or  ha  aaaaaV •vaai  a   if* 
* aaa r ol Ion      ' 
14      Hy   anil. |       -   Trintret   ihr    I'resident   of 
ti.  I i ol i tasked aaaaaof •' \ 
l.^    *  irw ■    > ■  ■en aald  m  ih*  atrip 
daya   <>l   ihr   eoTkeji    were   afterward*   aarteadared   *<*   d* 
1
  ire .(i HM aaaj aaJ >i ifca  i 
Good  i IJV*  MgaaBaag and  rvmp!:ir>  cotHMCl  in 
all rrlatiotu ol lift- art   pnracaaiaiu t<> '!*• rniovntrnt 
of any of these scholarships.    I'upils holding (hem 
may i><  called upon to render i certain amount of 
service   to  the   linvrr-.il>,   hut   never   10   an   amount 
winch will interfere who regular college studies. 
Por further information regarding scholarships 
open to mimiicrial ttudenta, addresi Ren A. S Car* 
HI.HI. Educational Secretary; concerning scholarships 
open to those not studying for the Ministry, address 
the ('resident of the Univerait) 
riasT DEGREES. 
'I he degrvei   I  \  B„ H 5., and Ph. B., arc* con 
i< rred up »i tu< hi r the lame u have 
paaeed latjifactor) examinationi upon all the studies 
required 
i for theee degreea are required to pay 
lurei lh) i duet, including the graduating fee 
i doUara, as early as June i. 
art) degree will be granted i<' any candidate 
therefor who, at the beginning of the Spring term of 
nice year, rti i rged  igainai him as 
incomplete any w«>rk of the courte recjuired prior Is 
ili«   Winter  term ol  the Senior year. 
SECOND DEGBCCS. 
The usual etcond degree ii confrrred on comph) 
lion of graduate courses of study.     After the  aduus- 
lion "f a student to a graduate o rnittee of 
three fr-mu the Faculty ihafl mperviai Ui nora    I'n 
drrgraduatet   who  have  advanced  "landing  may  lake 
wort towards a second degree, but not more than two 
1 
. 
•M n> NISOM   i\UHMl V 
thirds of a >car of nidi work nu> be taken previous 
io graduation 
Resident students in graduate courses are lubject 
to the same tuition, incidental and laboratory foes M 
others. Non-reaidenl candidates for second degrees 
arc required to pay tbc same gross amount of tuition 
fees ai resident candidates for the same degrei 
diploma fee for all advanced degrees ii ten dollars. 
The particulai requirements for the  several degrees 
arc u follOWl 
rOR THE DEGREE   Of   A.   M   AND M.   S. 
i     KIMIMM   GRADI MI >      The candidate for 
either of these degrees -lull study in this University 
under the direction of the Pacutt)     Recta 
tjonj and examination! ihail i»- appointed by the sev- 
\m instructor ma) require a thesfi 
on the i ■ bj Mm, and take the 
I   i- much wort In that itu I 
two terms   ai to htm ma) seem good,    rha candidate 
•.hall with tl»   sppr   ■ 
following list one stud]  a* I mi uid -hall 
pursue it throughout the * i it 
i   i >r. Inausspi 
I.   M 
i    I 
i 
M.    ' :: .1' ..  * i ■ i; 
■ 
uLr. la C Leia 
. 
■i-   t*rm 
The m .   ■      '■   tlogtfe 
ANN! A I. CATALOG! I 29 
One complete year of some phy-i.-al science, ami two 
(elected terms of physical science in addition 
Minima   tnr   i'h    M    will   be   determined   by   the   I'acnliy. 
2. NON-RESWI N ] GftAIM ITU The candidate 
shall study two years under the direction <>f the fac- 
ulty. He shall be examined el the end of the first 
year, and shall present a MtJlfactOfy thesis at the end 
of the seem! year. Recognizing the unsatiafactory 
conditioni under which non-rtaident worh i'»r a degree 
most !*• done, the University doea not advise it unless 
the drcumetancei .ire quite exceptional 
Second degTcei in course are not granted t>\ the 
I'line i 
THE MEDICAL PREPARATORY COURSE. 
1 '- & ieniific * 'ourse include! the lubjecti recom- 
mended by the v ol Medical Colleges for 
prospective medical undents, rod ipecial opportunities 
are offered in tin lepsitmenl to Mich atu- 
i Ivan "l tending in the 
medkaJ school. It iv now t the rapidly 
ui« reeling ecenpetrti n in the medical prof< asion makes 
-M\ the best possible pn | liege 
graduates ban rastlj betti r pi ihan 
■ It in- who <!■ 
to !.i^ tin   ' ibic foundation for med* 
a veai to the de- 
advanced 
■ Mi mj. histol »g) . ncurotogj. 1 
THE   SEPARATE   DEPARTMENTS. 
I.   GRANViLLE COLLEGE. 
HISTORICAL STATEMENT. 
The name   "tiranville Collepe"  was the official 
<lr-ti,Mi:UH>n of I he school now known as Dcnison Uni- 
veraity, foe aboui ten yean ptavlom to the adoption 
ol the present name. \t various tiflNi dBffag the 
suc.««d ii- yean the r< adoption) of the name had been 
informally dhcimed am Of the friends of the institu- 
tion, hut the matter bad not been taken up officially. 
When the re-adjiistnirnt of the nfatiOM U-twccn I>en- 
laoa Ualvenk) and Sli panlaoa Colltgi came bafora 
!. the nai aaahy for some icparatc dwiflnnilcwi 
for that department of the University whuh has to do 
with the ItlriHlllMl <>i yOMBg men in the four OOQaM 
daaaai lad iorvrtabl) to the revival t i the old name, 
GramilU CtUtgt. WlfcWCfaf this term is used, then. 
th<- raadar will understand that it refers to the depart- 
ment of collegiate kuMfnttlon for \ouni; men, as dis- 
tinguished from the departments dealing with tin . ■ t 
legiate instruction of young women, preparaton in 




rACULTY Or GRANVILLE COLLEGE. 
EMORY  W   MINT.  D   D- LL.  D.. 
ImleUfthmtl md  \t<r,il rhilmofhy. 
JOHN I   i,II PATRICK,  \   M . I'M   I). 
1/,|M."| J/I. > 
RICHARD S  COI « I I L D   l>. 
The Greek I^Hguna,' JnJ LWMlHfV 
GEORGE I-   Hi KIBBEN, A   M. 
Hie Rm\ne$ I'figuagrs. 
i i r \ki.i s I.  will I MIS, \. M. 
Uheliiri,  and lingluli Literature. 
Will MM II  JOHNSON. A. M.. 
I he I in* I auguage mi IMer.tlure 
I'  Jlli';, IN  III UHU'K, M   S. PH. D, 
i I  IRE   IVI I I s l II WIP.I RLAIN, A   n. 
Pity •>' I   tUUl   I  hi nmtrv 
I llciMAS I   u VTSON, M  S. I'H li. 
/    Ihneralogy. 
ttll I I-   \   CHAHBERLIN, A   M. 
The  Gtrmm l.an'uage. 
CHARI is |   GOODELL   A  M . 
Hut' »\ mi  Pi .<t;.al Seienee. 
BIRNEV  B    IK \SK. C   I'. 
Chit  Engineering. 
W   B1.AIR CI-AKK. M   S . 
Chemmry 
IIARRIII   MARIA BARKER, A   M, 
HSaHrj .</ Art. 
NELLIE  \  MONTGOMERY, A   II. 
F.ngluh  Literature. 
BUNVAN  SPENCER. A   M    II   II, 
Logti. 
MALCOLM  E   STICKNEY,  A   M. 
Ilotjuy 
ADAH  T   KCKERT. 
whtmtmtm 
■>z DKHUOM  I'KH BMITV 
CONDITIONS Or ADMISSION. 
Regular); authenticated graduates of Doane Aca 
demy are admitted i-» ihc Freshman Class without fnr- 
ther examination.    The graduates ol certain approved 
High  Schools  are credited  with  their certified   High 
School work without examination, so fat.»- inch work 
coincides with the entrance requirements of the Uni- 
versity. 
For candidate- prepared elsewhere, examination! 
for admission t<, (he * ollegt  I laaaes will IK- held on the 
day preceding the beginning of the I'all term, at Q A. 
M.   1 Sec (aJendar.) 
ENTBANCI    HI MI IKI Ml \ 1 -. 
FOR TBI CLAaaii AI. < MI uu the requirementi ut 
of 1 Ksar'i  1 iallic War, seven 
■■■! six Booki ■  teneid 
It ii aaaamed that the reading ol the* 
ceded by the Mud) ol the Beginner's Book an 
mar, and that the work in 1 lesar an I' icei 1 ii accom 
panied by suitable 1 Prose Comi 
Grtgh     Grammar and Fim Leaaona; four books of 
Xenophon'i   Anabasis,  accompanied   b) 
Greek Prose I omp Utioa    l»~j- ''     le addition 10 
the work in English  usuall)  done in die d 
grade of the Public Schools, the applicant   ■ 
prepared for examination in the following subjects: 
Principles of  Engliah  Compoahkm;  Rhetoric   (taw 
terms); English Classtee, substantial rj tin* amount i« 
onired b)  the   New England Association   which Cos 
1904 and 1905 is as follows; Shakespeare's Merchant 
of Venice and Julius ( staar, the Sir Rogci 1 >< 1 
4MMQAL CATALOG) ' 3S 
Papers, Goldsmith's View of Wakcfield. Coleridge's 
Ancient Mariner. Scott's Ivanhoe. Carlvle's Essay on 
Burns, Tenm son's Princess. Lowell's Vision of Sir 
I.aunial, tod George Eliot's Silas Marner. Mathe- 
matics.— Algebra,  llirnn^li   Quadratics;   1'lane,   Solid 
and Spherical Geometry. History.— History of the 
United Siau-s and cm- year of General History. .SYi- 
«'mi\    Elementary I'liysics. 
l-'ok mi: SCIENTIST)   COURSE:   English, Maths- 
malics   an-!   History,   tin-   sum    as   in   the   Classical 
("nurse, jusl dcscrilH'd. Latin. The work i> the same 
as described above for the Clattfcal Course, hut one 
ycai of work in either Grssk or Frsneh may IK* offered 
as a Mibstitute for the last year of preparatory l-itin. 
Seisms.— Physics, one year; Chemistry and Physiol- 
ogy, one half year each ; Botany, one term. 
Fos mi. PBOOSOPHK U I ot KM ■ EniHsh\ Lat- 
in.  History and   ISothsmotics,  as  in  the  Classical 
Course, d.-scrilted above Science, as in the Scientific 
Course 
A more detailed idea of these requirements may 
I-- gained by consulting the tabular statement of 
courses in Diane \eadniiv. which wil! l>r found by 
consulting the general index, under the heading. Doane 
Academy Pair equivalents for BO) of the studies 
enumerated will of COUTH DC accepted     Candidatis for 
adsnssaioai must present evidea moral char- 
acter, and if from another college must bring proof of 
regular   dismission.    Kach   of   the   collegiate   courts 
i cctrpa i low 
DKEICIIKCIES IN CERTAIN BRANCHES     Students 
3 
M psawson Dumum 
oft«n apply for admission to the regular classes, who 
ere behind those classes En tome itudy If such stu- 
dents thou ability, .ill possible assistance is afforded 
tlu'in HI compassing thrir purpose, it i> loratimct, 
however, Mcessstrj for then to secure private instruc- 
tion for ■ -i1n»rt time; hut this may he obtained at very 
ressonsMc r^*t. » 
STUDCKTI NOT CANMDATBI JOf v I>K.KEF..— 
Students who do not desire to become candidates i"r 
a degree may IK- admitted to the College, provided 
thej five mitfactot) evidence to the Faculty that they 
CM profitably pursue il"* studies which they may select. 
GRMBtAl Kn.ii iKh.MtMs pon GtADUATIOSt.— In 
estimating (he credits for the laccalaureate degrees 
ihe unit adopted i> mc hour a week of lecture or 
recitation or tWO hours a week of lal»orator\ work 
One hundred and eighty-five such units are necessary 
for the completion of any course of study. It is ex- 
pected <hat the average student will complete sixteen 
units each term, and no student will 1* permitted to 
elect  studies  aggregating  more  than   eighteen or  less 
than thirteen unlti •■ tern without special uciiuieeiai 
from  tl»e   faculi\ 
OISMISSION. 
Students leaving before the class of a term will 
not IN   regarded .»- having honorahly terminated their 
comectkio with the University anltae regularly oat 
1
 bj thi  President 
SPECIAL STUDIES. 
Penmanship     Steisuersph)    and    Elocution    are 
*NM AI. CM ttoooi Tts 
taught  In   competent   instructors.    Charges   for  these 
courses, for the |>rr>cnt. will he extra. 
EXPENSES. 
It is believed thai i thorough ami complete »<»'- 
legUttC education  can  lie obtained  as cheaply   IUTC as 
in any other college in the country.   The following is 
an estimate of  nDM  of the more prominent  items of 
expense ' 
TuiflOM lVf    Annum ... $3i» '«) 
Divided ** follow.; l-all Term. $U; Winter 
and   Spring.   $\2   each 
ki-.m     Rcni    in    the    Dormitories:    Fall    Term. 
$i."i. Winter Term, $1»; Spring Term. Sio 40 oo 
(Tin-    includes    light    and   heal). 
1st IDCN1AU. -   Fall   Term. $1.   Wmlcr and Spring. 
S-'M    «ch                                                    ... 8 00 
MhklK fee. Pall T.-nn. $l>. Wimet and Sprinc. 
(1 0U each                                           3 SO 
Boole.                                           12 00 
BoAKO — :W   wcrk.   at   $■_*»"»   (KT   .(» n o« 
Wa.hin, a o* 
Sundrtrt                                              tot 
\ 
Total  |H a year $19* N 
Matriculation Feet lit a* follows; I'reshinan 
CsSM $-■: Sophomore, $.i; Junior, $4, Senior, $5, 
Klectivev.  *J 
For the Laboratory fee* connected with certain 
•dentine itadies, NC the rtitfimmtt ol the various 
■dentine departments, in the following pngee 
Registration  Pee, one down*,    Foe registfattosu 
■t«H.««It Uw> iwiwr.l   In. lei   tM   r*f*m<r   l.i  rip.«H-    ■ of h*r <V 
DKNUOM   1'MIVBMIT* 
midfl il»' first day of the term, the fee is remitted. 
for second day. one-half the fee is remitted. 
A fee of $2 is charged for each special examin- 
ation. 
Hoard in clubi cost- from $-■ to $250 per week; 
in families, $3 to $3 50. Whatever hoard costs over 
$2 per week must IK- added to the above estimate. 
Matty  students reduce their excuses lielow this sum 
MI term hills are to DC paid, Of MtisfaCtOT)! tecnr- 
ity   f.-r   Ihdr  payment   lodged   with   the  treasurer, at 
iming of each term, before students take their 
places in their classes.    No charge for tuition, room 
rent, or  incidentals will he for less than half a  term 
DORMITORY rURNISHING. 
Student*   rooming  tn the CoUegl dormitories  are 
1
   to  provide  their  own   U'd   clothing,   towels. 
soap   and   other   toilet   appliance*..      Poc   the   charge 
specified   in  the   preceding   table  the  College  provides 
tlu    neCC RtT]    furniture   (bedstead,  mattress,   dres*er. 
hook caae, lounge, table and chairs) lights ti" 
with electric lights and heat* then hv means of hot 
water radiators. The living room are all in doai 
proximity to lavatories, on the same floor, where 
ihowcf  bathe  art   provided,  with hot and  cold  water 
Student* not moaning bi the College bnildingi maat 
have their rooms approved hv the Pacflky and he 
subject to the general regulation-- of the college 
The really necessary expenses of a student for a 
year, exclusive of clothing and traveling, raajgt fr<>m 
$'75 to $jy*. and mam student*, nieet a "arge portion 
of this hv   private   earnings during   the COHcgC   year 
STATEMENT OF WORK IN THE VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS. 
INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
PHESIDENT   HINT. 
ASSOCIATE  SPENCER 
The work in this department comprises five hours 
a week in the Winter term of the Junior year and con- 
tinuously throughout the Senior year. The method 
of wort h ■hnoM exclusively by text-book and reci- 
tation, with theses upon assigned topics. Attenli m 
is not confined to a single text-book, however, but 
care is taken to give the students an introduction to 
the best literature of the MIDJCd 
I In- parpoac held constantly in view is not to 
secure the acceptance of any special theory, but to 
guide the student in framing his own theory. Etnpha- 
sis is laid upon the bnpOftSjiMM «'f the analytic method 
in mastering the dlecuffton of philosophical subjects. 
Instruction  in  LOCK  ll  given  by  means of text- 
booki Mpplenv nted by di< tations and lectw - ' ari 
in! .iiN'nti-ii i- devoted la the ArittottUu lystean of 
Deductive Logic, and the neon helpful systems of Sym- 
bol* and diagrams are introduced 
In teaching Inductive Lflgk, the notl recent de- 
velopments are investigated, and the whole subject is 
*M It] NISOM   < KIVKIIftm 
regarded not so much aa ;» ■yatem >>t mere mental 
gymnastics :\- a method of practical training for phil- 
osophical,  -i-irntilk-  and judicial  Investigations. 
In Psychology, the final appeal ii made to eon 
■cjoosness, while recognition ii given to the results of 
psychological experiment. 
In   Millies,   the  methyls  ami  COndnaioni  of   the 
evolutionary    school   are   passed   in   review      I -.[-■> lal 
attention ii given to the analysis "i conscience, and 
t<> tiie principle! in accordance with which the char 
actcr of acts musi be determined 
In Christian Evidences, Christian truth is exam- 
used with ftpwial reference to the objections which 
it has to meet to ■ i-iv 
The work Ii given in lix coursss 
i Logic, Deductive and Inductivi Junior 
vt.ii   Winter Term.    Five boors, 9 A   M     Ki 
S|K m er 
/'■ 1 year   I all   11 rm     Fiv* 
boors, in  \   M 
t ft.. ■. ■ ; ^■fii\ I bs last three 
weeks oi tha Kail linn arc devoted to .1 rapid revit ■* 
of tin moat critical periodi in ih«- Hiitorj 01 Philot- 
Of*) 
4 Etkwt Senioi ram Wbstai 1 < m. in< 
boars, >/ A  M 
5 Thttsm.— Senior   year,   first   half   of  Spring 
Term     i-ivr iMnr«. <> A  M. 
'» CaVuSsSM i.-.-uien(fs.-~ Senior year. tSjODMd 
half  of  Spring Term.     Five  hours.   10 A    M 
These course* are all remnrcd ol candidate* for 
the various baccalaureate Hearer* conferred by the 
I'nivenitv 
(NNI It, i \r.i oom ■ 
MATHEMATICS   AND AiTRONOMY. 
I-Hi'l I SSOR   (ill r t i KM K 
i. Algebra.' Developmeni >•( Function!, Con 
vergency, and Summation oi Series Theorj ••( log- 
arithms. Permutations and Combinations rheory of 
Equations. Four hours, Monday exccpted Freshman, 
Fall  ! 'Tin. two Kctions, <> ami IG  \   M 
j. Trigon >metry, Plant ond Spherical. Four 
ii"iir-. Pridaj exccpted Freshman, Winter Term. 
two sections, < and 10 \   M 
.1    Analytic Geometry     Four hours  l-'ridaj ex 
cepted.   Freshman, Spring Term, m A  M 
Cburaea i and z are required of all candidates for 
degrees All candidates for the degrees - i bachelor 
of Sdeno i r Rachel r of Philosophy must :iU<> take 
j I he remaining courses are not required a* 
prerequisite to graduation, but most "i" ihem arc re- 
quired ai prerequiaite t«■ certain advanced rouraei in 
th<  various scientific departments 
4     Analytic*   ond   /'<.". W/MJ      FOUI 
hour-  Wednesday exceptcd    Sophomore, Fall Term, 
n  A   M 
5.     Diffrn'Hltal  ColcultU.      Four  hours,   MOOOBI 
exccpted    Sophomore, Winter Term, 7:40 A   If. 
'     Integral Calcmhu,     Kh/t boon    Junior, FaU 
I inn, 7 :ao A   M. 
7.    Tfiithcrs' ('ours? in Algebra and (.sometry.— 
open 10 Junior* ami Smio^     live hours.  Spring 
Term, 11 A. M 
( our if s \-ft must be taken in ihe order mdu tiled 
with  thin   limitation, all  courses  not   indicated  a*  re- 
1 
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quired arc ojR'n as elect ivrs to students who have the 
requisite preparation. 
Astronomy.— 
I. General Astronomy.— Elective for Juniors 
ami Seniors in all COUfSas,     Spring Term, 7:40   \    NT 
CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
tfSISTANT   KOPBMOB TRASK. 
The department  of Civil   Engineering offers  the 
fallowing courses <>f insirnclion: 
1.   Mechanical Drawing 
(a) Use and 'ai. o! drawing instruments! let- 
tering, selected geometrical problems: exercises in 
projection  ami   simple   working  drawings.     1'rereijui- 
siie.   Preparatorj   Mathematics,   Required  in  B.  S. 
course,     Prcthman,     Winter     Tenn,    Tuesdays    ami 
I hurtdaj -. u > \   M 
Vdditional boun to IK- arranged individually, 
1I1)     A   COUn<   supplement.try  to  the  ibovc   will 
IK' offered lo itudenti desiring .t mote extended course 
_».   Descrifi ttry   -Prerequisite.    M<- 
thamr.il   Drawing     A  Itttdy  01 ihc repreSCntattOfl  Ol 
: fat es .iii-l solids, tangent 
developments, vita original  prablerns    Pour hour-. 
roesdayi excepted. Winter Term. 1 30 P   M 
j. PMM* Snrvaying Prerequisite, Maihenui 
ie* 2 ami Mechenieal Drawing An elementary Mud; 
o~f Surveying methods and hwtrumenti Use <>f tap- 
chain, level end iran^it Adjustment of Instruments 
recitations, AeJd-worl and platting Poui 
assure, I rnia\ excepted Spring Tarnii 1 \<> \ jo P 
M 
A.NMAI.   1 ITALOOV* '1 
4. Railroad   Surveying   and   EaifkmOfk       Pre 
requisite. Course 3. Problems attending the location 
and construction of railways. Transition curves, com- 
putation of earthwork, platting profiles ami construc- 
tion of maps.    Five hours. Fall   Term, 9-11 A   M. 
5. Topo graphical Surveying. - Prerequisite, 
Course 3. The methods of conducting topograph- 
ical surveys are taken up. Kach party makes a com 
pletc topographical survey of „ certain tract, employ 
inn stadia, transit and rectangular methods. Fall 
Term. Mowlat, Tuesday and Thursday, 1:30-3:30 
V    M 
fi. Sanitary lingmeenng Systems ol water 
supply, house drainage, systems of srwi-ragf. Kith 
methods   of   purifying   sewage.     Visits  of   Inspection 
ami report* on existing systems I all Term, Wednes- 
day and Friday, 1 ;jo P  M 
7. Analysis   of   Structures   — Determination    ol 
stresses  in   roof and bridge trusses,  by graphical and 
analytical methods.    Prerequisite,   Uechanit .1] I traa 
ing. Uathematks 6 and Physics 1     Five hours, Win- 
ter Term. 11 A   M 
8. Strength of Materials.— TMl includes a!*» 
an Introduction t" the designing of structorej Pre 
requisite,  Cour*   7    In- hours,  Spring   retm,  10 
A   M 
i, Topogrmfhutl DruwM| Prerequisite, 
Goons ; ropographicsJ signs, plattings, pan and 
thttsjd snra Notes taken In Course j an ■■ I 
arrai computed and ■ topographical map made 01 the 
land   iiirvivr.l      Winter   Term.   Wrdnetdat   and   In 
day. 10 A   M 
« MtMHOM   CMVF.HSITV. 
id    Highway Construction and Mointtuomct.— 
Met In >■ I*,  ami  materials   i.v.-Mr    t<>  maintain  streets 
ami hlghwayi     Winter Term, Friday, 10 A. M. 
CHECK. 
HOFIMOI   COLW ii.i 
[Tie following courtei arc offered; 
i, l.ysias. Selected orations, with the hittor) 
..i ttheni undei ili<* Thirtj Tyranti and the Reator 
•tson "( the Detnocracj Reading al tight in Lytiat 
ami   Lncian      Four   noun,   Wcdncada)    excepteu 
I r. simian.  1 all Term. <j A    M 
thucyduUi       Selections, whh History of the 
l*doponnetian   War     Reading .it tight in the  New 
i .in I in Lncian     Four hour*, Tuesday ea 
. (pt< >i     Freshman, \\ lnt< i   I cm  g   \   M 
$     rVoM/i       Sell  Ikmi    from   the    Iliad,   ^itlt 
reading  u   light   from   tin   Odyssej     Four   hoars, 
<ccptctl     I rohtnan, Spring Term, •>  \ 
M 
4     / Selected oration*, usual)) the 
Itulippirt an.I  the  Olynthiaci     Reading   it  sighl  IM 
Demosthenes end thi   Men   restameni     Pout hottrs, 
Wednesday   rxcrpte«l     Sophomore,   Fall  Term   ,~  i 
\   M 
t Httodotn* Selections Reading it tight 
from Herodotui iModorui SfcnJua ami Xenophon 
Four hour-  Wednesday eaenpted    So|*hoinore  Win 
trr Term   " -*»'   \    ML 
'.    Past*       I'hr Afntosn and Criso, with <ele* 
■one front the Phaado    Sight reading in die Mem 
orabilia  «>t   XaaUfSBM      Four   BOSUB,  Wednesday  ex- 
ceptr<I      So|>li<>niorc. Spring Term. 7 140 A    M 
UIII1TAI    CATAMMHn. « 
Couraea i-6 arc required "f all candidate! for the 
■f Bachelor "f ^rts, and of candidate! for the 
decree of Bachelor "f Philoeopliy who make Green 
their major language 
f, Tmg«4it$ Aeschylus, Sophoclet, >>T Eoripi- 
del Elective fur thote wii" have completed courses 
i i<    Five houn    Winter Term, 10 \   M 
H. Comedies of Arutopktnei Elective f<>r 
those who have completed eouraei i 6 Pive hours 
Spring Term, n A. M 
g tow Testament Greek Elective i"r thoac 
who have had conraa i fi I ive houri Wlntef 
Term, i<» \   \i 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
ffUQI i HOI    M4 KIBBJ N 
I'l'K department offer* opportunit)  of rtudying 
French   Italian ud Spanieh    It- auni an    I ■ ■ The 
acquisition of  a   readmit  : »l   lh«   foreign 
i .'i  linguist*   training    fj)  introduction 
to the foreiirn literatun and life 
The method employed includes th> following fra 
turn: Simuhaneoui beginning ol grammar and trana 
bttion; gradual advanci to the new whh frequent prai 
tki upon ili«' oM; the rnester) ol principlea by noting 
and Mate!tying utamplni found in the tenta »tu<lir«l 
h'reach 
(»f naa onurani eanaanrnaad below, anpUcanfti Inr 
the dagrat ol Bneftnnaf ->f Arts >»*' reajnlred to lake 
at least course  I      fa the cleKre, <-i nanHMBBI of Sil- 
ence, course* I-J arc luunjaid     fa me «le«re* of 
Bachelor .»f   l*hilu«>ph\   MtidrtiK who chouse  French 
1 
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as their major language upon entrance must take 
courses l-J ami at least three four hour courses in 
addition. Aside from these requirements the various 
courses are open Bl electives to students in all depart 
merits, with courses 1, 2 and 3 in order, prerequisite 
to any of the advanced courses. 
1. Elementary forms, translation, written exer- 
l lm Frasrr and Squair's French Grammar. Aldrich 
and Foster's Reader. A course for beginntfl, repeated 
in   (lie   Sprint;   Term      Four  hours.   Friday  excepted. 
Preahman, Fail Term. 1:30 P  M 
2. Grammar continued, vritli written and oral 
work in compoaition Bruno'i / t Tow <f«* l<i Pram?/. 
Pour noun VVcdncadaj excepted Freehmen, Winter 
Term, 11   \ .11 
j, Grammei rei ewi \ wWi exercuea and dicta- 
tion Sandeau'i l •> rncittm eV Ptnurvam Racine'i 
Alhtmt Pom noure, Monday excepted Frcahntan, 
Spring Term q  \   M 
4 Review oi Gnnamar, fanna and lyutax, with 
onmpoaition Nineteenth Century protc writers, tape* 
rially Dandet Coarse* 1 3 prerconitite, Fournoura, 
("roll- executed     Soph     ire, Fall Term. 7:40 V   M 
t    Gnmmai ntinuad, with comp 
ith !i from the literature ol me Eighteen* 
tar* and the Ri Perl d    Counsel t \ pre 
1 lite     F< 111 houn  \\     ■ Sopho 
more. Winter Tern       r   \   M. 
*i Composition and dl lation Translation from 
Vietof Hn;'" and Roatand Courses 1 \ prerequisite. 
Pour noun    M epted     SopaxxasDfa, Si>rinjj 
Term. 7 140 A   M 
ANNi'AI. CATAL0O9U, W 
7. The French Historians. — Course* 1-3 pre- 
requisite. Tuesday and Friday. Fall Term. 2:30 
P, M. 
8. Prose   and    I erse   of    Francois    Coppe*.— 
Courses 1 3 prerequisite Tuesday tod Friday. Win- 
ter Term. 1 :jo P. M 
9. Sight Reading and Convtrtatiom, — Courses 
1-3 prerequisite. Tuesday and Friday. Sprinp Term. 
1:30 IV M 
Italian. — 
1. Grendgent'i Grammai and Bowen'i Reader. 
— Tlie formi of the language .ire learned and prac- 
ticed in exercise*, written and oral, and in translation 
Elective in all courses Winter Term, Monday, Wed 
neaday and Friday) 10 A  M 
2. Rapid translation of selections from BarbonTa 
Antnlogia. Outline of the History of Italian Liter- 
ature.   Elective    Five hour*    Spring Term. 11 A. 
M 
Spanish. — 
1      h'<i'nse\'s iiiamitun and  Header.     Hie  forms 
of the language -ire Named and practiced m written 
and oral exercises and m translation. Elective. Five 
hour*.    Fall Term. 10 A. M. 
2. Translation of a novel by Alarvon or (ialdo* 
(■rammar and composition. Outline of the History of 
Spanish Literature Elective, Winter Term. Wed- 
nesday and Friday, 10 A   If. 
The courses in Italian and Spanish, while intended 
as advanced electives, ma) IK- taken by any who. in 
tli* |ndgmeal Of ih< instructor, can carry them with 
Bfofsl 
! 
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COURSES IN ZOOLOGY. 
pton aaoa in KMK K. 
i. Human Physiology Lectures and recita- 
iH'iis devoted large!) t" the elements of personal 
hygiene Required of < lastical students Pour hour*-. 
Friday excepted    Spring Term, u A. M. 
4. Imnritbrou Zoology, — Systematic and theo- 
retical Zoology, Prerequisite, Academy Physiology 
or 11s equivalent. SophomOfC, Winter Term. Fee. 
$2.00. Lectures and recHatkWM OB Monday and 
Thursday at 1:30; laboratory, Wednesday and Fri- 
day. 1 130 to 3:30. 
5. / ertebrate Zoology.— Continuation of Course 
4. which is prerequisite. Sophomore. Spring Term. 
Fee. $2.00. Lectures ami recitations OH Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 1:30; laboratory, Monday and Thurs- 
day. 1 130 to 3:30. 
6. Comf>aratt:r Anatomy and Histology.— 
(nurse* 61 ~ and H form a COntinUOBa year s work on 
the Comparative Stud)  <>f the organs and tissues of the 
ruvisbratea Course 6 includes a review of the ak 
mants ol mammslisn anatomy, accompanied by dis- 
tortions, and an  introduction  to  general  hlatolocrj 
Prerequisite   /4.   5.   Cl       Junior.   Fall   Term.      Fee. 
$.»<») Lacturea and recitations Wednandaj and Fri- 
dav at 11 Isboratof) Monday, rueada] and Thiirs- 
day, 10 PD IJ 
7 1 MSsvassM Anatomy >i»-i Histology Vet 
(•brace Neurotog) Prerequlaite, 26 Junta Winter 
!, rin Fee, $240. Lacturea on laVmday, Wedaaa- 
dni and Friday at 11; laboratory, Tuesday and rhnra 
1 to   IJ 
ANNI'Ai. CATALOG) i V 
8.    C'omf.irali;,     Anatomy    and     llistol 
Cytolog) ami ■pedal histologies! manipulation; thoo- 
rcCical biological problems. Prerequisite, /.'< junior. 
Spring Term. Fee, $-'.<«> Lectures on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Fridaj .it Q; laboratory, Monday and 
Thursday, 9 to 11 
<). Embryohg) Lccturei and laboratory work 
on the comparative embryology o! vertebrates.    Pre- 
raqajfite, Z6.     Senior.  Fall  Term      Lee. $2,110.     Lee 
turr-- .'!i Tuesdaj and Thuradaj .11 1:30; laboratory, 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 1:30103:30. 
11. Physiological Psychology, Lecturei de 
voted chiefly to the comparative physiology ol the 
nervous   system   and  especially   of   the  sense   "r^ans. 
with  an  introduction to the BBtthOQS  of  physj 
psychology,    l'rerequisite. Z$, PI13. with V.y Strongl) 
advised      Senior.   Winter   Term.     Wednesday   and 
Friday at 10. 
12. Psyshotogicoj Laboratory Parallel with 
Course ii. by which it must be accompanied or pre 
Oaded       \   laboratory   study   ol   sensation   from   both 
prrysaological and peychologkaJ points ol view, baaed 
on Sanford'f Course in Experimental Psychology, with 
practice In the taking of reaction times, etc . for which 
1 he neces>ar\ i'liri>noso»]te k\in>nraph and accessoriei 
vi.l«d Senior, Winter Term. Pan, $j.ou. 
Three two boor laborator) periods at hour, to be 
arranged Individual)) 
14. . f./..<».-.,./ Biology \ 11 introduction to 
the atataodi ..I bsceogical resrarrh Special topics as- 
aisnsad lev laborator) and bibliographic study. Pre- 
requiftite. /'>     Trw  nine then*   mat   I-  continued  in 
<■« n KMUM    I  "-IV HtMTV. 
Count 13 in the Spring Tern following' Fee, $^.00. 
Senior. Winter Term Wednesday ami Friday at 10. 
with three additional two hour laboratory periods 
arranged individually. 
Ordlnaril) Couraei Zti u and Z14 will not 
both !«■ given in anj ont  rent 
13 1 lu-sis in Biology Students electing their 
major worit in Biolog) may l>y apecia] arrangenMni 
secure 1 five hour crctlH in the Sensor v<ar. Spring 
Term, for a thcaii "ii iomc assigned topic Hoars 
arranged Individually. 
COURSES IN BOTANY. 
IMSTttl   1   \"H   MUkMV 
2. t'ryptogamic Bototty \ corAprehcnaivc re 
view of the morphology, dtveaoprfltat, and types oi 
reproduction • 1 tin main groups ol the lower plants 
including Bacteria Lectures laboratory and field 
work     Prerequiait)     PreparatOT)  Botany, ChemJatr) 
and   Phyikl      Junior    l-'all    I rrm      Fee, $•?<«>.     l-et- 
turea Wadnaada) and rhtiraday, 1 :jo P \i     Labora 
lory, Monday, Tucadaj and Friday, I :eo to 3 \V» P. M 
3     Morphology   •mrf   Histology   of    Waiurwr, 
PJsstfti       \ Mod) cd the call and it- m alb* atfcosu 
and "i the various rJsasats of the higher groups  ol 
[iianiv.  whfa   •pectal   reference  to the  tadaaienM  01 
pa   atndj     Lactuns  and  laboratory   work 
Prerequisite,    Preparatory    Botany,   < hasoaatry   and 
Hiyaics    with   Botany   -■  advised     Junior.   Winter 
|a\oo    Lacturea   Honda* and Wedasas- 
,\A\   1 go P M     Ladaoratorj    rocedaj   nunradnj ami 
Pride)   1 goto t go 
4    Physiology and I . ■ Plant* 
[nclud kill   nKivemcnl 
and   reproduction     I wort 
isite,   Bot   ,t.  C'hciti I'hysic-   i     Junior 
Spring   l« mi     I - •     \ 
\\ edni ida), i:30 H. M     Lilmraioi     M    ':       rhun 
da) and Friday, 1 30 to 3:30 r M 
RHETORIC   AND ENGLISH   LITERATURE. 
PRO] 1 >-><tk   \\ II I I \M> 
rhrougt* HI iiu- 11 Hi' 1 which < \!.nda »vi 1 torn 
years, the stud) of Rhetoric ii pursued in 1 snlanation 
with the Mud) ol literature, \merican and Knglish, 
Inatructi 11  In  texl  book and b)  notes  from 
tin  teaclwi      rhemes an  required from the beginning 
lo the endol ipiainted 
with the principles of literar) criticisni, and 1 <   en 
intelligent .».. 
thai ha 
i jrdiro n 1 
u iring iiu  Junioi and  Scni * years.    All 
mcmbcri 
pubtii <   ' he gi ntk 
■ 
■ 
1 a, liand 1     Rk) ■ ■   ■' ''''■"'• 
■ ■ . Working I 1 tnd Patto 1 
m   l.ittratnrt,   Four  houri  throughoui   tin 
ir,   \\ 1 dm - ■■ 
Spring   Monday  excepted in Winter,  2:30 P   M 
2 a. I. .111.1 c.   En ;.     - « ft 
ginnmgtof English Literature and Chaucer's Prologue 
and Knight's TaU (Morrii edition) f<<r Kail and 
Winter Terms; Tin' Paery Queen*, Book i (Kitchen*! 
edition) and Xotes on Elizabethan Literature f<>r the 
Spring Term Ever) Tuesday throaghoul the Soph 
omore year Fall and Winter Terms. 1:30 V M.; 
Spring I inn. 11  \  M 
.1 Htistabethan Literature \n elective course 
based on Professor Sainubury'a book. Spring Term. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, M \ M. Miss 
Montgomery 
4. Anglo Saxon Sweet 1 Anglt Scun n Primer 
and Bright'* Anglo-Saxon Reader Elective, five 
i" ui -   \\ int<'   I - mi. i<<  \   M    Miss Moni. 
5. I I hi 0*jf fi/iia 
I'.ih.ir Ptayi and Motes on Elizabethan IJteratun 
Junior, Fall   rerm   Weilnesday, 2:30 P   M 
6     rAjc  / " it) ddard'i   / 
of the 1 Monday. 
Wednesday and I riday, ~ v  \   M     Miss Montgom 
7.    hi ituri        Shal 1 S'otes 
him >r   \\ 
P   M 
l '.   ■ .        itti  1 ourst 
tVinin   1 < r .      V\ edi     ".«      I hursdaj  ind 
11   \   M 
1,      Hilton        Mi 
./;i, hwH Prose It'orkt      funior 
"  M. 
10    I I 
M n la     \v ednesdat   and   1 hursdai    1:30 
P    M 
SUM    II      I    VtAl AI 
ii. EngKsh Literature. — Notes and Winches- 
ter's Principles of Literary Criticism. Representative 
authors from Milton to Tennyion Five hours, Sen- 
ior, Fall  11Tin. 11 A. M. 
I.*, English Literature.— \uthors <>( the last 
half of the Nineteenth Century Elective, Winter 
Term, Monday, Wednesda) and Friday, 1:30 P   M. 
13 Rketorit Essays and Orations, Senior. 
Winter Term     Thursday, 1130 P  M 
14 a and b    Poetics,  ■ Gummere'a Poetici and 
Notes:    Thii coarse is designed t<> give a t< 
knowledge of poetry anil i<» develop an appr 
of the English Classics    Elective, Fall and Winter 
Terms, Monda) and Thursday, 11 A. M     Miss Monl- 
gotnerj 
15.    Short Story hnique <>f die 
short stor) . critical analysii of the beat modern writ 
rr* ami original work Elective, Spring Term, twice 
a week     Ilouri ii  bi    1 Miss Montg 
< i| the :ii« > 1, a, 5.7, 9, 11 and 
IJ are required of all candi « ourses 
j, 4, 6, 81       1 i. 14 and ' 
those who ii  tl     a Igmeni of tl 1 ire pre- 
■ 
LATIN LANGUAGE   AND   LIT! RATURE. 
I Ol IN SON 
(if tin  U -  numb rs 1-5 and 7 are 
required of .ill apoli 1 \  D    \|»- 
plicanti  for 1 I  II   Ph   who 
thdr major language are required to tak<    • irsca 1 6 
Applicants for i f B. S In the Latin division 
Bttst taka 1  arses 1   . open si 
! 
M l>l KMOM    IM'> IK   i i t 
elective* i-    ill  who have hail courses  i 5     Scientific 
Kudenli who have el< 1 itin of the Freshman 
year ma) elect furthei courses if desired, lmi .it leasl 
two of the Sophon* • must IK- taken 
in advance of any «>i the later courses 
i. Lwy - Booki \\l and XXII. rhe entire 
text of the two booki is covered) eithci -»^ assigned 
work or as sijjht reading.     Four hours |KT week, I;ri- 
aa) excepted     Freshman, Fall Term, 7:40 A   M 
a. Lattt rs o\ I u fro Selecti mi 1 hosen to Ulna 
trale the private life and political position of the au- 
thor I-'our hours. Honda] excepted Freshman. 
Winter Term. 7:411 A    M 
3. Odes and Epodet of Nonet [nformal let 
tores n Latin poetry. Four hours, Thursday ex 
cepted Freahman, Spring Term, 7:4" A. M 
.4 I'll,- Roman Stage. Tin t a/itH -*11«1 i>> 
- nf plautui and the Phormi ol rereno an 
the plays usually read. Four noun, Fridaj excepted 
Sophomore, Fall Term, 9 A   M 
;     Taeitms     The texi chosea is usually the first 
■ , 
ritui ■    ■   n is direct) d 
litkal life of the early empire 
Foui hours,  Monday excepted Winter 
Term. Q A    M 
'.    Lallan of Muiv     Prirnaril)   lor PWIosopfa 
ical stud their major language, 
1   others as indicated in uatcmenf introduc 
Ihu cniuneration  of  courses    Foui   hours, 
Moadaj   excepted     Soprxxuore   Spring   rerm,   1 to 
P   M 
AWI At   CATA1 001 r. M 
~.    Rhetoric aiul Literary Criticism of the  Ro* 
Ri idingi  from Quintilian,  Tacitus, Horace 
and Gcera     The relation 1 I Greel   and Roman ideal 
to present day problems of Rhetoric and 1 ' rai   ' ril 
icism.   Five noun,   funii r, Fall Term, 1 30 P. M 
S.    The Roman Eltgiat  Potts    •Sclectioni from 
-. Tibullus, Propertiiu anil < hnd     The l    1 >r) 
of Elegiac  Poetry.   Five  hount, Jim 
Winter Term, 10 A. M. 
<t     Course  Preparatory  to  Teaching      Method* 
of leaching will !*■ discussed, with reading* from au- 
usually itudied in preparatory schools.    Five 
hi urs, Junioi   r 5 nior, Spring rerm, 9 V M 
idu ''";'' \ two hour course throughout 
the school year roo^ 5 ^ Mud) ol the poems of 
Virgil ninf their place in the hist< iv of literature from 
pointi of view which cannot be emphasiged in the 
preparatory coura to which the study of Virgil is 
usually confined < Ipen to (union and Senion J:JO 
P M. Monday and Thursday in Fall and Spring. 
riii-..lav and Thursday   in   Winter 
I'Kol    SSOB   1 H \\1l 1 
flia  courses  in  Physics  are  arranged   foi   foui 
■   1 i     Mv': ■nta 1'1 ( the '' - 
I:  S  and R. Ph., | * w vV 
in other departmenti 1 ; art  required 
Applicants for the degree of It S.. who desire t«» lake 
tj r wort in Physics    Couraci  1 10 are r»* 
anip 'I    .t     \ppfi* anti for the d B., who 
■   to elect one "t more coursei In Phyia 1 will find 
M nmilOII    IMVKMITV. 
coureea 1-8 i pen t<> their election, 4. Student* who 
desire i" take A technical courae in electrical or me 
chankaJ engineering. The beet education fur lucfa en- 
gineers ii one in which the lil«T.*il cuhnre ol a college 
courae precedei tht training ol the technical -.i-honi. 
but many cannot afford t.. ipend the time required t«> 
complete both college and technical courses 
I lv best technical icliooli require mar*) sul 
taught iti the college ol Liberal Vrti Without them 
an engineer cannot lead in hie profeeeion \ courae 
including all the non technical itudiea «>f the beet tech 
nical schooJi has been arranged for students who cntrr 
and take their major work in Physka. The 
ful completion of this course will lit ■ stodenl 
t.i ciiicr the third year ol the t<*« hnical school, and Ihua 
earn l»mh the college and the technical degree in "-ix 
faan     rhoee wh« ► desire te< ht i< al 
group of studies should 0 nfei with th 
Physics not later than the cloae ol the tii*i term ol the 
Freahman ycni 
The following courses are offered 
1. JfsvAswicj and Sotmd. Lecturea and red 
baaed upon Hastings and Beach's ■ 
Pkysiei Laboratory wort baaed npon Amea and 
\'A\>- Prerequiarte, Uathematica -\ with Mathemat 
; v j str mgfy actvieed. Pee, $1 <»» Required of can* 
dMatea foe the B S and B Ph degrees; elective for 
A   It. Juuson am! Senior*    Sophntwnffa, Fall Terns. 
n  hou.s,   I iif-lav and   Thursday.  10  A    M  . 
ssborasorj   aonra    Wednesday,   10-f 3,   Prictay,  9-11 
\   M 
2    Ht-at awd   Light,     Lectures and  rei ta 
*NN<     \T.   ■    \ I   III".I    I 
based u\»m Hastings and Beach's General Physics 
Required for B. S. and B. 1'h degrcci elective for 
A B (union and Senion Sophomore, Winter Term, 
Tuesday and Thursday, i<> A   M 
3. Heat and Light Laboratorj course, iwo 
noun per day Method and text book ai in Course 1 
Course -' musi precede or a< company this 0 nine, Ft*, 
$1. Required of candidates (or I- S and B. Ph. de- 
grees in 1 lie Sophotnon year; elective for < lassical 
Junion and Senion Winter Perm, Monday, 9 11, 
Wednesday,  to 13. 
4 / !,-, imit, and St ignetu \j ctures and 
recitations based upon Hastings and Bcach'i General 
Physic* Required ol B S and B Ph. students in the 
Sophomore year; eksctiw for l lassical Junion and 
Seniors.   Spring Term,  Monday and Thursday,   11 
A    M 
5. Electricity and Magnetism. I..ii- 
course, two boon per da) Method and text-book us 
in Course 1 To be preceded or aocornpanicd (•> 
Course 4 Required of candidates for B S and H 
IMi degrees bi tin- S« phomorc year; elective ft r < laas 
i«.il (union and Senion Fee, Si Spring Term 
\\ ednesda) and 1 rida). ■" 1 -• 
'•      . Ill; (Hi., d /..!.'■. -tiitory       < mural   l'hv>io;iI 
Proi esses, based upon 5« iran and < lee    Prerequisite, 
I and Mathematics 1 5 Required "i students taksag 
their major work in Physici,    Kee, $1    Junior, Pa§ 
II mi    Monoa) ind ruesday, 1 30-3 30. 
~ Electrical Measurements. One recitation 
and two lab rai exercises i«t week based anon 
Carfcan snd Patter* n    Prerequisite, 1 5 and Mathe 
M; MMMOM i Mivnam 
matica, i ; Required ol ttudenti taking their major 
work in Phyaki Fee, Si Junior, Winter Term 
rueaday, i 30; Wedneadaj and l riday, 1:30-3 30 
8. lileti'Uitl Mtaturemtnts. —Two laborator) 
ex< n in - per week, baaed upon Carhan and Pal 
Prerequiaite, 1 5, Mathematic*, 1-5. Uual be pre- 
oaded or accompanied by ~. Required of rtudentt 
taking theii majoi work In Phyaki Junior, Winter 
Term    Tueadaj  and Thursday, 1  30-3 ; 
i) l'ii,\t ( urrtnt Dynamoi Lecturei and reo 
itaUotu bast d upon D. * Jackson'a text-book. < burse 
g, t, n evei ■ mating with 11    «liven in 
igoj Prcrcquwitr. 8 and Mathematici 5. Required 
of itudenti taking their major work in Phyaki 
Si-nwr I all ! ITIM Monday, rueaday, Thursday. <* 
\   M 
10 Direct Ctu I Aborab irj 
arork, including meaaurementi ■ I permeability, charac* 
......        ■ .- ■ 
current electric plant, etc Required ol ttudenta tak- 
:HK their major wort m Phyaki Prerequiaite, <» and 
llathematii I"   $1     Senior, FaD Term.   Wed 
1
  v> .t .v 1 
11 Alt.oLitin^   Cut eni   Oyntmot,      \< 
up «i I ranktia and Williarnaou 
tltrrnatei   with •>    'liven in   1904.    Prerequ 
tthemaiH -    5     S* ni IT,   Pall   Term.    U 
\  M 
ii Laboratory 
\«.>rk    including  meaaurementi  of  fanpedanci 
inch) tt< !•   imwcr,  1 urvea,  trmnel 
■ .•-t v  Mud .iltliT.ui' 'ii of   msir   I 
etc. Pee, Si. Prerequisite, 8 Mid Mathematics, 5 
Senior, Pall Term.    Tuesday, Friday, 1 30-3:30. 
13. Advanced Light,     Lectures and recitations 
■; Preston's / ■'■■■   ry of Light    Given in 19061 
and alternating with 15 Prercquiiite, 3 and Mathe- 
matical 6 Senior, Winter linn. Monday! ruesdey, 
Thursday, 11   \   M 
14. Advanced Light Laboratory work baaed 
on Mann 1 {,( >■*. including measurement! with the 
Preenel mirron and bi-prism, Rowland grating;, lbs 
prism ipectrometer, the Michelson and Morley inter- 
ferometer, the compound Interferometer, eti Pre 
requisite, ,\ and Mathematics 6 l ••-. $1. Senior, 
Winter  [era, Wednesday and l riday, 1 30-3:30. 
15    . td\ ,iN, i\i I i ■ 1 1   and   recitations 
baaed on Max* ry <<f lli.it.   Given in i«/>5. 
and alternating with 13 Prerequisite, 3 ami Mathe- 
nadca, 6    Senior,  Winter Term     ruesday,   [*hurs 
•lay ami   Friday,   1 i    \    M 
U      \dvmctd Hel     Laboratory course    Pre 
requisite. 3 and Mathematics, 6 Fee, 5i Senior, 
Winter   rerm     Monday and Wednesday,   1:30-3:30 
17 I i sfa r.ii IT) course 
I)   to  itudeuts  taking  their  iii.ii"i   work   in 
Instruction    is   given   in    wood   an<I   metal 
working, glass blowing, cutting, grinding, polishing 
and lilvenmr, preparau n of quarts fibre, etc Junior 
and Senior, Winter Term    Saturday, B 1-' 
18 Tlwtis m Physic* Students who arc cred- 
ited with twenty-eight uniu in Physics and have 
shown ability to profit by such ■ course will be as- 
signed Ksna rabject fur original investigation, under 
the inunediate inpervision of the head of the depart- 
ment     Senior, Spring   Term     rhrec hours per day 
Alt HBMSSUM    IMM MITV. 
CHEMISTRY. 
INITII < KM t LABK. 
i Gtutral <luimsiry.— An elementary course 
for ihoM who have had little or no work in chemistr) 
Two recitations i r tccturei end two two hour labors 
u rj periods per week Prerequisite) one i« mi of Pre 
juratory Physic*. Required of B S Freshmen who 
do not present chemistry in fulfillment <>i entrance 
requirement I lecthn for \ B Sophomores end 
Fei | Fall I erm Monda) and Fridaj. 
ii   \ \l . I M. sda) and 11 ursday, to u A   M 
2, a and b     Ctntrai < ktmistry        Continuation 
I In-  conn*    extends   through   both 
Winter ind Spring rerms, Riving two credits for tin* 
former tnd foot in the latter term    * redil will not IK- 
giv< n for the Y\ KM tion of this o m M when 
taken IXXM Bui itudents not wishing to elect the 
lull yesu VM    be |" rmitted to take the 
Wintei iirin sccta n "i i ■ urse -• in conjunction with 
either ' ourtt i in the I all rerm, <>r the Spring rerm 
section of I i one i    < oursc s is open in ii>< same waj 
.is < • HIM    I   jx a   requirement o|   ilnlur eXCCpt   lii.it   ll 
requires * oursc i or an equivalent .*•• a prerequisite 
1 <r. Winter.   I tnii. $i;  Spaing Term, $1.    Winter 
ItTin.   WsjdnssKsayi   lo  A    M   .   Friday, Q to    \    M  . 
Spring term, Tsssadty and ilnsraday, n A. M M * 
day* 9*II  \   M, Friday, io-u A   M 
J       / Irmi-nlary I'hysi.M  I hi-mtstry \]\t> 
tans and rechajtons and one two boor laborator) pe- 
riod per week taking up Ihs phestomtna accompany' 
in*:   rhifirnitl   essangea     Preteqsnaites,    Preparatory 
« \M ILCATAUW.) i 
Physics, Chemistrj J am! Mathematics .t Required 
of B S itudenti Fee, Si Sophomore, Fall Term. 
Monday, 9 and 11 A M , Tuesday, Wednesday, I nun 
day, <» \   M 
4. OrgoitH ( ktmistry three lectures >r reci 
lallons and one two-hour laborator) period per week 
upon the paraffin series and ■ few of (he unsaturated 
compoundi most ncarlj related t" thai fteriea. !'r<- 
requisite, Course -• with .* advised 1 <■•. Si. Spring 
Term Monday, 7:40 and <i A M . Tuesday, Thurs 
da) and 1 rida). ~ ■ \<> A   M. 
5. Inorganic Preparations. Three two how 
laboratory periods i*r week devoted t-» the prepara- 
tion ol typical salti Thii course ^l*-.^iKI be accom- 
panied b) 6 Students ma) !»■ permitted i»» take ii 
withoui thai course ai the discretion of the instructor. 
Prerequisite, Courses t-j free, $$, Fall rerm, Mon- 
day, g 11  \  M . hic->i.i\ and Thursday, to 1-' \  M 
6 Advanctd Inorganic » ktmistry. A rapid re- 
view of the chemistrj of the non-metals. Lecturea or 
recitations twici 1 week. Prerequisite Course 3, It 
1- also desirable thai this course be accompanied by 5. 
Fall rerm, Wednesdaj and Friday, to A   M 
- Qnalitatrw Analyst* \ laboratory eouraa 
of f'-Tir two hour periods \*r wrck Prerequisite, 
Course 3 with x advised, ai an accompaniment Fee, 
$,V Winter Term. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
rhursday, 10 la   \   M 
1 By special arrangemeni thi* couras asa) be taken 
in the I .1!] Term as ;« three hour courss bj studsssti 
whose Winter rerm schedule will not allow of their 
taking 11 ai the regular time    H wever trx instructor 
. 
BO Dl NISOft: i NUKKMT* 
reserve! tin- righl t«» limit the number win* may take 
the course in ilii1* a i) * 
8.   Advtmctd Inorgaiut i htmutry.'— Lectures or 
recitations once .1 week in continuation of Course '►. 
having f<»r their subject the metals,   Must be 
panied b) (    un '    Prerequisite, Course 6    Wintei 
i. tin. Friday, 11  A   M. 
o. Quaittiiatw* Analysis.— Laboratory work 
etRhl hours 14 periods) pet week, Prcrequi»ite 
7. and should be accompanied l»y Course 10 
Fee, $.t Spring Term, 9 11 A M, Monday. Tuei 
day, l hursdaj ; 9 A M Friday, and another hour to 
\K arranged lor tadii      1 May also be taken in 
fall IT vrinter as 7 ai»>v,  1 
in       Tk*QTi try. —A    rrvu-v\    of    tli<* 
atomic ami moleculai hyp tin lis, with nun:' rous proli- 
tcnu in ■  recitation per 
erceJi    Prerequisite, and must l«- acconv 
panird l»*  Coursi  9    Spring   IVrm. Wednesday   ■> 
\  M 
11  and  13     Id >:*  h uri 
n periods) j-r week The detaili •>{ die work will 
-!«1- • 1 :.ir^« u upon the -11ms and nassh ol the student 
Pi requisite Courie 9 Fee, $j Pall Term, Mon 
-!.i%. haasdaj Thursday, 1 30-3:90 P M Winter 
Term, Monday, Tuesday,  rhursday, io»M  \   M 
u ami 14 ' hysuiil Cktmistry     fwo 
lectures or recitations per week Course 
10    l'all Tana, Wednesday and Friday, 1:30 P  M 
Winti r   I 1 rm, \\ ■ II ndai    11  A   M 
GEOLOGY. 
HWUW   « tTSON. 
The department tif Geology offers the following 
a of instruction: 
A.   Physical < leography. 
i. Physical Gtognphy Lecturea and recita- 
tions, accompanied by field and laboratory work in ele- 
mentary meteorology and physiography. Required of 
all It. S. students. Freshman, Fall Term. Tuesday, 
Thursday, to A. M.; laboratory, Monday, Friday, n> 
u A   M. 
II.    lieclo^y 
j, Dynomit and Structural Giok gy Lectures 
ami redtationa accompanied l>y field an.I laboratorj 
■rork Prerequisite, Musics i. and Chemistry i-■ 
Sophomore, Spring Term, Monday, Tuesday. Thurs- 
day, i" \ M ; laboratory, Friday 1:30-3:30 I'. M. 
4. Historical (icology.—Lectures and rcdtatlona 
in..I b) field and la vork.   Prerequl 
MH-. Geolog)  .1. I'" tan\   !. Zoologj   1    Junior, Fall 
1 nrsday, 1 30 I'  M    lab 
w. dm ids • an I I 1 ida)   1  t - .< v 'I'  M 
c    Pkyttographu  Gt Lectures and red- 
tationa accompanied b) field and laboratory nodi 
Prerequisite, Geolog) |, Botan) 1, Zoologj 1 Senior, 
Pad Term, Monday, fueeds)   r |0 IV M.; 
laboratory, Wednesday, Friday, 7.4" >"  ^   Nl 
(.   Central 1 ■ turn Letton-  red- 
\ gem ml rMdj . I die 
md nainr. ol the metallic and mm metallic pro- 
I commercial ralne with >|>vial umpheaii upon 
■ tin- I'mini States     GeologJ  .V f •) and I hem 
61 HDTOOII OMIVBMITV, 
istiv.•) loprt requisite    Senior, Spring Term.    Hours 
to \K imaged 
<      Mlneralog) and Lithology. 
7 Crystallography Lectara md recitations 
accompanied l>\ laboratory work. Prerequisite, Phy- 
sics, j| Junior, Winter Term. Monday and Wed- 
nesday, i .(«' P M ; laboratory, ruesday, Thursday 
Friday, i :.v» .\ 30 P. M. 
x.   Biimttwlog)      Lectures  and  redtationa ac- 
cumpanied by laboratory work.   Prerequisite, Geolog) 
i and 7.<hernistry <>. 7 B, Physics 1    Pee $,v   Junior 
Spring; Term, Monday, ruesday, Thursday, 11  \  M . 
ry, W cdncedaj. Friday, to u 
o,   Liihoiogy      Lectures and recitations 1 
panied b)  laboratory work     Prerequisite, Geolog] 8, 
i hemistr) •* i<>    Fcc$j    Senior, Winter [crm, Wed 
Frida)   11   \   If.; laboratory, Uonday, 
11;> -la. and  rhursday, 10-u A. M. 
GERMAN   LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
IM   W Mi i>   CKAMBRRLIN 
lite aim ol the coui 1 read) Imowl- 
1
 K nnan and an insight MHO the lift and 
1: pa pfc     German .• living 
.  JIKI   IIIIIH- 
u kinds "i oral and written «1 
I Mi ri -1 I by reference to 
preaeitt I   1 it 1 nam       In   th<   ek 
tii   drill. 
\« the courses advance I  the literature 
claims ii Supplcmantar) reading is 
encouraged and nsamai are required, ensbracsng re* 
UTR1 U. CATAUMH »:. «1 
nitti "f Independent study, The highest connee in- 
clude a general study of German literature and partic- 
ular study <<f certain periodi and authon 
t >f the following courses, candidates for the \ It 
degro are required to take coune ■■ In the Sopho- 
more year. Candidatei f<>r the B S degree must lake 
at least o ureei i 3 * andidat* 1 f'»r the H Ph. degree 
who elect German as their major language mutt take 
.it least courses 1 6    Iti t!i« 1 ■ 1   1 1  i) 
readinp and translating arc 1 companied by tlrill on 
inflections and grammatical principles, Mud) of words, 
and 1 r..1 and written composition. 
1     German Grammar and Reader,    lour hours, 
i:jo P  M 
_•    ' irammar   and   Read< 1   1 fitin ted 
from   Baumhach  and  other  modern   HUNT-     Four 
hours, W V Term, 11 A. M 
3     VorW/m  b\   s. j,y. '   \i rm m   other recent 
writer*    Schiller's  P<u   LitH  IVH aVi   Glockt     Pour 
pled     Sprir 0 A. M 
j.   Rapid ' '<' of stan ! 
ard pr «e from 104, RiebTs Dtt 
I tahn'i Eis h .1   *■ u 
• \\ • •  I 
Kran'i  German   Dat/y  / ■■.-    W< 
I istiofl     Plsi II  Term. 
1
    M 
5     Introduction t<> the German  Dn     Three 
1   r 1905,   Schiller's 
■■'■■. 
DWNJSWM    stud>    -I  principles ol thi drama    themes 
an! reviews in German     Five I '•      r Term, 
7    SO   \    M 
'1 liKNMUN l'NI\l "MT\. 
6    Poetry,   including   Goethc'i   Hermann   nnd 
Dorothea;   Hatftcld'i   German    Halloa's   and 
with  >iii<l\  ol  classicism and romanticism; modern 
hi ;   I :   tag*! Soil u>hi Haben 
hi reading from i Urn corned) 
Kive houi , 7: t<> A. M 
7.   Schiller'i  Lift   and Works; Geaehiehti 
:< /)< i_,i"<i /\'-        1   1   nit 01 Schiller t carl) 
Robertson'* Corrtsfondtnet ' •• 
tttteen SehiUer and Goethe    Elective (<•? Senion and 
J union    Fall Term, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
., ,\  M 
* our*  7 alternates with  • 1 Dura  on Lessing'i 
Life ami  Works, Including lii*   Nathan dot   Weite, 
lalotti, and •■<■!<■. tioni fn en hit Literal* 
Hamibnrguehe Dramatnrgie, and Lcttan 
K    Goethc'i Pros*  and Poetrj     Beginning with 
Ms 1 '1, htnng and Wal pmeni ai 
■ i-K-t is Mudied, with ^t!' . in- prose and 
concluding with FSMWJ / Lectures b) 
the inatruci r Electivi foi Senion Monday, rues 
■lav and Thursday, Winter Term, to A   M 
i,    Goethc'i Worki continued; Fowl II 
u*vc  1 •   - niora who hat Spring 
Term, Momto)   \\ 1 Pridaj   i«- \   M 
i<>    * -ft MI.in I itcratun     Moore's Gi rman Liter 
snare,    lupplernented   by    lectnrt ectiom    from 
MuUer's Cera u I supplementary readingi 
,'. G    man and  English     Elect n     1  :  qua! & 
dents Wedncsdaj and Friday, Winter Term, i'> \  M 
11    German    Literal  1 ntinued      Lttvrar) 
nti iince 175-1    l   ■  ■ ■ • 1 Spring 
Term. 'I iH—la. and Thursday, 10  \   M 
u. Teachers course in German; lectures on 
lima and methods of Modern Language Study, prac- 
tice lessons and claaaroom discussions Elective for 
Senion    Spring  rerm   Wednesday  and  Friday,  n 
•\  M 
HISTORY AND   POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
rum) isoa ooow ■ i 
Throughout the work in Htstorj ii will !><• the 
purpose to rapptaneni the lectures and recitations with 
report! from the ctaai on topi< i assigned for indh idual 
investigation Research work ii considered a matter 
>■! prime importance i" the student in ink department 
and will be rigidly required of all who desire credits 
therein 
Sophomore* in ' lassical Course art required to 
tala l ourses i. _■ and .i 
i     I.VI/I,J,-;.I/ Europi       From f.ill of Rome t<> 
nninsj of rellgj  i- wars    Special  attention   will 
liven to the causes leading to the Reformation 
Following tin-, will DC a locnewhal detailed Mudy of 
the   Reformation   itself    Fall   Term    Four   hoan 
\\ ednescnt)   ex© pti d, -• 30 P   M. 
sroefrru / N opt Open to those who have 
had Course 1 Cbminues Course 1 to the Congress of 
Vienna, with ipecial emphasis on such topics as the 
That) years' War devdopmeni of French Aboota 
tisrn. French Revolution and Napoleonic Wars Four 
hours. VVfaster Term, Mondaj eicepted. 1:30 P  M 
3    \in.r,\'t,ih   Cenhtry — Bcgummg   with   the 
CoShxrOM   ol   \X1111a    tlir   aim   will   be   to   trace   the 
growth ..f rwprescntativi laatftutions and the orgssauns 
H6 DSHOSOM    I NIVhRSITY. 
tloa ol  National Governments    Sunn- attention will 
also be given i" diplomatic history but only as thi* 
hears   *m   DfObunM   <>f   internal   government     Spring 
I mil     Four noun, Wednesday excepted, 2:30 P. M 
4 Foundation >'l Amarican Union. — From the 
adoption «'f the Constitution i<> close <»f Jackson's ad 
mmistrataoa THi and following count presuppose 
1 certain dejr/ree ol maturity on the pan of ilic student 
and a knowledge ol the ordinary methodi of historical 
1     i-m- hours, Pall Term, <> A. M. 
5 CM War and Reconstruction. -Continues 
Course 4, arhkh i* 1 prerequisite lo 5 Ffrre hours, 
Win* r Term   1  p P  M 
i,     ft \n r. ■!■. >!,.■: / ./;.•      A study of the general 
principles of  International  Law  in connection wiih 
some ol the leading cases as found m Snow1 
[Velimina 9    Five hours, Spring Term 
q   \   M 
I / am        I *J>en   to   Juniors   and 
Senior* and others at discretion of instructor    bit «i 
nection nrkh a study of the principles   1 I  ssrttrational 
Law, a cat ■ ,! Mud) «ill be mi me <■( the ica<! 
n titution ii-. pn itnl 
ilevelonrni nt     I he asm a leach the Nudsal 
to interpret tin  1 rmsi hiimelt, to the end< 
that h. may 1 : "" 'he duties 
l all   l arm  7 v> ^   V 
H    Beat Kn in* it! itiou ol the V 
oat)     1 octufBs recitations 
d,,,\ ran 1 gi ad topics    Required of I 
.„„! IMII: i niors    Five hours, Winter Term 
7 to \  M 
UfMUAl CATAUXHW, 87 
*y   America* Diplomatic History. — A study of 
UM   leading   feature!   «>( our   foreign  policy   from  the 
Declaration ->l [ndependenoe to the proem time. 
Should be preceded by Course* 4. 5 and fi    Five hours. 
Spffalg   Term. 7 40   \.  M. 
HISTORY OF ART. 
HIM  BABJUDL 
J in- aim 11 theae o unei li ""t only <•> jive the 
student a knowledge "i the an history <>i the world 
ami to fit him f"t foreign travel, which in tin* day has 
10 1 nential .1 factor in one's training and cul- 
ture. lmt to had lmn through ■ knowledge of the fun- 
ihinuiii.il principles of ssstbetica, t" a truer apprecia- 
tion of thai   which i^  g I  m the  world ol fine arts. 
A nloable  lli«t"r\ 0! All library is at the disposal of 
the memben ol the data. Note books arc used 
tnroughoal the rear for lecturaa; maps, cathedral 
plans, end ph- tof*raplis of the maater-ptecei under con- 
sideration an 
lli,- toursti numerated Mow an oil tUctkn for 
Junior* 
1.   /.- wtfimg,    Hoyt'i WorWc Point- 
.■'.. ia need as a text book. The aim <>i thii courae u 
to study the hittor) ol painting by epochs. Beginning 
with the Gothic period ol Italian Art ushered in by 
Cimaboe and hi* foil m a card il study ii made of 
t?■*■ grad   ■ 1 painting, through tlie Ranaii 
sauce and Decadent Periods of Italian Art, laying 
■pedal atrcaa upon tl • thoae men in whorn 
the Mti.')i Renaissance spii M <>i Italian painting 
its culmination     llu lecond half of the term'i wort 
1- spent upon the oth< 1 gn 1 
■N  I NIVKRSITV. 
with concluding lessons on American painting. Five 
hour*     Pall Term, to A. U, 
2. History of Architecture.— rext-bookf, Ilam- 
lin's History of Architecture and Bell's Description 
and Itinerary of English Cathedrals.     After a general 
introduction to the history of architecture, and a con- 
■ideration ol the relations of architecture, Kulpture 
ami painting, the Mud) ii taken up bj period*, begin- 
ning with the old Empire of Egypt and continuing 
through the Renaissance bi Europe. A leriei of lea 
sons follows on the Architecture of English Cathedrals. 
lit term'i srork ooadudes with ■ study of recent 
architecture m Europe and the United States. The 
aim is to give ■ general view of the historic styles of 
architecture   ami   a   thorough   und) rstamling  of   their 
sassntial elaucnts The evolution of these styles b 
noted) whh a cerefol study of then conttructiva and 
decorative principle*,    Five hour*. Winter  Term, 11 
\   M 
j History of Stulpimra rent-book, sCarquand 
and Frothingham'i //fa rj of Sculpture Aa the Ms* 
■ r. i t Kulpture is mainly a history of the influence 
of ' ,rrek  art on  later times, most < 4 the  term's  stmlv 
i- devoted to the sculpture of Greece and ■ consBurisoa 
.I us sculpture «Etfa thai of othi r countries and epoch*. 
To this is au<1e<l elementary instruction in the ITJtJCJ—1 
of sculpture,    rive hours, Spring  ferm   to  \   M 
ANN.'AI.   CATAI.'MIUB. 
ABIREVIATIONS. 
The following: abbreviations occur in the succeed- 
ing pages, chiefly in the Schedule of recitation, lecture 
and laboratory hours: 
DEPART MINTS   OF   STUDY. 
1 n'i llrctu.il   JII !   Moral  Philosophy   ....       Ph. 
Mathta M. 
Astroo A. 
Qvil    l;nginrffing  CE. 
Gnat Gr. 
Ganraa Ger. 




Physics       . ... 
II..UI1V .... 
Zoolojj 


















7" III NltOM   ' HIVRRttTV. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
'I lu unit ol wort li one how ol lector* 01 rtcrtilkw 
work per week throughout ■ irnn In Wontofy w*wk a 
lit'uhi'ur Period eOWKtt at one u*\t Without special per- 
1111 — J ti tO dO otherwise. OKA Rf QOBI I- MpCCled tD late 
not less than thirteen nor mure than eighteen unit* ol work 
in any one term. For aid in choo«ing elrciives. (he student 
will con-uli the -chcdule- for the re-nectne terms, which 
will be  (omul a   few pages further on. 
To invutr the organization of cla-.*r» in purely el'ilive 
studies, the -indent mini announce his election of any 
given study to the Professor or Instructor concerned thiriy 
days   previous  lo  the  clo-e  of the   preceding   term 
I.     FOR THE DEGREE Of BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Mpjl BO   Ifl MRf 
Th*-   Mineral*   toDowlaf   aaa»M   i       stwdlM    IOTH iii  ihr Mtnt.*re>1 
wumi •'•• '■•   defvartmrni*   "' 
•imli  immnliairlt  pn-iislm* 
MAS nui 
,-m     IngMifc  u Grart   1,  Lttia  I,  UMBCRM 
(IC*   I 
if Imitt   Tim     Kocttrt  II 
■ 
i<rm     I I.K i. Plgrtalufp 
(Zl)    ■ 
HOH    VRAI 
/ j,;   Ttrm      I wjl I I   I ..: ■   I.   II 
Wmmn r>>"<     luiii-h W, Groat I   Larti I  Hi 
s^nrng   Ttrm       I BJ 
n Mioa    vis* 
Ml Ttrm I .t.n I 
II   ■»;,.     r#m I UK a|Q     I 
S»n«c    rmi        ftftfKoh 8 
•INIIK  n *■ 
/j//   7V»m        I-'nglivh   11,   PI Wd   I 
IMMI M. CA1 *  I . "I 
ll'iN/rr  Ttm      K.  i......       ii- .   EnfHtl  IS,   PUhM 
upliy 4. 
Spring  y.'N,      PhUoaophj  S  and 8 
i   i      m    ITUMH 
Taking   OM   t">nr   a   »..k   i»l   Icctflft   Of   mitatiOfl   «">rk 
M   a Itrn II   Ilir Mil    1M   BB '<    <"<'" 
NTJ  i.. QV <>f ihr eoum    Of thli ntanbtr, IH 
unit* art  i»r♦ From  Ht<   elective  HWUM 
nffiii"!  in  the rarioM ib pail t nil   ■>   abovi   docribed, W 
■ddkiona]   lata   mm w  canaan.  distrftatad   .i>   follow*i 
$ ipk   m   tt    from   I   in   I!' Battl    /Wliff   frOM   '-'ii I" 41   nnit«: 
Triafar. from  ii (" M mhi    CM IIWM ekciive anfti in.™ 
HBM   >*•   at   IMH   *<>»r   in   Prtucfc,   foot   in   German,    f->«ir   in 
pr,   and   ten   in   tOOMCVfiv*   »"<k   in   vm.   OM   nV 
partntaai ■>» Scientatc rtad) 
II.    rOR THE    DEGREE   Of    KACHCLOR   OF   SCIENCE. 
Rcquir**!    C our m. 
I.I      II M   -N        (Ml 
p«fl    r#m      I egM i.    1.1 \l fh. m.iti.      i    Gtnmm, 
■!,■■! try I 
Hiii.r   Term      Engltaii   II Utnmm, 
Franca  uf   I aim   ii   I          M al   Drawing   (CEI), 
n i 
Spring   I,'IM      I agUaa:   i      ' G ram 
i r i,. ■ log)  .' 
i 
t    hr-   | 
I 
i Bglbl)    .'I.      Gen   M    01     I NBtli     i* 
i .il 
ranch   i 4   hr- >. 
. H«   (Cl      U   I I    la tag)    I   M 
I'lllllll-T.      I 
rvanoa »•«» 
II ,Hiv   1,'m        Philosophy   1 
. •£ DttMMO*   l MVFMITV 
SKNtOt    VIAB 
hall   I.rm        Kngh.h   II.   Philo-phy I and 3 
Wt*ut   T*rn     BMJUH  It,  PUtoMpky 4 
tyrttj   /'"H   — Phfl<WO|>h|l b and   6. 
I hiring the Junior and Senior year* each candidate mull 
lake not |eM than ;j.'i nor more than 50 term hour* in Sri 
HMC 'it thi* amount not lew than '-*0 nor more than 35 
term hour* HUN !"• HHlCtto' from some one of the depart 
menu. Biolog> (B), Chemiitry (C), Civil Engineering 
(CE). GcOKgji (G), l'hysici (F) IMi unit*, or term 
hours, are required for graduation, the balance of time not 
[ifiivulrd for by the rcinnrcmcntt ..f the preceding tahle 
being open to fret election Election- should be announced 
by the student to the [MtraCtM in charge "f the study con- 
earned ihntv tUyi pfOtioni   to the end of the preceding term. 
in oidrr d> m-iiic iiu- formatioa ol 
III.    TOR THE DEGREE OT BACHELOR or PHILOSOPHY 
The   applicant   CM   ihi-   dtgftt   OHM   M   evtf)!   COM   Mr* 
had Iba HM   MMkMN "f preparatory   LMH ftl i- required ffll 
10   FrttMMM   I Mm      He   BHM   cbvi   ■DOfl   entr.n. < 
M |Mf*t     "hull     may     lw     either     Latin.     l-.t 
GpraMH.   01    GfOMt,    in   MM   he   prctcnit   ■tgfflOfy   GfWl 
for   entran.r      In   thi*   Mtjoi    I JMMJWMI   he   imt-t   take   two 
>ea'-    o|     |    i■   «. utm-    work,    and    |>ir\ ;.it|on    hf 
mtiM   elu i   not   MM   tl MOT*   "f   foreign   lin 
giiagc   wort     MCI   vlntiiiii   (■. n-iiluii.>n   *M> 
IM)    MMM*      'I     :!""    dcp.iMiiir.it    ■    MMtfe    hi*    MOJO*     ; 
14   taken 
RMlutr-rf M^«. 
F»(»IIM*N    nui 
Tirm I -ngli.li    U,    UajOl    Language    I,    Math. 
■tun  i 
K i-f.<    7.'M        I iigit.1i   11..   Maior   Language ft   MMIM 
V*i«g   /.-w        English   Ic.   Ma|or   language   '*.   Mat1" 
ANNUAL CATAtoooa, ;:i 
sornnyiwE    VEAa 
Tall Term. — English Ja, Major Language A, Physic* 
1 
Winter Term — English Jb. Major Unguage S. Phfl 
ic* I I 
Spring   Term— English   2c,   Major    Ungiiage   '';   Pfa 
•Id 4-5 
JI'NIOR     YEAB. 
/a;/ 77rm — English 5. 
Wafer    frrai   -    Engli-h   7.    Philosophy    I. 
Spr*H   Term - English 9 
SIHIO*     VEAI. 
Fall   Term — English   11.   Philosophy '.»  and  3. 
ll'mler   Term        I'.    :,   ala    (H8),    lng!i*h    IS,    PhUot- 
«»phy   4 
Spring  Term. — I'lulosophy  A ami  C. 
Total if ■faatribad work, W uniM 
Ckctivc Slu4tM. 
At   Irj-t   N   BBJU   of   tfadlvi   awl   MM   he   rhoa«.   dis- 
tributed a.   t.illi.n-       !   .      ■ I lo |H units;   SopM- 
man,  11 lo II aaita, Junior, ;il to If unit.. Senior, it to ^ 
unit-,    MI   tin-  tlecthn    wort   U   Icul  I*o  year*   (l 
than   .'I   Halts)   mu»t   he   m   lureign   language   work, tl   indi- 
cated   in   the   paragraph   immediately   preceding   the   table   of 
ranfrad  vtaditi 
SCHEDULE    rail T«n-. 
Al|*hra   ? •* 
I .... '. 
Pi»p   Laim 
LI        L'J 





A  M 
All 
«. T, Th. K 
M  T  W. Th 
f. V   Th   P    T. W, Th. H 
T   TV 
T.Th 
M, T. Th   F 
H. T. Th   l» 
M.T  W.Th 
M. W. Th. r 
M  T.Tta.F 
AH 




I    i. m 
M   T   W   Th 
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SCMEDULE-r.II T«r ■    (CMCMM.) 
'   Cur. 
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Ul-t                                                              | 
ah 
CM * • 
M   T   Th. > 
a. r T. 
*  P M. T.Th 
1 
i 1 ■ 
C*r»p     Aaal 
Crjrpi    Wo. 




M. T. F 
M   T. F. 
Incf    Chft" 








»    F 
Cotr». 
W   F 
M. T. Th. M. T   Th. 
Onlip »- a 04 B.4 1   U W. F w. r 6 W, F. M. T.Th. 
Ad*   Pfcy* L«b 
Ml    1? 
ft: Mi-'> 
p-   Mi-k M r  m M   T W   K M.T. W     K 




Una i •*    fa* 
M»*h   I.  .1 »       I 
;      c>**h 
3 !•-.., 




• t- M. T. Th. P T, W.Th.P. 
«.»ti C»il ■ • M. T. Th. P 
«.tJ on Al ¥. W. Th. r 
LI 11 A ■           T.WTkr 
Ml Ml All M. T. W, Th   af. T   %T, Th 
CKi Pt«*   "■ * ■» T, Th. 
C-a Cl p.        i     w, p. 
».t» All 
ra n-» , M. T. Th. r. &•* i.»rl a .% 
... 1 OvM * ■        M. T. Th. r U Lt-* A ■                                r. W   Th. P 
»•;* hi B *    ■ Ph                                   M> K, T. W. Th. V. H   * m 
" 
T,W.Th.P. 
K Ml H. 
Mil All 1 
■  ■ All Th. 
FM All 1 
M- A B ft 
i»- »—.•*•«        m«iim»i b> fill II ml !-.•... w»o -.. .^<l   K~i ...d   i.,»i—. »,.,..^^ „a,.,.!-!:,-uk 
SCHEDULE 
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Cmmrm hMpHh 
■■Min a T« Mi MM II* IJ» tm 
AlfMIUoi 









l.km   M 
;-*.   Una 







OtfM ■)«•     ■ 
I;.I4 
LM 





M   T. Th 
1 
W. F 
W, Th. P 
1 








C*J      cm 
C«I        IFI.M«   PI 
cat      cu 
T. W. Th. P 
w. r. 
* 












*   F» 
w r* 
1 
M   W. Th. F 
• 
W. F 
T. n * 
Th*«w  Ch*« 
Chew Uk 
...   <>       ,, 




CM. It S 
M.T.W.Th 
M    T   Th 
*.T. Th 
* 
*   P. 








<r: Hi' M. T. Tfc. 
i 
W     f 
r.w.Th.p 
»'    F 

























A   II 
A k ■ *.h Ffc 
A   II" 
H. T   V,f 
r »   TH. F 
1 
M.T   Th   F 
T. W.  Th   P 
I     W      Ih     K 
H. T. Th. P 
H 
H   T  W   Th 









A  ■ 
ftj     H Mi 
A k. 
T. W. Th. P 
W. F 
T.~ 







1 TW-.      i kwhut  [ rh s. All & 
1   i...'    t'lu.i it 
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c
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£SC  "-•— "Tr- :»• MM *m> 11*0 Ik >J» 
i 
Am.   Writers 
Kin   Ut 
'l'«ih 
P-ewrb 




u          * ol Art 
HllLT, 
■ 
T*».h     Math 
mwf 
- 1
   Mai 
£eoi«fy 
i ••■Mf   Anal 
Ptaatt pky- 
Oraja*  Chem (I«a*t     Anal 
|l* nan ■cos   OoJ 
Ao.dhfi la'-    • 
«'•     1 U 
PI 
P»          PIS 
Otff       0«rl a (.(Hi      «;rri-s 
•••»             <.rl« 
13           II 
U           LI-A ■ IT          U*. 10  II 
HAH 
M« 






M. W. P. 
T. Th. 
w. r. ■ t 





Ml    | 






M   T   w. Th M T.W.Th 
• 
*\4 •            MUI     h M   Th 
s 








1  V. 
«.•         Ol » • C*l* 
j hour to b* atrao(nl iMdiTtdaaUy 
*. T.Th   P H 
Hi man 
M   T   Th • 
W. 1- 
M   T   Th 
h« air.ngr t P 
•ft 
an DI MM» i M\ i urrv, 
DEGREES CONFERRED JUNE 1903- 
ROHORARTf 
PiofosoR   IK\   M    I'm-1 D»>cior of IJWS 
PROFESSOR WIUJAM C  Mowv . Docior of Civil Law. 
Hiv   WitiMM  M   Uraun Docior of Divinity. 
RBV. WAIT.* M  CALUV Doctor of Divinity. 
HAtTta Of   tRfR, PRO  MRMTO 
HELEN   AWIAIDI   BALDWIK.    WHIIAM   A    Bnna 
UV-IIX    Ht    v. |)N. »      IK11    Mf.HITO 
IAI inn*   t-»    *tts 
FRANK   RH-PORD AMOS, HAMMJ  PDTRAM  < inrrii, 
RjIRAR    I 1 I>-M   DKARR, \'I\IIIN   K«M>T l-'inn 
HORTARR BRWARR FLAKARAN. HAIIV It CENI.NAGH, 
DAVID WtUuM Gunnil, ALLEN N NimiMAii, 
HOWARD  Ot MSTBD, BRWARR  ORRI   ROBOTS. 
WARRRR H   ROBOTS. DAIRY SRARTRAIIRH 
WUAARR   IARRR   ZIHMRUIAH 
Ml iilii* i<>    ^> iiNs*. 
JAMES  Rot  RI-RT. RACRTJI   HARTSHORN  COLWRU, 
DRIN   IMIMI   DuiTHiun, bfBN ANLEII   FIELD. 
MAIV CELIA FULTON, IILCH   ROBOT   Hn •> 
s G01 Jon», BLRHR MMRRM  FRURI 
RRuRl o* itrrai 
W'AITO   LOOV   FLOAT. Viimn  VAUUA  HviTH 
fSRRB   %RURW   KOR CIARA  Ijtt'isi MCDONALB. 
CHAIN*!  ANN'    HRfl MARY   !>'in>   PALMERTO*. 
DRRAIR   H' 'HD   Powmi, WIIIIAM   H»»IITTI    IRRMU 
\SM \i. i < r M ... i i 
ALUMNI   ASSOCIATION. 
The "Society of the Aluinm wai founded 111 
1859. Its first officer* were: President, William P 
Kcrr. class of 1S45; / i,v President, Edward M. Dow 
ner, class of 1850; Secretary, l-'rancis M. Hall, claat oi 
1856; Treasurer,  Henry   Fulion, class <>f  1859.     Rev 
Sanuon Talbot, elaai oi 1X51. four yean later to be 
come President of the University, delivered an addrcM 
on "Trie importance of a Riffht Moral Development in 
Education " 
Mn  omcen of tht  Society  for tin- curreni veai 
arc: 
I'-t-l   1ST . Riv     J     N      1    I 
Vi. i PkaacMutf   . .   Paw 11 H BAV. 
un TaaAtvaai Past   w   H Joi H 
Executive Committee. 
I'M   C    W    Chamberlain. 'W   Judire J   M    Swirti. '« 
W   Blafi Caarii   W 
STUDENTS IN GRANVILLE COLLEGE 
CLASSES. 
GRADUATE   STUDENT. 
I  I.itrratur,-,        \-.m\~ ■ 
SENIOR   CLASS. C> A 
I i .    ! iiiNt/m   Ai.,HI.   S. . 
OHM MAWVFI I   BAM 
KOI I * RAM BKM N  I". 
Ill >KI I ■-     I'HIX      Rt'RkC,     Sc . 
< n V,II -  DAVM II tYMJI, Q . 
FBri)   SlMSr.lt   I   »    Ki  i     I  It 
BWAM    l!*Msn,:,    I M    .lie:  • 
Jon?, in MUna, a, 
D*1  MtKmu   Sc 
1 .,.. 11 i aun MM 
JMMS Unu KAMDAU. SC. 
U 
His..   J   us   - 
k A* - a, 
M<*»   r   HO «»'   U U i     I'll . 
J*MI- BAMI ■   War, d, 




    \:<>vi.    I'll 
jAHt.<i Ftotm i M w1.1 
''J.iHK    As.MS   CMBJOY, Cl, 
|OMM    '^ >Ki'IS»-     ( ':.'i 
No*ttT •!.   O . 
I .if.   I- i.m' 1 GO     I I 
R«xrf»t   l>    111  si     l'h . 
R* ■   M   i a, Cl. 












P rf    Pa 
N  V 
! ■'■■•,.    NY 





K    I 





IWIM.  CATALOOin 
CrC 
JUSTIN  WROC NIXON. Cl. Granville 
n«Nin   PAUL OBI I'TT, Sc. Granville. 
CHARLES F.MMETT OXLCV. SC, West Carlisle 
CHARLES BENJAMIN PATT, G., Newark. 
ClfAILKS   Cl.AVTON   PATTERSON.   Cl , JtmMtOWO, 
^AKTIII'R Nom PECKHAM, Sc, Kine«ton. R   I 
GALI SEAMAN, Cl, Springfield 
JOHN FULTON VAN VOOIRIS, Sc, Newark 
SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
Wit i MM FRANCIS AID. SC., Granville 
WAKO CLUT1H HULL. SC.. I'tica 
HOWARD   LoDV   BtTML,   Ph. Hollo way. 
JOHN   SIMON   BUMU, Cl, Granville. 
HOMII Ctajton CARSON. Sc, Granville 
*Bon BiATin CHAMBERS, O. HwuinfttMi W Va. 
*1'IIMM.ES  KINO CHAPMAN, Cl Granville 
RouiAxn  SMITH  CUMDU, Sc, UorgU Park. Ill 
WIIMAM  AN PER* BVAIN, Sc, rklgt. 
N >   «AH JULtVI   F<>x, Sc. Daytmi 
WALTS   NIWKOMI  Gam Mill.   Sc, Cl) 
Hun   DOBWAM II^ILWOOO, G. Caml>rJ.I»e 
ImiH Ifi '.II*■* Histor, Sc, c-iinmbui. 
HOD HI. SC . Frampton 
Wtitra   I'HTIN   HI urioN. Sc . Gran\i!le 
JAVH SC, rt   point, 111 
MAI 
J.ms   Butttl   LtOI Granville 
CfW   h»v*ns   MMIIIWI,   Cl . 
ii«iM>ii, Cm ci 
PAI i    SntLwmi    M■KII.RBN.   Sc, G'.invilte 
P*iu.   DONCAJI   MIUMMI, Cl. Newark. 
f   Mr*i. V wark 
rgftnw Bamw NKHULCL Toledo 
Gu»   HALL  ORO'TT.  Sc. Granville 
WiLnru   K'tPBkT   OWEN.   Sc , N. »ark 
MAIRI. P   IHVII.   PA-E.   Ph. >»n 
JAMES   FRANK   PtJ   t    lit. Dtttoa 
.Rimm   I    I i.ratmlle 
DKNUON   1MVKHSITV 
CHARLES MOBHILAD PEASE. Sc, 
O'RTis VERNE   PRIEST,  Sc. 
J'liv   CUMTCM   PRIOR,  Sc, 
RAM WILLIS QUICK, Cl. 
.     DANIEL FRANKLIN RITTEMI H -t. 
ALUS   CoWEN   RoL'DUUSH.  G , 
AsiinELL FAIRCKILD Smi'M>\. Cl 
•  ROBERT WAITE SULUVAN, SC. 
.JOHN CRISWELL SWARTZ, Cl, 
ROUIT CLAY VAN VOORHIS. Cl, 
JAV VARNUM WESCOTT, SC. 
JAMES FRANK WHALLON, Cl. 
Puutv DANIEL WOODS, Cl, 
WILLIAM BOUTON WRIGHT. SC. 
ELMER BENJAMIN VALE, Ph. 
TRCSHMAN 
CIKLEIOH  WILLIAM  ATWATER, Cl, 
JOHN WALTER  HI.IIII   Cl. 
FREEMAN  EARL BOLLINCER. Ph, 
CLAUDE EDWARD HOVER. G. 
LOUM HENRY BURR, Cl, 
KENNETH JAMES CAMI-RLLL. SC, 
OH* COLRV. Cl, 
DAVID DALE CONDIT, SC, 
ERNEST CORNELL, CL, 
WIILIAM    HOWARD COK, SC., 
JOY ALLEN CRAVEN, SC. 
G     '    I   *KLETON   CRlrWN.  G. 
EDWARD ROLAND DAVIS. SC. 
I  ALOYSIUS FERRY, SC, 
WIUIAM HENRY FOWLE. Cl. 
HOWARD MILTON  HUNT. SC, 
IRA DOBTAU HUSTON, Cl, 
LAWRI v, F CurroN IRWIN. SC, 
ALBERT   BARROWS JONES. SC . 
DON CLYDE KITE, Cl, 
FRANK GIRCRSON LA RII, Sc, 
ELLIS PETER I EI.I-EA  G.. 
Cl, 
Hampton,  I.i 
Newark 
Granvilk 
Porl Collins, Col 
M*rjrtvttlf 
Batavia. 
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Imlaystown, N   J 
Dayloo 
ANNUAL  CATALUt.t'K. n 
ROBERT WILLIAM   Lust. SC.. 
WILLIAM HERBERT I.rsi, Sc, 
WILLIAM AlOMID MARTIN, Cl., 
CALVIN HAUL ML.MIU.EN, Cl. 
DAVID HIGH MILLER. SC, 
ARTHTR STANTON MYEBS, SC, 
ROBERT   Srr N.  i_k    RtK KWIUO,   Sc 
JOE SETH  ROUES. Sc, 
JESSE JOSIAH  RTNYAN. G, 
FAIL JOHN   SHIIHH.  Ph., 
WILLIAM HUGHES SIIEFAIU>. Sc. 
WILLIAM GEAR SI-EMU. Ph, 
I .EON RUTHERFORD TAYLOR, Ph.. 
RAYMOND HtlLff TRACY, Cl. 
ROBERT CLINGER WAIIZ, SC, 
ROY LESLIE WELLS. SC . 
CAMY Woovm, Ph . 
GlOMi WASHINI.T.'V   WYMKR. Cl., 
CLCCTIVCS. 
HAHVIY JAMES AIIAANDER, 
WIUIAM  KDWABD ARTER, 
GORDON CLARK RECK, 
WIUIAM   HENRY   BERRY. 
Uw   F.LLSWONTH   CAIMAN, 
HENRY LSROY CHAPIN. 
ALFREII MANSFIELP COLBY, 
■ 
FRANK  Ken ' 
Fn* UH GotHM DAVIS. 
RAYMOND Ci.vi'P DITTO. 
■      ,I.AS 
DAMU Snvn I'VE 
I DVH   WIN i «M   I■'■iu», 
CHARLES  ERNEST FUMING 
■ - 11 un tamn 
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r\vOH b* th* Sea, 
















Rock, w \ i 
Sidwy 
C.tanvillc 
Sprn.nti.M.   S    D 
Hi-. l»hNISON  I NIVHRSITY 
Qnn GMVH GRAMIN ■, 
JIIMI'M CHILD* GREEN. 
I I " -   IlUlU, 
KOIIERT   llin. 
ARTHUR   HANDIEY   HlXSON. 
LIIIN  WAYDE  HOVT) 
NOIVAL l)i'ANE Ktur, 
KHMETT HOMER LESLIE. 
WIILIAM GLIUDEN LEWIS, 
JUSTIN WARREN   MCKIBBEN. 
GEORGE   WALLACE   NICHOLS. 
l»«is  TIMEROD PAULSON, 
WIIMAU ALEXANDER PAYNE, 
ALMIA CUnum PENCE, 
CHARLES I'MM. 
LEKOY  l>i AN*. SftiMifT. 
EARL READ S< Hirnx, 
JOHN Wmnimi SHEFARDSON, 
LEU LEE SHEPARD, 
CHARIER  WILLIAM  SIIINN, 
WILLIAM IIARLEY SMITH, 
Jl--ll     UilliHM    StENtiER. 
WIIMAM  HOUAMB  I IH.MI-...N 
WILLIAM  KAEL VAN HORN, 
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II.    SHEPARDSON  COLLEGE. 
uiafout u. SI\IIUIM 
Poc -i-viral \ t-:«r - priof i" i«*■ «**- under joint agree- 
ment of the authorities of the tWO ichools, tin- facil- 
ities nf Denlson University, Including inttrnction, were 
brgel) accessible i<> the undents ol Snepardson Col- 
Uge, The practical working of this arrangement grad- 
ually pointed the way to ■ itill dosei union, making 
it possible !•> offer to t»'tli daughters and ions oi the 
patrons "t the two ichools an education in nil rc- 
equal, and receiving equal recognition upon 
cornplation. 
In June, 1900. following these indications of prac- 
tical experience, inch 1 union was effected. The 
t Deniaon University, iti class r ns ii> ma- 
terial equipment and hi degrees, were opened to the 
atndenti ol Shcpardaoa College on exact!) the MnM 
term- as i" wmng men While Shepardson College 
thus becanic .1 department 01 the university, co-ordi- 
nate in all achofautk matters with Granvillc < Ibtlage, it 
Mil) retains IN legal identity, and offers on it-- otra M 
count '»ne course differing tram any of the courses of 
the Uajvaraitj and leading t«» the title of Associate in 
Literature 
\s the Boanff of Trustees and the courses af in- 
strucnoa (with the exception just aoted) are now 
the same for GranviOe < loliege and Shenardaon College 
thev are not hei ted   but mav be found, with 
neral information, bi the preceding pages of 
ii c 1 italogaje 
OHKISON   CMVHKSITV. 
COMMITTEES. 
tuculiv* CommitWf. 
E. W. HUNT, D.   M.   SIIIFARDSON, 
BI-NYAN  SraHcn. }. R   DAVIES. 
J   M. SwMtn 
Commitle* to Aaufta Sckolknhip*. 
I       W     UVHT. J.   R.   DAVIU 
B    I    PATI 
AjvUory COP 
CLASS I   — Term expire*   in   1904. 
Uu I,   M   I'lnus Cinrintuli 
Mis J   A   ROHUT Diyton 
Mis C   T.  Uwil TOMM 
MM J   R   n.vK. Htwuk. 
MIS S  F   VAN Vootmi .      Nc.rk 
CLASS II — Term rxpirr. in 1905 
MIS J.  F. CAUrnu Cinlon 
MM WIISMS    1 HtsilOLM Omkri 
Mi. R s Counu Granvillr 
MIS 1-   T.   S( HHIRl.O OrvrUnd 
Mil I      I      S M'tB Diylnn 
v, r<- 111  !!»»•; 
Mi- J   M    A.,, OWMrMti 
MM I          SiiKrsiraoN Granviltr 
MI 1     K    • ■ Wilminclnn 
Uu H  P   MCCAM DuttM 
MM 1    II    M  KIUIK Ciruinnin 
UntUAL CATAL00U8, 
OFTICERS or INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT. 
EMORY  W. HUM', D. D., LL.  D, 
imipsvi 
Intellectual and  Moral Philosophy. 
HARRIET MARIA BARKER. A   M, 
MAN. 
History <>/ Art 
JOHN  I   (.ll.l'Al KICK.  Pa. D, 
1/ it'ii-mali, I. 
R   S COI.WELL. D D. 
Greek 
GEO.  F   Mi Kl Hill-.X.  A    II . 
RfWKI   l.ii'i. 
CHARLES I.   WILLIAMS, A   M. 
Hketoru and  BngUih  I it.-'ature 
W   II  JOHNSON,  \   M. 
latin 
C   j   IIIRRICK    I'H    II. 
I 
I   I. U usny I'II   I). 
Grology and Mineralogy. 
r w CHAMBERLAIN, A B, 
/'/l.VII. I 
W    A   (II \ M III Kl IN    A    U . 
.   ■*   Languages 
(     I'    'Ill I I      \    M 
//HI   -\ 
II    !•:     IK \SK.   (      K. 
fiafHi 
W  BLAIR CLARK, M   s. 
Ckt/uwUh \ 
BL'NYAN  SPBNCI K.  A   M. 
ANNA  BROWN   PR) kllwl. A   M, 
Latin and Geometry 
CLAR \  \\\i   DAVIES   II   &, 
v Urn i 
mi m MMIM i M\ IUI i \ 
NELLIE AINSWORTH MONTGOMERY, \ B, 
/ ngluk .i»t./ NiHerj 
ADAH THERESA ECKERT, 
hliuuli.n and Pkytu >l  /»jixiny 
CARRIE WOODROW, 
III I EN M  HUNT, 
Malt'n 
EDI I ll   SI \\ rON, 
1'tfdturtr 
ANNA   B   PECKHAM 
><. './j>v "f the Faculty 
\[ U S   BLAISDELL, 
Ckmpt*\ » 
LOREM S WX> >DROW, 
ft   'I'J'V   ' ■   I**   0MM 
LADIES IN CHARGE OF COLLEGE HOUSES. 
Barton   Hall      , • MIM BAUHI 
KitiK   Hall Mill   Pil RBAH 
Shepardi m Cottage MIM MONTOOMIBV. 
Mage MIM DAVIN 
\\ i  ■   I MIM <iAnirrr 
(*lni> H D i MIM C  VV ■ 
COURSES Or STUDY AND DFGREES. 
\^ previous!) Hated, the courtea ofl Hud) ol Den- 
i*"n University, and its degree*, are all open lo stu- 
dente <»i 5hepBrdaon College on enjtnu lent 
\* -iin^r men, and a detailed luUenwnl "i ttudiei offered 
m the various depertmenU ol instruction, with con 
•]«r!ns ..f i'lir^v lending to the leeernl 'le^ree*. ami 
•rhcdtlk of revitatmn  hourt,  will  IK-   loand  on page* 
37-70 
In addition lo these COUTKt, ShcpnTafOn College 
on its own acrntmt offers the title '>f Associate in 
I.ileraturr for the foHowfcnf BnOfM, BnMd Upon the 
s.unt amount <>f preiiaratorv work a* is re<|iiire<l for 
entrance  i"  the   PraeJnnU   War   in   the  Cnivertitv 
Avst AI. CATALOGS 
FIRST VBAR 
NAMK IIP  ."I  Ml 
■Klr.n.r a in * 
mm ii M K   * • 
(knui t 
ChraMi] ,   :. I 
i    i b X 
A mm.■<>   l.itrraturr i    i b 
- ft 
IT..i. H   W I « 
«...        1 < 1
1 
H    t t * 
1      1 l 
* 4 or A 
SRCONH VBAK. 
I 1 »   1 4 OH   I s RmlMh LUtmsn i 1 
•McttA* 
II   A    1 1 ... s 
1 
1 
K«e»<-h  "i V  ft 4 
■ • :l   ft ft ■ Fi.Kii.'i Litenii n l     |  • E 11   A   1 *... | 
r ■ 4 
* 
i i V   A 4 i r.   * a 
■ K   1< i 
- 
Mi.i..»                            .     . 
•HtKtlrt  
11   A a 4..f ft 
1 
•   ihr tfttrttv*  <<■•  **<•"   pnrrtafcM  M  n.»4»   ihtough—l   tin*  MM 
■Ml '* UM irl    Kitfli-fti    a*a*M «>r  ail      The   ow  ot ait 
ni i>1  t*  a-im.irmlv  arivaiiinl  in W n|i'.!rl ■■ i""r|f ami aot (••rjiaia 
I    ■>   -   ..k    .1,1-    -1 »•»   ... T* .irt"" '..• 4 ' i   lla*   I—        I] 
II   .t...il   I   N ■■■hill—I l**ll lh<     Ml    I   -ir ■*•*■ at Ihr ,-.•»»(.Irti..it   ..f 
...      V       --...■    | ... n«uc nr 
--.     Hi anyNf «f tW CllWfl . !**.III*I.I*F 
. »;. t»   f<"   a   itgfM 
. 
tl IIKNISUN   1 MVKRSITV. 
ROOMS AND BOARD. 
N'on-residuit  students arc expected to boaril and 
room in the College, unless other arrangements have 
been previous!) made with the college authorities, 
A self-boarding club is maintained upon the col- 
lege grounds, under the care of the matron and in 
charge of .1 resident teacher. 
Teachers and students living on the College 
grounds, excepting those in the Club Mouse, take meals 
in the Dining Hall, a bright, spacious room fully 
equipped, and adapted to the needs of nidi an insti 
ration 
Each student must furnish her own napkins and 
napkin ring, towels, sheets, pillow cases and bedding 
for either lingte <>r doubk bed, so thai two I 
mates ma) together furnish all needful bedding Site 
of pillows, 23 ' -.7 incites Those who de-ire ma} 
provide window drapery, table spreads, el Ml ai 
tides of clothing and bedding must 1* marked with 
the owner's name in full      Baggage should I-   plainl> 
marke.!  "Sh< llage,"  i I   insure  prompt  d« 
liven 
hi order to ie< ure a tixmi 111 advance, a retaining 
fee of five d Jlars must be deposited bj each student 
Mrlth the Treasure! of tin College. Wo room is re- 
: .i- engaged until fin-- i»« 1- in the Treasurer's 
handa. Tin- mm win be applied on the iir«t term'* 
'•ills, unleu tin student I - the room, m »lurh 
case " 1- forfeited      rhox wishing a choice "f rooms 
ihOUM    Bppl)    tail. 
Rooms engaged at the doss ol  the Khooi year 
t*iM  not  IK*  held   later  than    tugUSl   1    un!r*.  ihr rr 
fee has been paid 
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ADMISSION. 
Siudcnls who have taken an) of the regular 
courses in ihe Shepardson Preparatory Department 
ire admitted to the Freshman Year of the corn 
iponding course upon their certificate-, without fur- 
ther examination. For those who have prepared else- 
where, the conditions of admission arc identical with 
those of (iranville College.    See pages 32-34. 
Only such rules and regulation! are imposed .is 
are necessary to maintain health and order.     It is the 
endeavor of the College to foster among its papili 
idl knowledge and self-control. 
The government is intended to be educational 
rather than restrictive. With this in view a system of 
Student Government which has for its province the 
conduct of  the  young   women   in   the   various  college 
house*! has tieen in operation fcir the pa-*! two rears 
The conduct of the young women   with refer* DCS 
to all social engagementi is nnder the control of the 
racullv 
MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL   INFLUENCES. 
Withotn placing an) constraint upon the denom 
inational preferences ol its pupils, the CoOegi  1 
to   surround  them  with   salutary   Christian  indue: 
Attendance on the dail) Chapel 
Sunday service is required, hut BO restriction IS | 
BpOfl the pupil's choice of a regular place of worship. 
A students' prayer meeting is held even Monday even 
mg. Students and teachers unite fan the Young 
Women's Christian Association, and in classes organ 
land   for systematic  Bible study 
9* DKNISON   I'NIVF.KSITV 
Then* arc two Literary Societies in the College, 
the Kutcrpcan and the rhilomathcan, which have a 
largs membership and do excellent work. 
The Marsh Memorial Library in King Hall, es- 
tablished by Dr. and Mrs. Shepardson in memory of 
their daughter. Mrs. Lidc Shepardson Marsh, contains 
a valuable collection of hooks for Bible and minJOIMIf) 
oudv: also dictionaries, encyclopedias, and other 
lu-Ips for general study This librarv is constantly 
being increased I»y gifts from the family and friend* 
of Mrs   Marsh. 
The Reading Rooms in Burton Hall are supplied 
with current literature, and in addition to the I'ni- 
\iTxity   Library a special  Reference  Library   is  main 
! on the Shepardson College ground*, for tin- 
convenience of its Itndentl and teacher* 
\ Social Culture club holds regular meetings for 
IIM prnnenlation ami discussion of various questions 
nCfUintnf; to social etiquette. The social advantages 
of the ichool Itself are gmtly enhanced bv the In-arty 
■re) ome which the young ladies receive in the h 
of the pOOpk of '.ranville. 
MUSIC AHD ART. 
The  Conservator)   of   Music,  and  the   Scb 
\rt   furnish unplt   facUJtiei to students who wish to 
pursue these btinefaei    Tin cosvsse DoTtrad, with the 
■DeCJsJ   charges   in   these   departments,   are   described 
elwv/here. 
ELOCUTION. 
The cla-scs of  Miss  l.kert.  Instruct** in  Llocu 
LNIfl   it I LTALOOOI '.<•', 
tion arc open to students of Shcpardson College. 
The charge for this work is extra. Kor iletaile<l in- 
formation, consult the genera]  index. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
This  work  is can-fully  planned to  imvt   individ 
it,.! need* eacertained by a physical examination given 
each   student   at   the   beginning   of   the  College   year, 
Special corrective gymnastics arc  employed  to a con 
liderablc extent 
The time spent  in indoor exercises is divided I" 
tween class work and individual work on chest weights 
and other developing ippuano 
The students on the grounds are required to take 
systematic exercise Those living in the village en 
joy the benefits of the gymnasium upon the payment 
■>! a dollar a term or two doftars ■ rear,     For the sake 
ol uniformity, MndentJ are advised to consult the Mi 
rector before pr ring then- gymnasium snita 
Dail) exercise in the open air is also required, 
except on the dayi FCM gymnasium «■ o- k 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
A   limited   number   of   rcholarships   are   available 
foi the usi ol students in i esslty, provided 
■ii. .  maintain in h i a tin ii i'-ISMI 
and UvC an exemplar)   life. 
It i* understood that pupils holding achouu 
upon, will be expected to render slight service 
to the o Jlcge     Such act vice, however, will In no amy 
. inflict with the pm >Uegc rtudies 
DBHISOM IM\ I KSII\ 
EXPENSES. 
No itudent is enrolled In anj department until 
Kttlemenl has been made with the Treasurer and 
Ri gistrar. 
Billi ma) \* paid in accordance with the follow 
ing schedule: 
Hilts of $*> or lcs<.. arc due at lime of registra- 
tion. 
If biHfl arc more than $.■<>. one-half is doe at lime 
rail' n. the remainder must be paid by the mid 
QM of the winter term. 
Students preferring bills sent home for payment 
ntav mnki such srrangement with the treasurer pro- 
vided settlement is made according to the above sched- 
ule Britain Int ihiys afttf rtttipt of th,- bill after which 
time students will rco 111   foi   WOT! done in 
anv department of the college until inch settlement 
has hern effected. 
\'u   IBOM)   will   IK-   refunded   to   a   student   who 
leaves before the  <■'■ M Of the term except  when one 
ed   from damn on account  of one's own  ill 
■CM, in which rge is made for board, only 
for the time the Student is resident in the college     \'o 
reduction for room rent, tuition, fee*, etc. i« made 
f' r  km than half a term. 
Meals sent t<- n«onn will be charged extra 
Anv breakage or ininrv to furniture or room* will 
he charged to the occupants of roomt. 
\rrangcments  for  washing can  be made on rea 
sonahle termi 
VNM \i. i vru....i > 
Boanl Jl" 00 
COtiagc room with fuel and light 1.' 0O-M ■"• 
Hall room with fuel an i» '"' -'i .Mi 
Tuition  m  tin   I                        inea IS "" 
I uition in  the  Pn pare) >rj  Courte* 18 N 
Incidental   fei    fw   each  pupil                              . I •-> 
I     rarj    f« 1 00 
■ i ran 
f35 50 
• Vm IRI     - m with iu< I  ! light to 00 n '-> 
Hall room  with fad ami light II ■«• .'_• .10 
! u n in tb iraea .        . I.' 00 
litnii'ti m the Preparator) Cooriea 10 IW 
pupil ... _' 00 
l '«> 
-ins      mM 
SU U 
"in «nh fuel and IIKIM f 00 10 00 
Hall room wnh fuel and light l  Id <»• 
Tallinn  in COllegiah   I !_' ««> 
I    ■'ir-i . ]n -,i> 
'.   pupil I 00 
l-ihrarj .       .       I eg 
EXTRA    EXPENSES. 
Matriculation feca arc .,. fbflowi Frcahman 
' bus, S-*. Sophomore, $3; Junior, Sj   Senior, $5 
Student* absenting thetmctvea from the regjaku 
examinatiooi ire charged a frc of $J for each ipecial 
examination 
I ertain Laboratory coarsca in Natural Science 
hart fee* attached, to cover coal -.1 materiali ami 
breakage Forcollegi dance the* fed will IK* (bond 
with the itatemerrl of the indiriduai eouraaa In the 
v.iriou* rJepartraenu For preparatory ceaaraca hi 
Chemiatn the f-« ii $^ per terra   in Phygica, St per 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
The students oi the Preparatory DqMitmtnt of 
Sbcperdson College arc not separated inuu those of 
the College, except in dtts-room. in the botna they 
mingle freely, living tide b) lide, enjoying the saint 
friendships,  pleasures, ami  privileges      This  intimate 
association ii helpful to all, but especisUy so to those 
o| less experience. 
ENTRANCE. 
All Mudents entering the Preparatory Depart 
innn of Shepnrdson College must furnish satisfactory. 
evidenoi "i having completed the study ol tin- foUon 
ing \rithnuiK . licography. Knglish Grammar, I*. 
S Mixture and I .Uincntary Physiology. The evidence 
must  [>,-  m tin* form of a written sta'.ement  from the 
principal ol the school >r Instructor under whom ths 
work is taken     \ teacher's Mrtiftcste will 1* accepted 
instead ol (Ml msmiWIII. otherwise the student must 
bs rtjdy  for an examination in these branches 
h i. important thai those entering for the iir-r 
nine should COOK tin- day Ix-forc the opening of the 
l;all Term, for examination and classification 
Though students may enter at the Beginning of 
ISH iBfBH, BMSCh i- to Ml gained by entering tin v^• -Tw 
jt the opening of the year. 
.indent in ordinary health is expected to 
r their cquii slfW   hi 
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music or art, — and do the usual amount of reading 
and rhetorical work. 
F ■tcilMl at the opening of the term can not be 
excused unless occasioned by illness in the family. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
At the close of each term written examinations 
are held; but those who, (luring the term, have main- 
tained a grade of 0,5 per cent may IK- excused from 
such tests, with the rank of honor students. In order 
to secure this grade, pupils should have no unexcused 
absences. 
RELIGIOUS   EXERCISES. 
All students of the College an required to attend 
morning Sabbath service and Sabbath School. 
Classes in Bible study meet regularly, and are 
open to all memberi <>f the College. 
COURSES Or STUDY. 
The courses required for entrance to the Fresh- 
man Class in the University are all provided. Y'IX the 
contents of these COUftCS, COttMlH the general index 
under the heading Doane Academy. The Greek of the 
Classical Course, and the Chemistry of the Scientific 
and Philosophical, are taught by the Instructors in 
Greek and Chemistry  in  Doane Academy. 
Requiremc its in English for entrance to the 
Freshman class, as adopted by preparatory schools 
generally, are as follows: 
Books prescribed for reading and practice 
ICJOI       Shakespeare'*    Merchant    of    Venice    and 
IM ii maoa i MM nun, 
Juliua Cesar; the Sir Roger «l« Coverlej Papers In 
Hi!' Spectator; Coldsmith'i Vicar <>i Wakefield; ('"I 
vt\'\^\■■> Tin* Ancient Mariner; Scott** Ivanhoe; Car- 
lyle'i Eaaaj on Burna; Tennyson's The Princesa; 
l^owell'i  IIK  Vision of Sir Launfal; <i«"t^<  Eliot's 
Sibl   M.iiii. r 
1905 Shakespeare's The Merchani of Venice; 
Pope'i Iliad Booki I . \ I . XXII . \\I\ . [Tie Sii 
Roger del Papers In the Spectatoi    Gold 
•mull. Ih. Vicar of Wakefield; Coleridge's The In 
cieni Mariner; Scott's rvanhoe; Cooper's The Last ol 
im   Mohicani    rcnnyson'i  l*he Princess; Lowell'i The 
Vision ol s"  Launfal; Ceorge Eliot's SUas Marner 
tludy .in,/ praetkt 
1904 and   igoj     Shakeapeare'i   Macbeth;  Mil 
UMI'I   Lycidas   (Vimui    L'AUcgro and   II   Penseroao; 
Burke'i  Speecti on Conciliation  with   Vmerica     Ms 
'1 Milton and   Vddiaon 
I he exercises in writing aim ■«• teach cleat ind 
ipecial emphasis being laid upon 
spelling,    gran ii     punctuation,   diction     sentence 
structure and paragraphing     \% regards tin  reading 
the pupil 1* required to give .»idencc ol gem'.«! knowl- 
tha rabject matter; i" know Mrnething <>f the 
il background "i each t-»ok rand, ami u> be 
familiar with me life of the author. 
M-I.1l* 
PtfrOory Schadak. 
I-A1.I. TFRM.  IH4 
WUTH IU>   W 
'.■e-k   I 
f«l»lllf « 
HUM rum. if** 
Utta 
Otirt U | 










DEGREES   CONrCKRCD   BY   SHEPARDSON   COLLEGE 
JUNE.   UOJ 
kUoi of LMtMu.. 
llAftrBJ  <.- ^ >   Hurein, 
I.II US    MlftCINftOM 
«'S'   M.CATAI OOI  i 
STUDENTS   IN   SHCPARDSON   COLLEGE   AND 
PREPARATORY   CLASSES. 
Senior Clftu. 
<,- ■ •  W\:mn i'- KUS, Cl. 
JAM I  R " ■■  }om ■. Si-. 
. u . u  Jons, Sc. 
Rrnv  JONES. SC, 
J*NE  BEU. SIM MOM, 01 
I.nnw    AM   i    SHOW,    IMi . 
MAUL  ElTMBI   Win n    I'' 
LlLIAH ALICE \Vvi.v. I.II . 
Junior   CUII. 
\i \M   !in Ml    Bl UtBB 
Uti "N TAM/I N   I'«*I. I   ' 
KMF   LaWnu   OIAMMB*'    Sc, 
MAM   Ftov  Durum, IMi 
i;i a UBMI   Pui unn   S 
HUME  0 
R:   i II    Bl » »S<*    M( K'VM \     I it 
Sou i  H U     i   I h 
Uvu htuuri Ph. 
PAITM  INHMMOT   Ph. 
■tftnu  MAnr.i. Surra, O. 
Ruumtu  Taeunw,  Ph. 
M UOAM ■   IMB  WATORI   In, 
M*»;o*IB    WlLLIAHS.    Ph. 
liunr FMHI  WOIK   *>, 
So pkcmor*   CI«H 
A*»A  BELLE REATTIB   Cl 
|     1  AY    BENNETT     ("! 
DuMsm Gam ■     Si 
Viv*   Krt H   r>i< Uttl I     1 
M«iy  F.vfii.y FUGI'SH- 
























CtarfciMri  \s   Va 
Nrmrh 
I'U                                   Dl HMO*   imiTBMITl 
MABI  Hun   Hi M.  CL, GruviUc 
IIAII    Ann Mitt   JUCHISt,   I'll. Potot, in 
\1<*»   CAMUMI    MuXUMaoM     5 Rapidi 
FUMUH i M \k\ Nil KS i, I'll. roledc 
UAMMAKI Gnmim  i't\-r, < I. Hampton  la 
DON MA Ri MOJ    0 . Sidnv) 
EMMA  Rou TMQMMIDN    I'll. < iranvillc 
Bran TauMraa   Pli Loatdon 
\M»  Emum  ZIMMBMMAM   Ph Pern - 
rrf.Sra.il    CI*M 
LAUM  BUTUSI  I'd. < trc) 
I urn  Bui i ii \«i   >* Newark 
'....                        s \'i undria 
I'll. MMcrafMMi 
EutAH     McDowau   i"l. (    III.     ':■ 
Ifmu    \SM i i»   Mm ...   I'd Ni «ark 
\.   M If AM   MOM I   ■ N    \ 
MAMA EMU ■> \ii MM   Ph , 
MAAV O*   .    S \. * irl 
PlAMI i-   WtLLM   PUBSI     PI 
■   ■ )'. 1 
IMI .    . 
Baau   '..--■ ■    --.i uUii   di P« | 
tUctiv... 
Bi  ■  It tau   \;.*w>. 
MM   W    B   (M>, UriHvillr 
| s 1 >HT«nOMB ! . 
MA«.   iii' 1,, t ii   EM 
I Mm.  MAUAH Granvittt 
Fl ntiwi |   EM           I   1 Ncwtffc 
1 .t   ; Grwivdlc 
.    LL1 MM   UI 
IMWOJ    HlU Manatta 
1        |   HIM 
•Va*   i 
tat.. Nrwuk 
PfeA*»-  DWMBI foaa PartwAaag, w \ 
unri M. CATAixiotnt 
MAH<.I  mitt    (ilFFIN   JoNES, 
BOHA   IIOMI   I.KMX. 
M uwa, 
WiNirm MEAD, 
llAIV   LWIW   MI KTIHI V 
ANNA  LOI i-i   Muirai i' 
IM Moon, 
ii 1-. i 11/ v Moon 
111] II    \i» R>N 
BUSH I kou 
|-n*i s« i   PAJOUSH, 
I I'   S S   V      ('.■■-I 
1111»^ CmatM s. nrt. 
GBNKVIBVI  SHBPAU 
GlUU I   I i IXAKTH   ST| M   i " 
w. i Gunratn   foil 
\l Skt     ('«: Hi-IM      I   lUI'tf 
SAtAH    RlBAMOi    !n   ' 
GcmuM  I,. 
MAAV CATHUJMI  I   : 
PLUUMCI  !      M i  M  WALTS, 
t'.i IMCMI    KATI    VYAM 
KM i s     \\III:\»\ 
LIMA WIUU 
i 
Ins   EutANTH    W     • I s'I N 
Lflftm'   M «■ .i ■ 11 MI  w oooaow, 
Orn Wool m 
i ■'. -n.iir. 























i   Kan 
..   Va 
i 1 
STUDENTS   IN    SHCPARDSON   COLLEGE   TWO YEARS' 
COURSE. 
Svdlof CUu. 
M«h.Akii   IAVI MAILOM ivillt 
fmhmin    ( lui. 
ELCAHUR   HAUirT   Qurm Marshall, Tex 
RAU« CIAIBE Co%. Iladntarg 
11 Am in ( IIJKIIA SEAMU.     ' Madiwin. 
A«N» G»«u   WV.NU, FrrMcnolclown 
iu*   WlMU \1l    Aiil.urn   <> 
ANvt-u. CATAUMtn H>7 
SHCPARDSON   PREPARATORY   DEPARTMENT. 
PAVI   ROMBTI   CIIMIAND, 
RAMA CUni Cm 
M\»v Bran DAVH 
Em   ClARA   PlCKEESON, 
SARAH   Ann VN FLEMING. 
GERTRUDE FLORENCE GOOD. 
MtRi.t'EMTK ClfflN /ONES. 
GWI AHYS   Sl'ENCER. 









Middle   CUM 
M < »i FINE AuriH. 
I'M     \H    BflOOM   HkowM, 
luftl   Mi ALUMER CIIAMBUI. 
I»i-.t   NAOMI  CONLIY. 
AIM   I»AI.2IEL, 
MIU*E<> Hi in 
MAM EMM M. DAMUL, 
IfAHAttl  MCKIMCN, 
LUBJ A   Ni ii, 
RUTH ORUUTT. 
F-U.A   MARION   ROBERTS, 
MAUD  ALMA  SiNKEir. 
CHRISTINA CUMMIJNM SINIBLI, 
AII> E   AMELIA    ! 
jtMMr  CUM. 
JIANITA BOND. 
EDITH ETHEL DITTO, 
HELEN KENURUK HUNT. 
GRACE MCCLELLAND. 





.   Neb 
rflk 
Gnavfllc. 
! a Inland 









In ■!. mktnwn 
I 
GraanUt 
10H MKNISON   I'NIVKKSITV. 
JtS'NIK   !»*I-   SAHMM. 
MARIETTA CI ARK SAWYER. 
AHA  MARIA SHAFFER, 
MlNMf     \l.Nt>    SlIAPFU, 
i   11 Buu SHMI- 
MARTV Ann SMITH, 
Vinir I.MMTIIIH* SMITH 











\i.\  /n i !■    Ai i v \MHR. 
MAMII EMMA CLOMMAM, 
HUM HA ANN v  Fina 
Puuarci bmrmi PULTON 
'inn.. 
i' i  ui LSMI i. uun 
\l MA   Lot  l>l  JlWITl 
I ■   I  MMt 
If«     i   \> I     IH  I 
LONA CAW II    M 
M •*»  Lot IH  IfcKii 
JKAN   K   MI>«I 
MARIA F.HII V   Nil Ml 
I'M I i   I ■ 
IM1   S   RAM ^RArK. 
II •>»!»'   CliMMM  SLARLES. 
I I I s < ATHUINI SMITH. 
>        I    I   UNA   WlLAOK. 
I        |    \ i H *   U  • 
GBACI   \W  .... 
Ur,„ 
7anc>\ i'lr 

















III.   DOANE   ACADEMY. 
UIOM   W  HUNT, D  l>. LI.  H. 
runiun of PCNIIOM  I Brewm 
II   RHODES Ml HDI I \    S.   li. 
ruMi irM 
/   Ni'/ll/l   ^H,!     I 
I II \KI I S   II    WHI II      \    M. 
I.alm 
III HI Ul SPBNCBII    \  U 
cm* 
VI IHi'lU   I     M II KM 1     \    M 
v „„,.-i 
illKM \   I      [HASH    i      I 
■Mm I 
Will I \U   I      VKI I K 
fiin'.im   M   Prepm 
CNAIIJ*   U    WHIT! KrfiMr.tr 
MALCOLM  F   STICK*! Strraarj 
i lo DBNMON inmum 
HISTORY Or DOANC ACADEMY. 
This idiool wai organized in 1831. as a prepara- 
tory department of the Granville Literary and Theo- 
logical Institution. As the latter school developed, 
Incoming first Grtnvflk College and finally Denison 
I'niversitv. the preparatory department remained a 
fundamental pan of thia educational plant. 
In 1887, for the pUTpOfC of adding to the attract 
ivemss of the department and of increasing its effi- 
ciency, it uas made I H pante tefaool and named Gran- 
ville Academj 
In 1894, the school received from Dr. William 
Howard I)oane. of I"incinnati, the gift of a IKMUIIIUI 
and commodious building, costing $30,000. As an 
expression of gratitude for this generous gift, at their 
animal meeting in 1895, the beard of trustees changed 
the name of this   Khool  to " DoaM  Academy." 
AIMS. 
It is tlir ipedal aim of the Academy lo bestow 
the baM Ojaalit) of instruction preparatory to College. 
In addition to I In preparatory work, however, the 
curriculum has been 10 enlarged as to furnish to tBOM 
not intending to pursue a court* in College a first-class 
Academic education 
ADVANTAGES OF   LOCATION. 
The school is located at Granville. Licking 
' -untv, Ohio, a \illage noted for the heauty of the 
surrounding scenery and the healthfulness of its cli- 
mate, and for the IntdllgtlliU ami high moral character 
of its citi/ens      The quirt of the place is lughlv  BOB 
»N.MAI.  «  iTALOOt   I . Ill 
ducivc to earnest study. The absence of saloons and 
all places of gambling and vice makes Granvillc an 
ideal place for young people. The social atmosphere 
is pure and elevating and offers to young men an 
opportunity fur the cultivation of those graces which 
will enable them to appear well in good society. 
ROOMS   TOR STUDENTS. 
A portion of one of the dormitory buildings of 
Dcnison University has l>een set .ip.m to the purpOMI 
of the Academy. It contains room for students, all 
of whieh arc under the MIDCrViskM ofl the I >« an of 
the Academy, and subject at all times to his Inspection. 
The rooms are arranged in suites, each suite COD 
sisting of a study \2 by 15 feel, a bedroom 8 by 11 
feel, and two small closets. Each suite is designed 
for two students. 
The rooms have Iteen recently refitted and pro 
rided with all necessary furniture They are lighted 
with electric light and heated with hot water radiator?., 
connected with the central heating and lighting plant 
There are lavatories with hot and cold water, shower 
baths, etc.. on every floor. 
If any student prefers to room elsewhere, or if at 
any time he finds all the rooms in the donnltoriei 
assigned to others, he can always obtain in the village 
at moderate cost pleasant room*, either furnished or 
unfurnished 
COURSES  OF STUDY 
REGULAR COURSES. 
I IK u are three regular coursei of Hud) the 
i task*!, the Philosophical, and the ScientlnV lead 
ing ii> corresponding coursei in the * oMegc Each of 
these couraea rxtendt through three yean The holder 
ol • diploma "i Doane tcssdemi ia admitted withoui 
matriculation fee or examination to the Freshman 
u in Deniaon I'niversity. Although these coursei 
have been arranged with «-|M* i.(| reference to the cut 
riiula of the I'niversit; the) uill 1* found in il»- main 
■urBdem to prcpan for entrance mi., am American 
College 
PREPARATORY YEAR. 
It frequent!) happen* that voung nun who* 
preparation i- defective applj for admission t.. the 
^<-«'l*iii\     Fo rneet thedesnandaof tudicasei a yeau 
of iiotriiMn.il MI etaaaeotar) braachea i- prescribed 
SPECIAL STUDIES. 
When the demand li ■trnWeart t.» jttstifj the for 
laasa ia  Book-keeping and Penmanship 
an- taughl by competent  instractofs 
Special English an.I Hot of atud) will 
he provided '"T ;• ,      ■ for those arho deaii    I 
'■ m the '"tnni..11 Khooli 
ANNC4I. CATALOOUI 113 
CLECTIVC STUDIES. 
When the reason Menu to be sufficient, students 
arc allowed in make ;i judicious choice of elective 
studies, but this choice is never permitted t<> interfere 
with the work of the regular classes in which midi 
studiei may !><• elected 
ADMISSION OF STUDENTS. 
Although rtudents arc admitted ai an) time, thc> 
enter to the best advantage .it the beginning i ( ibe 
Fall Term rhoac who desire t" enter after the 
* hooi yeai has begun should, bj correspondence with 
ili< Dean, ascertain befon hand n nearl) ;i- possible, 
the progress thai has been made i>» the class which 
the) purpose to enter 
CONDITION Or ADMISSION. 
The requirements i<>T admission in the Juraoi 
< lass are tin studies of the Preparatory year! and to 
I standing, the studies previous!) pursued l«\ 
the dasf which the applicani desires to 
No studeni will IT admitted who i- not fin*    to 
do   well   tli«■   "<>rk 
\n applkanl not personally known to some mesn 
UT of the Pacull) must furnish tcstimoniah 
character, and, if from anothei  institution, he must 
preai iri  i ci rttnV at)  ■ I fa  dismission 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
l'KH'\H \TnkS   \ BAR 
r«n   iu« 
I    Ingli'h        Gn 
I     l/jfAmMfuj — Ariihmriic 
i     History   —United   SlJl*' 
1     Fnghsk — Grammar anil  AnalyM*. 
,'    Malhtm*U, i — Aril 
\     HuUry   - Unit'.!    S'ltr, 
sr*mc raw 
1    / ngUiii  — Comr*. 
-'i.-Mjfh ( — Arithmetic 
■ nmtnt 
JUNIOR YEAR 
FMI   ran 
rammr .in.1 Fir -T I .at in Rook. 
3. History — General 
■■:( [>er   week. 
WINTER   TERM. 
•■:med. 
■ 
9   .'/HI 'v — Ga 
4. lingluh  —1 ■  |   -  week 
I . Trail 
I. Latin i  - Gallic   War.   Book   I 
l..itm   Proic Coakaonrioa 
tmatici — Alftbn. 
'  ry. — General. 
4    English  --Two boon p< • week. 
MIDDLE YEAR. 
CLASSICAL COURSE 
i  tmin   CMM'I <■ 
and Latin  Pi 
sitmn conlmur<I 
I    Grwft —Grammar ..- 
Lessons 
3   ,s. Itm t    I IMMMM I l'    • 
1     / jfi*      C**AT'* C...' 
I PfW 
':".U«-<1 UK- 
ro't     Orations    agimst 
mm. 
i   Grtrk — First Les* 
tinurd 
3    Entluh - Krwi.in, 
PiHI OSOPHICA1   COURSE 
PALL   ILK* 
I       /JII-, 
and Latin Prose Compo- 
ii  continued 
I   Seine* —Physioliv 
van 
. .' -   Oienu-iry 
I  I   I EMM 
1   /.dim   - C*sar   gad 
Con:;' tinned. 
("icrro's Oration % aga:nst 
Catiline. 
2    Science— Chcmiolry. t hrs 
recitation.  2 hrs   labora- 
tory   jwr   arcck;   PI 
ogy, 2 hrs.   radial 
hrs  laboratory per wrck 
I    HngUsh — Rhetoric 
[II. 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
1    fgrti    rwi'i Gal: 
and Latin Prose Compo r 
MiH'ii continued. 3 
2. Science.— Physiology     (ad g 
vanccd) 
3. Science. — Chemistry. £ 
I. Laltn.— Osar and Latin ? 
Prose. Cicero's 0 r a • » 
tions against Catiline 6 
S.  SMraw — Chemistry. 2 hr^ 
recitation, 2 hrs. labora- 
tory  per  week;   I'!:. 
ogy. 2 hrs. recitation. 2 
hrs  laboratory per wee* 
:i   English. — Rhetoric 
MIDDLE YEA*    Concluded. 
CLW RSI 
!     I.aim 
af •" mil 
Ijn*      p| 
I    (.'-v*  — Xrnnphf>n\     \r. 
Ml 
II 
PHILOSOPHICA1 « Ol'RSE 
HUM TOM 
I    /.dim  — Go ro'l     0 
ipm"     Catiline,     and 




1     Latin —Cicero'*     Or.it ions e 
against     Catiline,     and y 
I_ttin     PfOM     Crap -i I 
linn  continued / 
tmued 
.■■I    DrHamatiom 
dorinj th-   | 
Ft irar*. — Botany 
*    F.ngluh  —Rhetoric     con- 
tinued 
n — E»- 
iay» and DedMMtioM 
during the year 
'i   Stitm • -   B 
I. Engtuh — Rhetoric 
Central     l-.x.rt ises — F.I- 
*ays    and    DcdMMtkMM 
during |pc vci 
SENIOR    YE*R. 
\I   COURSI 
II 
Pim OSOPH1CAL COURSE SCIENTIFIC  COURSE 
I     latin       I irgit >     \ 
1
 .  I. il. Ill . !'■   * 
'   - Xen-»phon'»    Ana 
IJMtd       i\xrrV 
■ 
■ir.rti> 
■   M . ill. Pmi 
oily and  Mytft 
;   Mwtktmttiu      Plane     '•■ 
ometry 
]     l.otim — J irjfi/'j    Amnd. 
Books  I, II. Ill, Pros- 
ody and Mythology;  nr 
/■ Ttm h  — (irammar and 
Reader, ur 
■ Gr a m m a r     and 
RfM    I rssoilS 
M   ■    Physics 
1    Malhtmatui  ■- Plane     Ge- 
fw—try 
Mil       One     ham     ptt t    Fmgltsk —One    hour    pel I    English -   One    hour    per 
week 
SENIOR YEAR -Continued 




V        VI 
!   Mythology 
Cm I -   AflihiiM   and 
n   continued 
II 
PHILOSOPHK \I   COURSE 
Acncid 
.*   iv     v.   vi. 
PB M rj   ud   Mythology 
".tied 
Stmtmjtt  — Phy*ic* 
III 
SCIENTIFIC   COURSE 
I     Lattn  — Virgil's        Aeneid 
Books    IV.    v.    vi. 
I   nd  Mythology 
timed; or 
f •. «, 'i - Bcvier*! Gram- 
mar. Whitney'* Reader. 
I>.iud<-t     and     Victor 
i     - 
Gretk — Fir ■ 
tinued 
2   Science — Physics 
Malkrmaties — Solid   and 
Spherical  Geometry 
\fjihemat\($ — Solid    a i 
Spherical  Geomelry 
4    hngluk — One    hour    lit 4   English-    Or    hlMB     per 
3 .Uaf/n-maric/ — Solid   and 
Spherical  Geometry 
4 English — One    hour    p e r 
week 
SENIOR YEAR    Concluded. 
a tSSICAL COI'RSE 
I    lat* ■ Ar.htav    Manwian 
Uw.    MaracBu 
I    Creek  -   Xrnnphon't    Ana- ■ and   Greek    Pros* 
*i    continued 
PHILOSOPHICAL COI'RSE 
»IMU   TDM 
I      I Jl,m — Cicero *        Ouii >n% 
ami pn.w Cmnpowti « 
III. 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE 
1   I.aim — Ciccr"'*     Oration 
an<!   P 
and   PcKity;  Raclnc'l 
Aihalic:   or 
Gretk. — Xenophon's    Ana- 
bun 
Mgebca 
I   English     Ont   hour   per 
week 
CfMval    i.sercists — O r a- 
nons  during the  year 
S    Seientr-   Phy*ic«.    3   hr* 
I    Mnlhemolits — Algebra,      b 
hrv   <iei>m.:r>     j   hn 
4   English — One   hour   per 
week 
G*mmwt   Exercises -On- 
tions during  the   year. 
|    S.u-nre —Physic*.   3   hr« 
3 aftrtfuWrj — Alga I 
hr». Geometry,  J bra 
4 English — One     hour    per 
week 
uVMftftJ   Ex.-rcises —Ora- 
tions during the yaw 
CLASS WORK. 
REGULARITY AND PUNCTUALITY. 
Even itudcnt, unless excused foi ipecial n 
ii i Kpected i" attend al least three recitation! *-a,ii 
■chool  da)      Mi- attendance on  these,  and on the 
ipet i.ii i i pablic exi i ises if ili< > laai "r of the Acad 
emy mtiM '« punt tual 
parenU ire > tra     xttuUnU 
to be present  " the opening of the term, «W 10 re 
main •>' theu  itrork till 1/4 chte     Vbaencc from the 
duties "! iln   - IKIOI    whcthei  occasioned t>k  ibaence 
.... ....        1 
ni    lli« plea* 
thai   1 hi* friends, ihoutd never be pi 1 
■ 
EXAMINATIONS. 
1 v., h term 
I hi   inatrta lof     It 4 Muuci 
if tl    ■  1 ■ 
1 <   1 T 1. nber of the 
. ra '■    hh   aa yaination 
mark lu» half tl"" p I >o  ol hii tern 
;       od 1 ondu 1   ipellinij 
Bad -li ■ 
■ 
ANM'AI.   ( ATAUH.l H I .'I 
RULES   rOR EXAMINATIONS. 
1 All Undents, »hither eandidates for the diploma of 
ill? Academy M not. are rr<iuirr.l lo attend .ill examination* 
in   the   Undid   they   ptiriiie.   unless   excused   by   merit. 
I   itllduM    *hOM   examination   in   any   study   11    re- 
ported a*  "tnetmptHf."  will  receive  credit  for  that  study 
■Mil afier the rx.uuinih"n nil been completed In MM, 
however, thr r^animation he not completed within (MM year, 
the   imfim-lud   -duly   will   hr   regarded   and   treated   as      \' >t 
■ t      \m    -indent    reported    U   Ml   ltd   "C   «ilit>-'tiiUy"   in 
M)   irarit,   nni-t   remove   the c-.>n*lLiii>n   within one year   from 
■hr due si   the examination in which it   w.is incurred 
»Ug   bf   Mill   I*   regarded and mated   U   "Noi   Paitfit" 
4 Any   MndtM   reported   a-   "fit i   PoMnf*   in   MM,   rtndj 
will receive nn credit   for that   study   Until be liai again ptir 
mtd fl u " repnlu CMM ncrciee, iad hai MMMMI the NJMJ 
lar elimination  in  thr   MUM 
5 Giving <>r receiving aid in an>  ■ i leaned 
. immoral, and will i»- vumW                n  pnniihwei 
I     \ Mndeai who I* ihemu from wkboul 
M   MYVkmtlj I  to   'he   Faculty   k 
nrilien  i itemem ol tin- MUM of bu ibmnM  ami the mason 
unit   I*    accepted   a*   Mimciem btWM   M mi   enter   his class 
7       \   student    wfeo,   bavin* Inm   I   regular 
CMMb MMHM MM -   petal isMnemsinn 
Of   any   *tudmi   who   take-,   an   flliniljmi   for   the   rein   * || 
matt pteMM HI the kutructoi the TrvoN 
■■'I" tin   i v.Lininanon   fe* before  receiving;  credit   ICM 
■ .    ■■ >••.. n 
RULES GOVERNING ABSENCES   FROM CLASS 
EXERCISES. 
Ill -   ■'■■ in   ftve   mux 
-   -hall 
!-•   treated   M   MUMMd 
HI id   five   Mall   be   trt . 
■ 
If] MKHOM  i.MviMMH. 
Ill I ive imexui-.d IbMncei acquired m ..ne term, or 
tw.ni> amassed In difiircni term, will place the student MB* 
ject m discipline by ihc Faculty of the University. 
I\". When a Mudent hat been ah*cnt more lhan five 
times from any dtttt, if these absences have beta BOBHtl I 
livr. lie shall be required to paw an examination upon tin' 
part of the work coveted by the period of JIIMIICC*; if the 
■turn have occurred at different period* during the lerm, 
niation shall l»e upon such part of the work of the 
mm .1- tin- iMtnctOf -hall determine. The HndcM'l Mend 
inx for the period of absences shall be determined by_ rim 
eKanim-.ii'ii 
V. These examination* shall rmt be considered special 
examination*. 
VI Fvery iludent who shall have been present at every 
recitation of a dm faring the term shall have this three 
low.si maritl in thM elaM changed into th-i mark above 00 
of   «hkh  be  hu   Ibf  IKUCM   ntunl- r 
REPORTS. 
\t th< dow > f each term of Mndy Ifcc Secrataf) 
of the Facult) maib lo the parcM or k'uartlian <»f each 
slmlrni   in  the  Ai.i.l.tm  a  report  <<l the  stan<linu af 
tained by such undent hi each -ni.lv panned <iurinif. 
the Mm, together erlth a record of his abaencea ami 
oVportment 
Rrj«Ti« (imcefnlag individual student.* will al*> 
be hirnlihed by the Data at any time daring the term 
neon the rcqnnM < f tin pareiM of guardian 
PRIZES. 
IRVING-CICERO LITERARY   PRIZE CONTEST. 
I . -   KI ''I  tnd  trirmllv rivalry 
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tins existed between the two literary socjetmi of the 
Academy Vs .1 result <<f this the societies held for 
several yean 1 public literary contest with no reward 
iti \irw except that of the honor of being victor. 
To Stimulate this desire for honor and encourage 
faithful work in the societies, the faculty of the Uni- 
Knit) adopted the following resolutions; 
I.    That  the contest  he hdd  during the  Winter 
term of each year 
1. 'I I1.1t the winner oi the contest in Declamation 
u granted ■ scholarship f<>r the Spring Term of the 
current school year 
3. Thai the winner of the contest in Basay be 
granted a scholarship f«»r the Fall Term of the next 
school year. 
4. That (he  winner of the contest in Oration be 
swarded a scholarship during the Spring and Fall 
Terms next after  the term in which the contest takes 
place 
I I hat IIK wittier <>f the debate receive a schol- 
arship for three successive terms, beginning with the 
term next   alter that in which the contest occurs. 
SHERWIN   SCHOLARSHIP   PRIZES. 
II A   Sherwm, Esq., of I Is ■■hud, has estab- 
liahed in the Academy a fir-.t and second prize of $50 
and   $^5.   KapeetivcJy.    These  prises  are  unique  in 
their   term-.     The  condition*  of   iward  are  changed 
ear, an<l are announced only .it the clone of the 
yesu Excellence in general scholarship with personal 
Hence in Laos, and 
irrcnt  interest have 
\H HK.SI-s.iN    UMVHUITV. 
In-en made the basis of award in different years since 
the prizes were established. 
ATHLETIC PRIZES. 
A nuinlter of prim arc awarded tor excellence in 
certain athletic exercise* «>j the Field Day ">f Denison 
University.      Pof   all   these   prizes    numbers   of   the 
Academy   arc   permitted   to   compete,   and   several   of 
then arc each year won bj   tcadem) student*. 
GRADUATION APPOINTMENTS 
THE   HONOR MEN. 
The membri  "i tru lating class whose aver- 
age standing daring the Middle Year and the Kail 
■ r Veai i* highest, is the 
!a>-! speaker on the programme "f Graduation Hay. 
and '- called the Valedictorian l" the member of 
ill daas whose tank i- next highest, i- given the Brat 
place iii tht i  with the title o( Salotatorian 
Mo student d with the classes of the 
Kfltdtmy m at least twelve full studies during these 
:, raccivi  i it;. ■  • I thi st  an 
point menti 
OTHER SPEAKERS. 
Ever) student who i- eligible t>» the Diploma «f 
th) tcadenrj writ sa ration, and. having ilgnad 
H with s nctitioai name   hands it t" the Mean »>f the 
ANSI Al. UTAI0OOS. Il» 
Academy before April 15. The orations thus pre- 
l>ared are read to a committee whose members are 
li'M.Tiuit <>f the authorship of the productions, and 
tln>se four that are considered best are selected as the 
bntiOM to b« praMOted at the graduating exercises 
Of the Acadom 
EXPENSES. 
The following is a summary of the principal nec- 
ccssary expenses  duiing the  Academic  year: 
TUITION .       .       . *l* «° 
Divided  a-  follow*:    Fall Term, $13.  Winter 
and Spring Term*. $10.V> rich 
R<-)U   RKST    -Fall   and    Winter    Term-.    $1A  each. 
Spring    Term.   $10:    (room*    ftirm-hed.    lighted, 
heated and cared  tor > 
mil,- Fall Term. %\. Wmirr. $j .SO    Spring, 
5.'50      . 
Athletic   fee.   Pall   Term  $1.50     Winter   ami   Spring. 
$100   rarh 
Books                                   ... 
HOARD - :t*i iraefca at $2 per w*tk 
WasMag  
Sun*lrie« 
Total   for   a   year 
The Laboraton tet lor student! in Ck0mittry ii 
$3.00 a term, in l'h\sics. $1 00 | term 
The fee far Diploma at Graduation ll hW dollars. 
Fee for late rep-tratinn. tOC <>n MCOttd day of the 
term and $1 00 ifttl MCOWd <lav 
A fee of $_■ is charged for each special examina 
tion 
Hoard  in cMl costs  from $j to $.• 50 per  werk 
Mi ItRNlSON   CMVKKMTY 
in families, $3 to $3.50. When l»uard cost, over $i 
per week, the excess must be added to the estimate 
given above. Many students reduce their excuses 
below that sum. Rooms in the village are always to 
be had at prices ranging from 50 cents per week up. 
In the 1 ft   '• ference it made to rooms in 
the dormitories, ami includes heat, light, furniture end 
bathe. 
All term hills are to be paid, or satisfactory secur- 
ity   for  their   payment   lodged  with  the   Treasurer, at 
the beginning of each term, before rtudenti take their 
In  their classes.    Ko  charge  for   tuition,  room 
rent, or incidentals will be  for less than half a term. 
Text-books and stationery can DC obtained II the 
Deniton Booh Exchange or m the riJ 1 1 
I he reall)   necessary expenses 01  a  student for a 
4 clothing and traveling, range From 
$175 to $--50 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Govwniml. 
It is the desire to establish and maintain a relation 
of confidence between teacher and pupil, and to stim- 
ulate those lentimenti which mature into Christian 
manhood.    Student! arc encouraged in  KH govern 
mrnt. ami to this end the greatest possible freedom is 
accorded   them;  hut   they   are  continually   taught   the 
difference   Iwtween   lihortv   and   license,   the   diit\    of 
practicing that sell denial winch i~ neo isary to the 
highest good both ol themselves and of theii I 
While  it  il the aim Of ttlil school  to do all the good 
possible to every itudent, it is in no sense i reform 
and no student wh and to be 
injurious will be suffered t" remain 
\o student of the Aciid.iK, n ..-.'.' .v<\/ to be ab- 
sent from t0tm, except upon penniuion prc;i.<n<\ 
obtained from the Dim, 
Indulgence IN P">fiini!\. card phi\\n*. the u<c Of 
into.ucatine Hquori of too0 co, • ■ mint flay place 
of fSWffl ■ :./<'», remlers the student liable to 
m/Yi. 
M«*rtl mnd   lUUgioua lnHucmn. 
II.-  whole  life arid administration of tlw   Khool, 
without being nirtarian. are pronounced and positive 
ui  favor of the Christian  religion.    Tin 
IIP* I'IMMIV      I   MVCkSin. 
each <I;i     begin  with  Scripture  reading and prayer  in 
the Chapel Thii lervica the itudenti are required to 
attend. The) are alao required i" attend Church 
tu if eft li Sunday l wo regular weekly pra.) ei meet 
Ingi are luatained b) the itudcnti Members of the 
Academy are made welcome in the various Sunda) 
of the village.    In the Baptist Sunday School, 
several  rlawea,  taught  h\   College  ami   Aca.letnv   In 
■tractors, are Intended express]) i'»r atodanta 
MnMsssaas*. 
By a \->u ••( tin Board ol Truatnea, the PrcaideaM 
■ »i   DeniMm    I'ruverMty   m*\    remit    the   tuition  of   a 
limited number of atudenti in cases of noccaafe*. A 
fen Kbouurahipa lurrendered b) the original pur 
chasers, an under the control of the Faculty, ami are 
assigned bj then; at the beginning ol each year 
Voluntary   ScxiettM 
Then an connected with the tcademj and con 
ducted bj tin Mudenta, two lutcran ■odctioi the 
i iceronian and the Irving Each neicty ha» it* own 
hull, which ii ncntl> and tastefully funuehed, ami tn 
which IT holdi weekl) meetings. 
The atndenu ol th tcademj an alao adaaittad to 
membership in ihi Deniaon UniversUj branch "I the 
College V.M.I     \ . In the Scienl ttion ami 
in the Athlet niaon I Inin 
baring the >car the Utarorj Secaahaa each hold 
three   BBCCSal  public   meeting*      an  "extra"   at   abotM 
SUM    M       i    VtAl   '"•'   I 12V 
tin- time "i the Thanksgiving recess, an "Annual" 
near the <*n«l of the Winter Term, and ;i "< mum nce- 
ment" toward the dose "i the year The graduating 
exercises ol the Academy are held during the Com 
mencement week of Denison University, Members ol 
the class completing the »<>rk of the Academy partici- 
pate in the programme The diploma "i* tin* Vcadcmy 
U given to each student who completes in i satisfac 
torj manncf an) <>i the regular courses of itudy. 
DiimiMion. 
No Itudenl  who Waves the school before On  , |o>. 
ol :t term will l«- considered as having honorably sev- 
ercd his oonnection with the Academ) unlesa he ha* 
been duly dismissed by the Dean. 
\m     further    Information   may   1*   oluain.i!   hv 
communicating with the Dean <>f the Academy. 
of 
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AWARDS  IN 1903. 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS. 
Schofenhip. 
Pint Honor. Valedictorian KPWABO ROLAND DAVIS 
Secoad Hoaor, Salatatorin DON CLYDE KITI 
Coapttitiv* Or^tioni. 
CUUM EOWAIIO Bom WILLIAM GKAI Srwcn 
i.i »    II M i   ftm r ri 
Irvuu-t i.ero   Coot**!. 
Declamation, 'HAS   W   SHIMM. I 
BcMJTi ••'"  C.AariKU)  HARNU.  Gem 
iit^tion, JMBMI   ROWBX  LLOTC,   Irvinn 
HAUL  RANKIN   llri.i.  Irving 
Sh*rw»  Priiri. 
nm  Vnrr, Fitry U<>IUri DON CLYM  Km 
Pritt, Twrnt) Dollar* .        .    J«*M JotlAM K   »»*■ 
DIPLOMAS GRANTED IN JUNE 19OJ. 
WlLLlAM    BlVAlB   ARTER. CUASLBl      PRUNEUM       MAT 
Ho« UU    I 1 -   I     Bl ilIBt. mi fit, 
I     EAM    KOU.INGD. WIUHR PlANKI iv   M«\uni. 
CLACDC    EOWAM    Bem, C'uuv lui   McMlUSN 
EMKISON   SOLOHIKB   CUM ALMKI  KIV. Uottis, 
CLVM   COI.BV, CI 1  If MI OKVTT, 
DAVIH   DAU  COVMI JmiN CUKHIN PRK* 
(,IV CABJ Jtssr. I'IM.MI   RURTAM 
EVWAM   km *ND   DAVIS. Qi-iN'v Locn  SAHMBH 
LAWBSMCI    1 iiii'N    IRWIK. WULIAM r,(A» Srf N. 1* 
ALBFRT    HARROWS   J»BU( RAYMOND HULTf TfeACSl 
D"N   O FBI  Kirr Rov I IM :r  W11 1 I, 
FIAKKIIN  GlMMOM   I ^R^'r GOOM       WAflimm      Wt- 
Win MM   IIURFRT I.I'll. MIX 
STUDENTS IN DOANE ACADEMY* 
SMRMM CUH. 
ROM I I'VMN   \I",MI Nile. 
PkAMI   \aaiMH (.rativillr 
SiMi.N   BAIU1 QtnMMl, InH 
U    lUirNtTT. /jnovillr 
i-'M     I  \tnt   IMII.IIFI Hrtirnn 
CAWIW QuiUH   Hn hi' GrMrfttk 
RATKOD UBIT (.tanvillf 
HOtHB CVltM   B—W \.».r'. 
»NM   \t    1  Af W.IH.O: 
in.in DAH CAMXMK. 
AlTHUI  IWIIINGS CHAFFM, 
FHANK Mi U < "*;. 
H\> HOMP CLYM Pino, 
DANIB  Sums DYE. 
J.illV   WAI I  U >    Pi  l-l.M. 
1 ■    ■ 
El KM   Hi Mi" 
I   i-.    ■■. 
HuiwHH  CAITU  I IKMAV, 
lusll-ll      II 
[AMI I  I     I »   IM1MH 
W UVBM  M< KIIIMM, 
Cum »HB Pi N I 
l>AVII-  ft VV!nN   I* Ml SUM  K 
Pi\SK Mi» K ■ 
WllXIAH   M<*KI- SMITH. 
I H WW   MM-.i -   -•( WITT, 
Wu i I*M  La row N i H 
VM h SAMWH   U UMI. 
Htm I. ;    In   n ii    VVl    U s- 
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Wlfin   GlMfAWAI     !!«-i i\ \>«.rk 
KAIL RAWW I 
<M*.II      \                     '   M.MA-. -ill* 
I IIC-.'K   dm.  .    ! 
Wu UAM   Bl Hi- GfMvflk 
Inn GAVUU HAIRM PUIMWBWI, 
HOIACI   Ha «•*   Ml M. .11* 
\i I-II    Mis mi    K w»s 
JAMM FBAVKUJI MCOM I 
K«\*-K   VVAIUUIC  MotllY, *--tidmliy 
PALL WIUIAM  PWBMT, ' lyd* 
f   IM.Il-    A        i   -,    I'    .; Iltvik) 
Pi 
134                                    DRHttOM   i M\K.ksirv. 
MOHTtAI   G   Hi   5l   ** N 
Wii UAH 'I \Miv  SMITH, UaniAotd 
WlLUAH    ROHM   TAVUM, T, IfdO 
WILLIAM  HOLLAND THOMPSON. Cedar Rapidi  Neb 
HABVKI  JUMOM W.M KI.K Trivlett, W  Vt 
HAUV HOHCI Wit 1 Is. ■     lie 
II MIKV     K'isv     Y M | Wayi ■ 
Junior CIHI. 
1
 *» Bown Pi 
EHBUR                        HAW, tt Igtu 
POHOSI   1 i GtMl    tun un 
HI    i   UIMAH GruviUfl 
"Mi tilt. Newark 
M i ION   I IfUMI rifle 
-'iN, 1 illr 
'        1. ■      IxllN     1    *Wv>\ 
M  PHI UON   LATCOCI ■i Iria 
II AHir\    W \- * iik 
i                      || Mich , 
Newark 
OHCI rr < inavuMi 
HATHI  Baton < >** ■ 
PH 
WII MAM   KENNU RW    PoWflU I      -ni.il* 
DAVII NF»- ill    Pa 
■ l 
HAMI  1 dead 1
 .... 
PtBB M UMM 1 WII LHI iVflM 
WOfU 
CIMHVM. 
H i.vn     .1 hMU    \l > 1 tMU. NcVHffl 
1     tf/lU MM    AlW MM. rtinWiii 
Harm  iimv '"!«"- 
NHH Hi tNSIUS. Alr»ji'ilr fcj 
1                 Mi -.»'    HfM, 
ANN)   *t. * kT*l 
H M  |-i LSWORTH CARMAN 
I nm  in »PIH \.« i 
1 QUl ■ 
1    RHtSI     ('-Ml! ndrii 
WALTI     1 I     .   1 
STI     U'oi             I ' M 
Lot II   WM UAM    1 I-III» 
CH Mill  ElNI          1     IHIKl 
■ 
Wii UAM   HlNRV   1 0W1 t Miln              W 
1  -  D 
Oil..*. M ! . -.   . 
1 '   • V     1   1          II 1 
WII IU«   KM < i .    Hoi .   HI Ivillc 
l ton WAH  HOT I N    i 
EDCAI '' ■    \   \ 
ELLIS Pi 
HOD U» 1 - ■ 
\\       UAM   G          IN    Ul 
H UMM R   CHl -\» >    Ud 
Own.   H 1 
•' 
GUT HA    0 1 ■    ■ 
:    |          | ■   ■ 
WILLIAM Au 
1 HOM U Pmi ' 
Q irwma Pi INCH po» »<■ • 
i ii un h  Ptoai 
SAMVD    \ .           T..M1 
Vi.-ro« HUGO SAI KILO P n 
MMI ■ 
EAM KCNV Htmi 
Oun   HIMII   Sa 
WILLIAM GRAI Sn m i* ■i\ ill*- 
JOHN CIMWRJU s» im 
1 
■  HMRRRMI   I MM 1 
k«i. H MARIMIUAM  I m ■ 
IM Dlta*MOK   IM imtUTY. 
roVOl i Kl  U M UTAH, Tarn Sui. 'oiiiimi 
*n, 
w V 
CAMKY WOOFIM. Williamsio 
BufJ IMIM   [),* 
Prep*r*tory YMT 
roUda 
IJnr.-.   ..ril.-.l      FrOM U.I YMT. 
Q irra 
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IV.    CONSERVATORY  OF MUSIC. 
BOARD Or  CONTROL. 
EMORY W   HUNT, IIAKKIKT M   BARKER 
TACULTY. 
MCI HUB I    JUDS IN 
HAVAQa 
I'roleiur of Iht I'lohn; llaimony   l)',neil> i    .    <m 
111-! 
JENNIE II IZABE1II  Bl INN 
Void   < mmtfrfaUu 
ELLEN  SOPH1 I   u v\-c>M 
/'..in 
El 1/ Ml  i II  M   Bl MEDICI 
/■•r,   i >'„IH  mi I 
IAEA EDNA STRANA1 H IN, 
111 
• ,K \. I    \ l\ II NNI    II  I I 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION. 
I 0 uric in Piano. 
II i bourse in Voice Culture. 
III < 'oursc m \ i' :m 
I\*.   < ourac in ' ' 
V    i ounc in Thcor) : a.   Theory and Elemen 
toy  H. rtnon)     ii     Advanced Harmony.   .-    I    i 
terpoini     <l     History   ol Music     <■     Analysis  ol 
Form 
\'l     I TwtniK i lasses .1     rhorui    b. Orches 
Pi IT*       d ■       .      diet- Club. 
I                                  tu.    g Mandolin Crab 
I      COURSE IN   PIANO. 
This   coursi    etnbraces   ii\«    grades,   extending 
from as d juvenile departmerH | ih« tc* h 
i nade special preparation f<>r this 
branch <i the irork), to pupils capable <>f pursuing 
advani ■-■! aiirl 
i ■  i   ■ i   id   course 
adapted to the needs ol .ill pttptti   so Ii has sasaaad 
l the a "k to individual requiitncata    Stags 
Htas' 
I rechnical exercises  intended so area * sstroJ 
- ol fine*-"   hand* and arm* 
II Etudes bj bast cosnpeaeti  both <>f daaaaosl 
A\M<I.   CATALOCl'l 
and modern teho !. d< iign d further to develop jiowers 
of execution. 
II.    VOICE. 
True cultivation of the v ice involva the itudy 
of the control of the entire hun in bod) Wrong voice 
production it the mull of wr< ng mental and muscular 
action. 
Special attention, therefore, ii given to correct 
itanding position, perfect control of breath, free* loin 
ol throat, agreeable facial expression, and distinct 
enunciation.    It is intei low cloael) the arayi 
of the great English matters, who combine the beat 
elements of the old Italian school represented by 
Lampcrti) with certain ■■'■■ ng u> the Get 
man Mh<».l 
fne teachen in thii department aim t" give thr 
pupils a foundation training which will preserve the 
voice, and itrengthen the throat, u well as attain thr 
nrrat end     the mal itiful tonei 
III.    VIOLIN. 
Realizing the comparativi inerBciencj of ■ pre 
scribed course of stud) in the Violin Department for 
papihi who* abilirj and tenaperameni moat differ 
sridety, the last three grades ol the course have l*en 
omitted, the work done l>eintf left to the discretion of 
tin-   teacher        I .MII   COBJSSSt   Oi    fivt   grades 
rai|airaag aI l,i,sl ,,"'r war' '" consplete The Beech 
of all bssjfaswn being limilar, thr fcrst three grades 
.ire studied as  follOWl 
E 
l« HRSIHON   (-NIVKNSITV. 
HIRST   CRAIiK. 
Maaaa, Violin SchooL 
Wohlphart, i >|>  45 Hook 1. 
Kayaer,' 'j» ao, Booh I. 
Mctrta,   1."  Elementary  Sliulics. 
si 1 <>M> <:HADE. 
Wohlphart, 1 Ip   45. Booh II. 
Dont, Op. 38. 
Kayaer, 1 Ip. ao, Booh II, 
Dam-la. Op 68 
1 mm, oa \IM . 
Mazaa, < Ip, aS, Suite I. 
Kayter, Op  ao, Booh III. 
Krentacf Etudaa 1 tir.t half). 
The   studies   (or   the   next   (wo   gradet   will   lie 
•elected accordion 10 the needa of il»- pupQ, from (he 
foUowfaaj arorfci 
Krcotaar Btndaa 1 laat half). 
M.i/.,.. 1 i],   <■,. Booh II. 
Aland, (Ip. 41   Snitaa I and II 
Kode. 24 Cai 
SchracUeeh, TachnJcal Slndica 
Itcndix. Scale Studies 
I  I'TlIlo.    ('.  ,    .,[,' 
1 aaapaajiioll, Sc\>n Poailifaai 
Daada Op ;.i 
l.""iur«l, "IJI <ivmnaft(u|ur ,|u Yiolmisir " 
ida 
Goaeartoa, I>r it. ri i  ,-  g 
luii.t Fantaili, \lottJ, -■-•, iy 
ANNIU   ' AT \1.>..l  t III 
Buzini,   Miiitaire.  VieuxtefflDS,   ltall.uk- and   Fo- 
loralsc 
Sonatas, Corelli, Handel, Nardini, Mozart, Grieg, 
I >,,. 8, 45. 
IV.    COURSE IN ORGAN. 
Through the generosit) 1 Doctoi u H Doanc 
• •I Cincinnati, ■ beautiful Hook and Hastings Organ 
was installed in the R« ital Hall during the summer of 
so thai instruction Is now offered upon this instru- 
ment 
The course in < Irgan will iullow thai <>i* the l»«-si 
t< ichers in the large cities, but adapted \<< the needs <>f 
the individual pupil. Selections oi studies will be 
made from tin- works ol Rinck, Lenunens, Wlming. 
Dunham, Foote ami Whitney, for the purpose oi ac- 
quirmg a good manual and pedal technique and 
thorough knowledgi of registration The organ worhs 
of J. S. Bach, Mendelssohn, Gnilmanl and Leraaigre 
will also be studied, and selectioni made from the 
works of the beat English and American composers 
l in- aim of the course will In- to make the inetruc 
lion thoroughl) practical, in order that ihe student 
ma) U- capable of filling ■ church position, after conv 
pleting th< course To this end, extensive experience 
IN playing hymns, accompaniments <>f anthems, soloi, 
etc, will IN- required, and hints KIVI n ;t-> t<> their proper 
rendering, 10 thai one wd! become familiar with every- 
thing thai ;m organjsi 1- expected to understand 
A class m i mirth Musk will be maintained, wherr 
f opportunrty will i><- offered t<< acquire exper- 
ience in playing .1 complete church icrvtci before the 
daas with hint* in choii directing 
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V.    COURSE   IN   THEORY. 
(ft)    Theo-y and Elementary Harmony. 
NRS1    11 RH 
\ron-iirs. musical terms, notation, 
SI i OND   rikM. 
formations     Intervali 
1 IIIKP    II KM 
Triad-, chords of dominant  seventh, connection 
and im 
b      Advanced Harmony. 
I1KSI        I  KM 
So   n !.it\    seventh   ohonl.   chromatic   changes. 
modulations 
-I ■ ..SI.    [ I  KM 
Modulations (original)   «ith «lnll in writing and 
j»l.n inf{     Suspensions 
niiaii n KM 
Pan   writing    in   icore    C   cW    (hams   am) 
' original chord writing 
reni l»*ik     ' hadwick'i Harmonj 
nfl   TtMU 
r-ijii.il . mnirrpoinf. m (our part- 
I    IUM 
KJ)IIJI   *n I   ■MfBtl   nmntrrpninl   in   Iwo and   three parti 
I limit IBI 
DotMl     "'1   tfijil.-   ( Minn-rpninl 
ANNCAI, UTUOOUB. I *■* 
.1 History of Mutic. 
This course deal* wild the origin and development of 
In-trumeiits. Notation and Form from a historical standpoint 
li comprises weekly lectures, extending through three terms, 
a definite course of reading. essays by the pupiN. and a Mfiu 
Ol historical recilaN illustrating the lecture* A carefully 
idcCUd library of DOOfel ol history, biography and refereiwe 
furnishes   .(iinil!   DMtCrul   fOC   tlic pODUY   reading. 
[•)    Analyw or l*oei». 
The work IN   ih I       WPpllBCIll that of the tnstury 
«la.s .md will he open to ihose who have finished that w>rk, 
or have given satisfactory pn-'t thai   the]   i ■ ■   | 
■miicaJ knowledge There will IK- wre'dy recitals alternating 
with Iniure*. historical and explanatory. ;ind the performance 
and expo.Hum >>f MOM acknowled|;< |   of tlie form 
uivl. r   .li-niw  n.      Tl •]><■ i.dly  designed   to  enable 
Ms   vMi.liiK.   |o become intelligent h MCS of good 
mu-ic      The <\UMII.   Fugue,   S>nata.   Symphony,   Song.   < '; 
and many   of the   mtoUcf   foruu will he ■twtttd 
VI.    RNSCMtLC   CLASSES. 
a      Chorus 
Tlic choral s<*utv is opejfl t > all who arc prcpan 
for this work, It t* under efictaM direction, ind 
furnithei an opportunit) for undying the baM cfcoml 
cornpoaitaons. 
b      Orchestra. 
An opjmrtimitv   will   h* gtvtfl   tO th^sr silfficimllv 
advanced in the use of OtOBMCfSJ  instruments to play 
• iievtra <>f twenty-Arc piecci    Tin- ordwntra, 
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now  in  its  lutirtli   year,  has  made Midi  advancement 
that it already occupia ;i prominenl place in the work 
of the Conservatory. Symphonic*, overtures, orches- 
tral sccompaniments and smaller piccce, classical anil 
modern, will IK- itudied during the courae of the year, 
c    Piano, 
All piano pupils »>i sufficient advanccmenl are 
to do work in ensemble classes, duct and 
quartette. Thii wort ■■ especially designed to give 
independence in light reading ami familiarize the 
pupils with standard oompoaitiona. 
il     Siring QuarMU. 
I 'wo string quartettes  (two violins; viola  ami 
ire maintained for the purpose <if affording pu- 
pils 111 violin department practice in ensemble work. 
i     Otnison ' 'nu tt rity i*Ut Club. 
rhis organization has proved so mcccsarol during 
the past two years thai its permanency is an aesured 
fact. It consists of sixteen male voices picked from 
the beat material in the school, It is custom.u\ to 
till man) important outside engagernatits during the 
school rear, the number filled growing larger each 
veau     I In- chw i> under the direction of Mr. Judson 
i      Sight reading (lass. 
A class in  sight-reading and ear-training  is open 
BO VOSOi pupils, 
g      1'i-ntson  t'niverstty Miindottn and Guitar Club. 
Miis i hili hai In-en but recently formed and lias 
a HWWbffShip ol twenty.     It is aaSSBtiaJI)   popular in 
character and studies many ol the beat imported com 
It  will accotnpasrj   the (dec Crab  hi  Ks 
turn u < AHI.«,I K nr> 
trips besides tilling datei ol it- own     Mr. Judson is 
director. 
REQUIREMENTS   TOR GRADUATION. 
Diplomas will !*■ granted 1" Mudentl who havi* 
punned the court) ol Mud) prescribed i"i their ape 
cial department, and have given evidence ol requisite 
musical abilit) rhii diploma will he granted only to 
those who display artistic ability in public perfonnance, 
To student'* completing prescribed work hm nol ue 
siring to make a ipccialt) ol publk performance 
tificaie Mating the amount and charactei ol the word 
dOBM   will  lie given. 
Thaoretieal work required in all department! i* 
I'heoiv and l-.Iement.irv Harmony, three lermt Ad 
vanccd Harmony, three ternu Counterpoint, three 
terms History of Uusic, three termi Analysu Ol 
Form, two terms In voice ami violin department* 
pupil- mil be required to pursue tht Mud) ol piano 
•uflcfentl) * three tenm is ■ minimum > to enable them 
to read ess) seeampanunenu at -'gin 
In additmi) i.< the work required in tin CoASCfVI 
tOTV, Candidates for graduation will DC retjiiirrd la 
complete the following acadennr Mudiss      * 'ne vear of 
Modern Language,  English and Mathematics eorrsf 
ponding to entrance requirements for Dcnison Uni 
vermin 
The preseMation «>t ■atitfactor) evidence that this 
work has been completed elsewhere, will I* accepted 
upon tune terasj ts in Dcnison umversst) 
Nona I buses in [near) are open lo all \m 
pils free of charge    The Ensemble Classei, Practkc 
Clavier  and   Sight reading i lass  .in    ffCC  advantages 
IM mtftlHON    t'NIVMHITV 
EXPENSES BY TERMS. 
r*UT«m- U WMIU. 
PtgflOfanti   voktt   wnlm.   organ;   private   hall-hour 
IMMM   t«<it   a   «ffk   ......     $16 it) 
PtMOfOftt,    von.,    vinlin.   organ;    private   half-hour 
IsMtw amta ■• *"-V  8 00 
thru hour* |  week 5 00 
HJtton <>f  Mum-  2 00 
Mattel   i                          I N 
Krnl   of   B4M0   per   hour .          ... 06 
keni   ■ >(   M.i   i.  M 
Pe*   KM   ■ .... 1 00 
Children* tamil    <*•• howl a week in cla»»e> '1 60 
Qnral S-I.I.   ini'i.iii<»n fee not required from vmre 
|».JMU ... 1 00 
Chtftl   S-H Id]   U mi 'l«n-- ... 81 
Wfartw Ttra     II WMb. 
I i ihn.    organ,   private   half hour 
Ml $14 00 
PkB OVgMl    private   half hour 
i«»"i nth 7 oo 
Kmn | -r bean per week 4 oo 
Othei nq Kill Term ... 
Syrtag T«m     10 WMIU. 
PlMal -hn.   organ.    j.nvjte    half-hour 
.     $13 00 
ratal   "rt»n.   pnviie   half hour 
I   »»cek ... 0 00 
Harmony    rl»»»   ItMM three boon [wr week 3 00 
Klemeniifv    II . 1 00 
Other e«; ! ,11   Term 
NofKI         lii    I " imhle CUuei and the   practice   gg   tlie 
' Uurr   ,<.   i |, KtkgjpH lo puno pupil* 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Students may enter at any time, but cannot reg- 
ister for less than a half term. 
All students arc under obligation to perform at 
the regular examinations and recitals, according to the 
discretion of the teacher, and are not allowed to per- 
form in public without the consent of the instructor. 
The circulating library furnishes all necessary 
music for students. 
The length of the course depends upon the native 
talent and the perseverance of the student. 
Artists' rentals take place during the school year, 
which pupils arc enabled to attend by payment of a 
small fee. 
Pupils' recitals occur semi-monthly. All music 
students are ex|>ected to be present. 
Public recitals are given at close of Fall anil 
Spring terms. 
Pupils desiring to enter the Senior Class in Piano 
will be expected to have satisfactorily completed the 
work preparatory to the fifth grade. If the prelimin- 
ary work in any S|>ecial department and the required 
theoretical work shall have been done elsewhere than 
in the Conservatory an examination on such work will 
be given at the In-ginning of the Senior year. All 
members of the Senior class will be expected to take 
part in at least three recitals during the Senior year, 
in addition to final performance at the Commencement. 
•rut Tuition   r« 
rtm v*ar s*,«*«l  YNI Third Yra-                                 Poarth  In 
p»aa.. 
Th»   'Y | VCST Coaatetpniat *                          Maakal   KMD ?. KtMory of MnaK ft.                  PiaBoS (V. i 
Pia-ol 








Counterpoint 1                          MUIKII Farm 2. 
Hialory of Muaic &                  Vote* 1 




Toh»l Hilary ol HMICI                  Vialt« 1 




Hi'"««j«                         CoajBiripoitrt 1                           Muutil Potm i 
(»t»>                                 HiiloivolUuiu.l                   iiiianll1, I 
<>*■•>■ S 
*•'                             m>                                   us so 
WtvWtitfitr Mk)r^> tuli.iir numhef of irrai la aa-eath»ar» (ndM-ate fra.li.-n of n ■tf h« U>rn m Ml loan <tn»*r. taiixa (m Ihf tear anil at I he rad of eoara* luilton fo< 
raawra aariy-lajMM*   lactdeatala.  Iihra>y feea   piaao aaal otgaa icalal. and graduation iceaeali 
lhan full time 
»» yeata     Thia 
I 
ANNt'AL 'AT' LOCUM I4B 
STUDENTS IN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
-Pt«.o ■tat* 
FRANCES DWIGHT JOHNSON. 
HARRIET ANTOINETTE ROGERS, 
UMIO^M. 
MARY CATHRBINE ToTTir., 
Parfcmbvrc W Va 
Granvillr 




CARLSTON WILLIAM  ATWATRS, 
MAGGIE RANTA. 
JUUIT RARKEI. 
ANNA MILL   REATTIE, 
Drill AII   Hi A\! ML BOWMAN. 
MRS  R   !".  BROWN. 





IRENE M   CHAMBERS. 
JOHN   A   CHEBNEY. 
IRVING CLEVELAND. 
PAUL Or VELA HD, 
MAREL   AIIIM CLOMAN, 
MAMIE CLOERMAN. 
CLYBC COLBY, 
EMILY COL WELL, 
DAVIS DALE CONDIT. 
RAMA CLAIBE COB. 
SABAH BELLS COB. 
JOHN GABDINBB CEOW. 
DBLLA  F   CUNNINGHAM 






( nit'111 nan 
Granville 
Granville 
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GOKTON DATI5, 
AUA 1.   DAY, 
RAYMOND CLYDE; DITTO. 
EDITH ETHEL DTTTO, 
LOEETTA FRANCES EAGLESON. 
MARY I'M RICK, 
PEARL FERGUSON. 
ESTHER MARIAN FIELD. 
MARY I-'IEMING, 
ADOIE FLEMING, 
LEONARD Ji'Lirs Fox. 
UiiiiAM   rlmv  Fowu, 
GEiNM.iAhA FRANCES. 
ROBERT HOLLAND FBA/EE. 
DAW A GAERU, 
AEBIE GEACH, 
MAMIE   GEACH. 
I.IM* GEIL, 
FUKUINCE   AlJNE  GDOVE, 
KATIE G*ANGD, 
MARY   CROSSLEY   HALL. 
I.I. M   HAMMOND, 
MARY D   HARRIS, 
BESSIE HARE. 
1  I -II    HlRs. I1BEEG, 
JosirH    HlEftOHSCM. 
JESSIE V   HOPPMAIV, 
STEIXA HOWARD, 
Srtll.A   H I'M BUT, 
CARRIE KAESAN, 
I.IUA   MARIA KING, 
IVA   I.«i'snN. 
MAMIE li   I.AWYE*. 
MAI'KE I.AVTON. 
HELEN UECEONR 
RMM   IAEME 
:'rit«   I ». in. 






































• SM   W.  1  ATAI OOI  • 
Josirn LLOYD, 
FIIMSI r SAREPTA MAWMI. 
CHARLES   FRANKLIN   MATHEWS. 
MARGARET MCKIKHEN, 
MARY CAROLINE MEGGINSON, 
ItEnriiA IONA MILES, 
1.II.I1AN    Mll.LUt 
LULU  PEARL MILLER, 
IDA MOORE, 




MARV.    B   1'AI MEKTOH, 
THOMAS PHILLIPS, 
LENA PAKE. 
FORREST   PRESTON. 
FRANCES WILLS PRIEST, 
WnxuM   K   POWELL, 




Ki i A ROBERTS, 
MARY   ROSENRAUGH. 
BERTHA MAY RVAM, 
CUVM   SAMSJEJ, 
VICTOR   H    SALKELD, 
BESSIE GERTRUDE SAIKEL*. 
MARY 5 
OELEV II. SEE, 
FDNA  KARLE SHEETS, 
MACRE SHIRER, 
ADA SHAPPKR. 
JOHN   Wiiirrn»iR   SflEPARDto*, 
NMIIK I.   SyiTH, 
Ruin   Situ. 
«*i.«NT 
















Twiii Bridges. Ma 
I   Iria 
Newark 
(OIOBBIMI 
FT   Collins. Col. 
Newark 















Belief on la in*. 
■ 
in DRNISON    UNIVERSITY. 
Ill"   GRACE  STANTON, 
GlIACB  ELIZABETH   STENGU 
CHRISTINE  STRI'BLE. 
SARAH ELEANOR THOMAS. 
ELIZABETH THORNTON, 
CLAESNDEN HIIKIII Tiiotra, 
MINNII G   TIGHT, 
MIS   EMMA TIITET, 
Jura TOMPKINS. 
BESSIE  limrn 
AUCI TUTTLE. 
MBS   VAN ORSDEL. 
FlORENtE   I'I.I/MIMII   WALTZ. 
HI AN< ii* KATE   WARD, 
EifiTM  FRANCE* WATSON. 
MAIV R  WIUU. 
Gi*n WELLS. 
KATHRYN ZELI »   WHITE, 
HELEN WILLIAMS. 




KI IH WOEK. 
HAREV R   YALE. 












Twin Bridies. Mont 














V.     SCHOOL Or ART. 
HELEN GARRKTT. 
Diiicrua 
Prmwing. Painting, It'tioii .jrvmg 
CARIE MARIE   HOWLAND, 
CJMw Fainting 
HARRIET M   BARKER. 
History  of  AH 
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The Art Count tl -'ir ranged as follows: 
I.    CHARCOAL DRAWING. 
FIRST  liKMiK. 
(icometrical solids in outline,— also in light and 
shade. 
Principles of Elementary perspective. 
Cast drawing from Historic ornament; masks; 
hands and feet; details of human face. 
Simple studies  from  still  life. 
SECOND GRADE. 
Advanced cast drawing from the antique. More 
elaborate studie*  from still life.     Sketching from life. 
I MII.Ii   GRADE. 
Cast drawing continued from the full length 
figure. 
drawing  from   lid   oMumed  model. 
II.     WATER  COLORS AND OIL. 
In this work, thorough study is given to ( innpus i 
tion, Color, Textures. Values, Light and Shade. 
Besides the work of the regular courses, classes 
may he formed in China Decoration, Pyrography. 
Ornamental  Wood-Carving. Clay  Modelling, etc. 
Water color painting is taught according to the 
French and Fnglish method, great attention being 
given to technique. 
Those registered for regular work in the Art 
studio  are   admitted,   free  of  charge.   |0   the class  in 
ANM'Al. CATAI.OM1*. ISA 
History of An, which embraces Ihc studv of architec- 
ture, sculpture, painting anil the lives of the great 
masters. 
An Art Reception will lie given during Com- 
mencement week, at which tinn- the work done in the 
studio during the year, will lie on exhibition. For 
this reason it is important that the work be left in 
charge of the Director <>( the DefaVfJMBl until the 
close of the year. 
The Art graduates are mvitrd to leave one spec- 
imen, each, of their work, as a gift to the College. 
Pupils will receive certificates from the Art De- 
partment after having completed the required course 
of three years. 
TUITION IN SCHOOL Or A«T. 
fall   Tara.. 




Rlack and White 
Ornamental   Wand Car»ing 
Prrngraph?  - Ten letsom 
wim T« 
Painting.  Water Colon 
Oil   Colora 
China 
Putd 
rixk   and   White 
MfltaJ   Woe«l Carving 
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Painting.  Water   Color* 
Oil   Colon 
China 
l'-rrl .... 
BUck  and   White 
Ornamental   Wood   Carving 








STUDENTS IN A*T. 
DT»«4M 
HIIIN LoaHWUJ 
IM  Moon. 
FunrH' r PAIIIII 
HIU-. 
J     W     SlWARMOR. 
Ami SMITH, 
KU.A KATNnvHf SMITH. 
Ann* (;«Aii WACMKB, 
Fu«RMir. ELUARSTH WALTI 
lua   W   Bi '.:■ CLARK. 
MAMII F.MMA CUMIMAR. 
LUCY HII-I. 
CwtMOOLYM   JONRS, 














Gran vi lie 
Graaville 
Pierre.   S    l> 
ANNl'AI. ■   M . I.- " ■'  K 
Chin* Palr*ta«\ 
ELSIE COW LAM  HI'MM. N'orwalb 
MAITIIA Guci HAMMD, Granvillt 
MM. GEOKUK MAIMI. '■ranvillr. 
HtlfN  YVlLMAMS, Granvillt. 
Pytotnphy. 
Mis. W. BLAU CLAI*. GfiaviOt 
Mri.iH   Co*Nwen   Urn. Marietta. 
ANNA   IJIIIST.   MUIIFIEUI. Mention, III 
EVA LOUIS* Romv.«»H>. Cnion Cily, Pa 
MAIY SCOTT. WooaKr. 
GENIVIKVI BOOTH Siiium Wyoming 
MI AS! lie KATE WAU> Marietta 
(inAit Win.in. Crotofl 
ORATORY AND  ELOCUTION. 
HISS F.CKKRT. 
The work in this department is along the line of 
s» lence as well as tii.it of arl. Until recently hut little 
attention was paid tn the underlying principles of ex- 
pression. The subject was taught almost entirely as 
an imitative art. Progressive thinkers have now so 
developed Mid lYttematlied 'he constituent elements of 
voice and action that the Study of oratory is taking a 
place by the side of the litter KieDOM ui the IK1'- I nrri 
cula in our country. In recognition of this fact the 
University gives credit, as an elective Mttdy, to work 
dour in Oratory and Kloeuiion. in proportion to the 
number of hours taken The foflowuifj COUfiei are 
offered, each occupying one college term. 
1 I'rmciplei of Finutun \ study of v«val 
organs and muscles; method* of breathing; vocal cul- 
ture for purity, strength, compass, flexibility and sus- 
taining power Sltidv and application of vocal ele 
ments; form, degree, stress, qualitv First prim-iple* 
of action. 
I> Principles of Elocution. \'ocal culture con- 
tmued. Study and drill in the vocal elements; jnhh. 
i lunge, melody, time, quantity, pause, move- 
ment Completion of principles of action. Analysis, 
preparation and rendition of selections Criticism of 
application of elements 
ANNI'AI. CATAI,or.l*lt. IMt 
III. Literary Analysis and Rendition. Develop- 
ment of individuality in voice and action. Lectures 
on analysis, mind, concentration, imagination, memory, 
scene building and interpretation. Individual study 
of selections from every style. Rendition of pre- 
scribed selection* and criticism by members of class 
and instructor. 
IV. Argumentation and Debate. Lectures on 
ex temporc speaking, principles of debate, preparation 
of briefs, arrangement of argument, team work, and 
rebuttal. Ex tampon speeches and debates required 
of every student. 
V. Original   ()rations      I.tvtures   00   -tyles   of 
address, kinds of (Htooune, construction ol spnceheti 
ancient, media-val and modern oratory, and the sources 
of eloquence. Declamation of selections from great 
OratOft. Preparation and delivery of topical speeches 
and original orations. 
VI F.nghsh Classics. Lectures on Shakespeare, 
Dickens. Kri'uning. and Tennyson. Study, intrrpte 
tation. and memoritCT rendition of one of Shake 
speare's   plays      Tut* rpretative  analysis   of one   other 
play and of sdeetiom from "(her English masters 
SUMMARY OF STUDENT   ATTENDANCE 
iir*<lut.i.    Bio* nt 
tenlorh    OruillU   (*oll«cr,                                 II 
■lwp*rd»B   Collcf*. 1 
Stopirdfton two  fvari' Court*. 1 
Dior.     Orantlllr   Call*!*, 
Htopard-an Coll.**. 
*>rr.     (iraotlllr    (Mtojt, 
Sh-itard-m   Coll***, 
aranvlll* OMM 
Hbrpar«MB   Collri*. 
■toparaao* Collar (*•> fmt% Co*r 
ElrrlKM    (Jnn.lllr  roll««r. 
Shr|>»rd.>ri   Coll*** 
Dean*   KimArmy.  flealor Y*»r. 
MtMi. r«v, 
Junior     V. .f 
lolriKlii'tof)    Yr»r 
||MIN( 




"I-TIIIMI   .f   Mtl-ir    rtralor* 
ti"ll»li 
Hrbaal  «.   An 
TBUI  mrollMMii.  **rln>li*  o(  all   rr*>r<iUo».. 461 
TW«   mrollBafil   MMM   th.   F»JI   *««   WWW   l*n»>  •*   I to  «*r 
rail  .1 hi-iI  i'it 
INDEX TO TACULTY AND OITICERS. 
Rarkrr.   Ml—  II    M    (Ds99  Sh*j»Ar.|^.n  Coll* 
1. 11 .'1 f!7.  89  90,   13T |f| 
Ban8.Hct,   Ml»  KM. .         .         .         10, in 
Ilium.   Mlaa /. K 9. 1*T. 
Butt.   Ml..  0.   V. 10. i   : 
Carman. A   8   (Kdurailonal Svrr* nryi 11 
Chamberlain.   Profn-or   G    « 9, 31. S3. 81 N 
Chamber 1 in. PntMMf W   A. 9. 31. 82.  99 
''lark.   W.   II    (Tr*a"ur*r 8h'i>ar4«on Coll ft MM) :   -    i ) *9 
Colwall. Pr.>fa—or R   8   (Rat 1 ir rt *.   II.   31.   42.  99 
l>a»l»-.   Hlu  C    A ».   90.   89 ■.,.i 
Krkart, MIM A. T LM 
<iarr.ll.   Ml<i II :.-.» 
Ullrairlrk. Priif. J   L   ( HMD Onr Tltla Coll ft <>. 31. 39 9J 
r ;■■.!.■  i    !•,   •    r     > 9. 81. 05 9* 
Harrlrk. I'mf.-wr C   J 8.   31.  49. 89 
IIIBM,   Un   K. B. il 
Ho* land.    Ml-   CM. 9. in 
Ilunitlar,  H   R   < Daan  th-mnm  Ara4*fnr> a. n. MM) 
B«ri   l-r-lrt-rl BE. w               8. s T.  ». 1 n, -9.  109. 1M 
It.inf.    Mr.     II     M      i M.-*-' -.       •n-pardMB 
J..hn«on. l'fo(.-M>r W   II 
CullfROI                                                         11 
-:< 
JtfdflB.     A      L 10. :   7 
McKlbbao.   Profaaaor  0    9*. T    8.   31.   43 9J 
HonlCDBiary. Mi.. N. A. 9.  31.  49. 90 
Park ham. Ml-* A   II 9.  89 N 
10. '   ^ 
Hpvarar.  H. 1 *8. 89. i «J 
Biantn*. Mi- K   v 11 9J 
■Mrfta...   H     *- 10.   81.   49. 1  .1 
Mtranathan.  Mlaa  K ■0. 191 
Trn-h. H   R 9.   11,   40.   89. M 
WalaoB.   Profaw r T    1. 9.  31.  91 «» 
Whlla. c   n 9. 1   1 
William*.   Prof-".:   G    L ".  M,  49 *9 
••Mm.     MIX     1 10 *•> 
INDEX   Of STUDENTS. 
Adama.   B.   Z.   104 
Adam-. F. D. S3 
Adult,   It    K     182. 
Aid, w   r.. S3. 
Al-i.ndrr.  A   Z.   108 
Aleiandar.   II    J,  US.   134 
Aigw,    R.    B.    *»2 
Artar. W. B. IS. 132 
A-kmora,   T,   UK 
Alwalar   ''   W. M.   13*.   149 
AaWa.   H    A.   Mf. 
Hark u a.   O    W.   103. 
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